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#$' It'sMore Than a Chuckle 
lovaifle animals." Winn had to visit the 
zoe many times to £§tudy and draw 
fiW 
r~' • By SONDRA STALCUP 
•££ Texari Staff'Writer 
The world is a serious place. A light 
touch now and then provides relief from 
heavy subjects and glVes people a chance 
to smile. • •:••-•. 
''Carfo'oiiS^e.popular because people 
respond — especially Americans — with 
a great sense oHiumor," cartoonist Win-
•Hrv|r- dj^ Winn says. "Americans laugh at any 
and everything " ]'s • ~* 
/— \ BUT, WINN, believes "cartooning in-" 
•r-i. i£3jives' mtielwmore than "just drawing 
jig;- ^Iffinily pictures." He says lt's-atbugh, 
compeuviVt! ll<ild and a caitounist »Kist==eetttiv&—twari^huLJig- was a iousv-car 
be abre to Jrawr-everything-wjpU,-be-^-toonist,.technically. "~T^ 
-observant of human nature, have ability "Disney always laughed harder than 
to spot humorous situations in ordinary diiiuiie about thai," Winiwemembers_ 
h;¥M and be more..""aware": .than the . WINN NOW HAS his own advertising 
s i t e  • «  . . . .  . . . . . .  .  . .  .  
in 1943, he worked weekends doing sports 
cartoons for the Los Angeles Times, 
animal, faces and observe their moyei~ '.while in the^Navy. 
ment. tie.says he even .had_a desk•suf^-t' -Overseas, Winn drew -sketches cap-
rounded by mirrors, where • he made 
faces and captured his expressions on?^ 
p a p e r .  "  . . . .  
WINN SAYS Disney loved ehrfdreft's 
stories, aad did more than any human be- -
ing.ta bring about ariimateic^rtoops. 
— VWalt-Disney was the only man l know^L 
: of- who could "vfsualii^lax^entiwwxiotion-- —Winn.5ays_he.had nojidea how to make 
picturb in cartoons by juit reading asuch a beautiful woman look.funny. He 
book," says.Winn. . met many Hollywood stars, doing their 
"Disney was a great-idea-man and ex- caricatures at the studio commisary, in 
dressing rooms OP at the set. 
, tunng World- War II action as g combat 
artist. • • '•••* • . • - ' ; 
.• THE TIMES asked him to draw 
caricatures, and Winn's firsfcassignment 
involved going-to. MGM and sketching 
this "goodlooking broad." • 
•The;"broad-!-was Elizabeth Taylor. 
snoozle, kinky hair-and dark beard. 
A-s Walt Disney once said, -a$r?-
caricature is a portrait-with a sense of®) 
humor," Wjnn added. _ 
The-jpowej of abimation -and- car-" -' 
tooning; really "came home" during:. 
,< WWII, says Winn. The armed forces 
taught rather dull subjects and- the 
_ publications, were-boring. They found. 
jazzing up" the literature and tranjinijr 
films produced more interest, thus using*' 
cartoons as an educatronal^veftlctera— 
trend continuing today. 
• • Some artists "prefer to call cartoons * 
"humorous illustrations" because they -, 
feel-the common name is-downeradinp? 
~ i neJBisnevr-'Offe)rcame:-Wh'ilfr-he^was==Winn-t)eligms nothmg is farther frnm thp 
working, at the Times. He. stayed at'..... truth. 
Dignev only.a year, although, the training , He. says cartooning is a .difficult field 
average person. 
' Winn says. -. •'• i J. 
He was. ' awarded a scholarship. to 
art studio 
period-avas^three years.. 
in Austin*. Although he gained Next, the Austin Arperican-Statesman 
yalnaWpTV|ipi iMnff HM^m^^!RtiVflm',J" ".hli<Ml""Winn^:as' itS! o'hTy"artiSt.He did 
he grew up in a'creatiye atmosphere. 
TlisTfalher-was anarchftectandartis^ 
Disney Studios'shortly after World War —-his three'sisters , are painters andL his 
«.—^ *- —*- brother is a "Sculptor. Jie began to draw 
,' it-an. early age andworkedfot his high,, 
^clfool newspaper.- i7..'-/ 
editorial, political and sports cartoons 
- for- three! years, then starteB' the art 
a d v e r t i s i n g  b u s i n e s s .  ~ T . • . • .  
.THERE IS a- fascination, about how ;.y 
•someone interprets another', Winn says. 
~ When drawing--9.caricature, exaggera-
•Journalism, not art, waS "his "major at"- ~tiott-is-desiFedi -Winn;ipidk5..out_.two_or 
_ _ (the University, .and herdrewcartoons for • three predominant-features of ihe .subr 
animator^0incelves.the^stars''indetali^-7The Daily Texan. • ~ _ ject and plays them up. Artists three.. "You^ust keep up your humor. 
AL-Djsney - thejstag.1.arg._iisuaily cute, • After/graduating-from the University^" ^caricaturerPfesiqent Nixon with a long -always," he says.-
"'Austin, Texas, Wednesday, June 12, 1974 
ttand starts training to be ian animator. 
Animators are "idea" people, Winn fix 
ey~ devietop-. visualideas, -far. .a 
possible production fronj a sto^y 
Once arproduction idea develops, 1he 
' 
S.# : -
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-toxra&te-arid-is-highly-sp<j<;ialized_Think- . 
ing .of ideas 365 days a .year provides 
quite a job.-A professional artist's educa-' . 
tion * usually -^ncludesMour^years 
college, one or two yeairs at a specialized 
art schooj and se'veral years of "on the 
job" experience; • " 
To ,beconie.'Ta -sj^idicated cartoonist, 
one must present- at least 30 days of a 
running" cartoon or comic strip, Winn : 
says; It's not effouglnufwbi'k up. two ur 
Cartoonist Winn produces a sample- for Austinites. 
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. Twelve Rages 47T-459f^ 
Panel Member Alleges Involvement 
.and a half./ " t,he. Post" quoted 
Rockfilellef as-sayifig^iBy-ihat-timeW l. 
stuff myself. 
w. yjdeeply' appreciative 
1 was 
of the time he'd 
very understanding • 
VKSHfNGIOISKiJiiljL.— ATnenAerofr"-rPresident -Geraid-R.—Ford-said^uch_fll_ .Nelson A. Rockefeller. • 
the House Judiciary Committee said~~>BH)ve-would-be~t;catastroDhiq/' • 'j "Kissinger subsisted" oiTTive^of^six-
ANOTHEjR MEMBER-.or the. cdm- Tfiours slee^njgh^plusocc^snmal-cat- really-g6tten-pr^ty"_well 'on .topbf the 
—positive proof that SeccfitaCLflLState • . mittee, Rep .Ternme D. Waldip 'D-Tjilif.. naps:" thp Post's artiplp pnttilori "Tha -
Heary A JCiS?inger, despite his denials, an advopate of Nixon's impeachment, " Rockefeller Years," 3Sid. '"liierj 
lf1ltlatp fl wiretap program in told reporters. Kissmg'er-might-ibe - caused some, blbwrji^jwith veteran? 
;19?9.. • _ - 7j vulnerable. , • - :.. .. •; ••• •—Ropknfollnr ^taff-ppApfe.whn spent.Iand 
; t,-4t-^a&-tfflLaIIggat'qn- which, caused "My -impression is that Dr-TTissinger", blocked Kissinger's access at times. about, his Teaming. And"-ot couf^e th&-
a mws , is plagued with some ortheTSrobfems^he^—"KISSINSER'S HARUITAT. shi.itinn was the most frustrating things in the 
conference m Salzburg, Austria, T^ies-—whole Administration -has. been_nlaeiied " was to- march into Rockv-s office-and WnHH tn him ^ — 
-
r®Vle^hiS r° e to 3WaHieSar - - 'resigtii' V - > ^o^usTTBafeTilmrAnd mahout 
Uie^atter . - , . - 7" Many members shuddered, over the _ ^'The strious Ume-waS after a year two'months he came back.'" 
, Kep. Joshua Eilberg, D-Pa., s»aid the^v^thought of a Kissinger resignation. * " ; :-.r - — ir • 
.. evidence received by the »House im-"I would hate to see him resign over* 
peaohment inquiry wrat beyond mere. \.'this," said -Seft-J^ William:Fiilbright, D; 
• -allegatons about Kissinger's role/^,. Ark.,-chairman of thcrForeignRelations 
"There was positive proof," he told-Su b committee. .. -- . ^ . 
group of. reporters. ...... "I want to sav to himas a friend :-staV 
nnwRVRB- IMSO--IW WA " - - with'it cool It,r said Sen. Huber'fH. 
Humphrey, D-Minh. . - . 
But Senate Democratic teaiier-Mike 
Mansfield revealed that-ai-a breakfast 
HOWEVER. REP. Don Edwards, D-
Calif.,. said it-was "inaccurate" to say. 
.that the evidence -.proved Kissinger 
"ordered" 0>;;liniUated'| the 17 wiretaps," 
of newsmen and government-employes.--
''He did not order, the taps," EWwardsw 
said. "It.was done.-by (Alexander M.) 
Haig,!' who then wa? kisisiiiger's deputy.-. 
. in the National Security Council (NSC).' " 
However, Kissinger .supplied the • 
names of the NSC employes. whose 
phones subsequently • were tapped, 
Edwards said. The orders to wiretap ' 
were not signed by Kissinger, he said. 
EILBERG-RjEP&ATEBrzjml. spatters. 
meeting Saturday Kissinger-said he was 
considering reigning "because {his 
thing was: hangjng around Ml the time." 
"I urged-hTm not to r^ign," Minsfieid 
Said." *'I said the country neeided him." • 
The wijretaps were conducted 
beteween 4969 and 4971 on the phones of 
17 government officials and' newsmen, 
ostensibly to learn the source of news 
leaks about - sensitivenational security 
Eh rtich man Trial 
WASHINGTON (UPII ^-"CitingPresi- - Charges lhave been, dropped against 
^strengthened, his charge~Tu"esday nl^it -
In an interview .on public television. 
From evidence 'presented the cbm-. 
mittee, he -saidi "It was quite clear that 
he'"*( Kissinger), had instituted these 
'• '".I".'- - . —OH latophmii 
Alexander Haig (I) and Henrys-Kissinger - -
For PSZZIZU imm & 
UT Sells?Plane 
;He said' the evidence: "was a direct: 
conflict" with what Kissinger told the; 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee un-1 
der oath at his confirmatidn hearing last: 
September. :.- ' •. -
JJep. Charles E. Wiggins, RCalif., in -
: the s^me interview, disagreed. "I-cannot; 
share my colleague's certainty as to the 
Widence,"hesaid. 
- KISSINGER'S THREAT to resign sur-
"connrmationhearlriyi - lvait-
September.jiKlssinggr^id he h.ad only 
. supplied names of. those^who had access 
to information that had leaked to the 
press. He insisted hfe had not-authorized 
•-QPrinitiated the .wiretaps;" 
dent Nixon% refusal- to sufxeri&r^sub^t" 
poenaed evidence, a federal judge Tues-' 
^ay..delay.ed ,John p. Ehrlioihman's con-
spiracy trial-indefSftely while the court'' 
. tries to force Nixon to-eomply. 
U S. Dist. Judge Gerhard A. Gesell 
said he would issue orders "very soon" • 
— -probably Wednesday — to. enforce 
- Ehrlichman's. -subpoenas .for. White 
House documents-to defend himself in_ 
the-Ellsbergbreak-incase: 
; two" others ,initially; widicted ? Felipe de 
Diego and Charles W. Colson. Colson, 
^ formerly' Nixon's special counsel, plead-
ed guilty last week to a related.felony. 
Ehrlichman,-o'nce Nixon's no-. 2 aide 
who also- • is •. under, indictment for the 
Watergate cover-up, wa.s elated by 
Gesell's action. He denied hfs demands 
for evidence were contrived to force^is— 
_missalj>f-hisrindictmenl; 
_ . .-If all" the, evidence can -be presented : 
—4le- prpniirrinhi'y-gf»iiH nivtpi- Nivon to l -on m» behalf, then I'll be exonerated," 
show, cause, why the suhpoenaed he said. • ————-———— 
materials should not.be produced for the Gesell has,already said he may jfave to 
.court's examination of why he should not » throw out-Enrlithman's indictmen&un-
b.e held in contempt — a last resort con- less the documents are produced and is" 
sidered unlikely at this time. — -— '^u- considering whether to begin contempt " —--— . .. .... ... , j ucjcu iu ivci/ i uua wuc.—- _  .aa.: mainigrim{r n ui . i o s
But the House impeachrneint inQuirv ; _ ^fhngp —prccurnai^ 
heard a tape .Thursday- of a conversation - .three remaining-co-defendants, would including the President 
Nhmn.!,nH,ii>i,n w - n.» mv,n.. begin as^scheduled Monday, but he had -/'between nton a d John W. JDean III op 
. £eb. 28, 1973. On that tape,- Nixon 
v TeportecHy sSid Kissinger,, hail /'asked. 
'that it be done." ' , , - : 
;•{ •- if • •.. . . ! v 
. NEW"YQRK (UPii, — Secretary, of 
- State Henry A. Kissinger has used the 
threat of resignation as a tactic in the 
•' prised-Gongress7~The^SenateJ!orQiglti52past^Qcordingrto-thtilew_Yorir Post. 
• RelationsXommittee votediinanimously THE POST, which ls~puBlishtng ~a 
By RICHARB FLY-' 
Texan Staff Writer 
to ao 
Foundation Inc. for use qf 'a^ftfewer King 
Air donated to the foundation/qy-tHe late 
cogpTl^s 
ittvestiga 
. * . The University System now'is ouUof Eugene- McDermott of-l^llas> a major 
the fljaqgjbuslnesg^. . University contributor. :" •- . 
Bids for the-pale o! tETTIniversity^ ^Lve"blds-were-submitted-for-tiie^ir-
owned 1969 Beech King Air 100 were crarf, the lowest from Browning Serial 
opened .Tuesday afternoon'by E.D. - Service of Austin for $300,000 
jWalker, deputy chancellor for.-ad- .University officials w^re. hoping to 
JniniStratioiv, wlfh-Quintana Petroleum- market the airplane for approximately 
-Corp^of Houston the high bidder at $455,- $400,000. 
7U'.. " 7— 
Walker an.d Regent Allan Shivers We're 
named by the fioard of Regents May 4 to 
advertise-for and accept bids on the air-
L planer , ' 
1-^hivers also- has been negotiating a 
lease .agreement- r^ wUhi the 4Jniversi^ 
written request to.reopen-^ copyrighted-, 12-part series on the 
state's- life, -rsaid that-
had threatened "to";restgnv 
iio choice,. 'other than to postpone 
Ehrlichman's case until the matter is 
..settled. •_ • „ . 7 
;• Ehrlichman is accusecT'On conspiracy- -
"and-perjury in connection with the S§pt.-
3,1971, ".plumbers" raid,on the office of 
Daniel Ellsberg's- psychiatrist's office • 
_after EUsberg leaked': .the' Pentagon 
ess;7?-" 
nts^ttvestigataon-^f-4»is^rdle_iin:^he- senrctarv nf 
who are 
withoiding them-. 
The judge, .who last-week angrily u&- • 
braided White House lawyers-for refus-. 
mg fihrlichman and his counsel access to 
st^bpoenaed files', rejected - a proposed' 
'W|hite LHoySe compcomise that sjitt 
would have forbidden Ehrlichman's 
lawyer to see the documents. 
- Aijst. Special Prosecutor -William H. 
Mprrfitl argued-in- vain-that Ehrlichman 
airqady has all tfie evidence he "needs to" 
wiretaps 
Democrats and'Republicans ahke urg-
etf Kissinger not to resign, ^ice^ 
Kissinger 
several times while working on a project 
in the 1950 for former New York Gov-
The only defendants remaining are G 
^ Gordon Liddy,. Bernard L. Baiter and—defend himself. He warned that post-
Eugenio R. - Martinez—- who- have - .'.ponSnehtcoutd^Blay.Ehrlichinian's trial 
already been, qonvicted for the well into next year, thus-'violating"COTTJ 
Watergate hugging "*" ~ ."T.'stltutional guarantees to a speedy trial. 
Wilding Development " : r  
Annexation Camplextties Studied 
By KEN McHAM 
TexanStaff-Writer 
W c t f f n t e r . *  
"Annexation by^the city will not affect" 
our development or our relationship with 
difg ' 
Wl 
-with '-suburban" subdtvision-standards, 
a category less rigorous than "urban" ' 
standards and^preSfently^ allowed in areas 
more thanjwo" triiles outside city boun- ; 
.'darie^. - . — 
REYNOLD^ SAID the city already has j, 
Th"e_ 0'utloNok- fo^ ; 
Wednesday tfalls fo£> 
warmef _ 
^iemoeratiires, wlthreT 
Z^'igj^trfh^QW 90s anB 
a +ow Wednesday' 
^qJdM_in'the low 7Ps. 
rsBuf1reaffliTy7'iwl nds; 
1-^-fr'orrt 6 -to , r44!i.p»h.:^ 
- will continue through. -
~Sdffle_eriUqjsm was -recelved-Jiy the 
University in the spfing_for its operation 
of the-two planes. " . ' 
Required.logs-werSli^l on the school^ 
owned,, and-^therefore state-owned, 
plane, but ,-ito; complete recortls were 
maintainetf-on the leased aircraft, 17i» a wildift "official saidL Tuesday 
The available records listed only who . _ ' >s-. 
had chartered the plane and its expected, - DOnaM D. "Reynolds,Vice5president > full subdivision control over the dpvnlrto^ 
though not actual,-destination^ ' - and project manager for ^ouflf^n Living ^^ to suE^l ou^XI? ^  
• Regent Frank.a Erwin said diiring the of W,ldl.ng' - roads and sewer plans for approval. We 
May 4 regent meeting it was his opinion % spoke at length on'the complex have already met.the urtwin iiihrfivicirn^ 
4,aid the opinion thfc (University.at- _ relationship between the planned 30;^ standards of ^itv '' he Lid ^ 
tnrT^-nnd the statetoudiUr that flights" Pe«4n community, the City of AusCn „N(> ei§ wonld have m, 
chaired by the University neett not ' «nd^Travis-€oun^-4V^tet-Control and . powersover us- but if thev annex us-afev~^iPoa1»v 
^^h^fno-iP of th 'l l'" ap . . . "lPr°Vernent ° St5ict N°" 17' . -also w<)uld have to'extend utilffies and^=; 'He hopes^for some of these questions : 
/ w?t?r ^istnct w^1! annex Wilding services to the-area," Reynolds said ho be resplved in the city's .annexation 
— '  £ e t  . ^ 1  U n i v e r s i t y  o u t ; ^  ' , f  i t §  v o t e r s  a p p r o v e .  .  _  • ,  -  -  _  " F r o m  w h a t  w e  u n d e r s t a n d ,  t h e y ' r e ,  f / s l u d i -  ^  
r ---"^-Officials- oI_ Southern Living and not going to be able to supply these sfer-l 4 "To my mind/limited purpose aniftxa-
"nrh' ^^SgS meet Frtdav Wlth s?veral' - -vices wjthln the .required three yipars " tion cannot tie .used for an entire project 
f "^fi n "1Y ^ ^ counciiiiieii j»id Uie ifrdyorfThe^tyT—^g%iAend4sSUe-ifVPrv- Mlhshmtial. and?";--, hut r»nr aftnrnevs and the oitv's .afe 
Shivers said'last mnnih thaf hP ..— =-g Wilding. • the 'Capital .JmprovenSSts -Program^ working onifTrgeyifelds-saidT^ m 
they've used.H-^ (which"Hie city useTfirplan its bohd-, REYNOLDS "DEFENDED. THE; 
mnniri nut-I'r.'.nni.iMi, iTiTir-V— V",' "T"— ^een n0^"in8 financed 'municipal.project! is fi^nneds^MQlogitSa^undnesspt Wildin^plahs^v 
n TI 'Would PAYHOR-;FTIAHITEBSILC^c^iotm.air. lt'D jU^t, UJVdei'-^DY ^IID^henr 'ffVeSFSTff'&'dvance.—Revnoldscontinued/- ", "VIb've riot-recerved' anv criticism, of 
ueLfiosts. . ^ <5-7 r~we've-asked-fora date tKesliiByrmiW:~Tri~Api>*AfcT"ERNATIVE-'f<»p^the-<?ity-i5I^tti,plan;itserf.:"'— " 
ation-for Wilding. . ^ ~ .-xk 
• "It imposes controls and limitations on; 
land use in relation to a master plan, 
-.while not imposing ad-valorem taxes un--
til services afe provided," Lebermann 
'said. 
i No three-year - utility-extension re-C 
:;^uirement exists under limited purposed 
.annexation-
Lebermann said limited purpose-
jiiiiannexation 'Us.complicated and open to 
lissome-questionTth .^terms of broad-based 
Negotiations JM the,jeasexa 
itUl: areltn progressisiii»§ri:iya 
Sw^TS^sday-«n^lunavailable 
SSmentr 
ment for"15,0uu units, were concerned-
. about green space and'open space and ® 
voluntarily; resubdivided into'll:500 un-" 
its," he said i-iniusw 
• - • -vr. ' ^ 
"City Manager 0an Davidson s V>1 
£ -recommendedapproval, PlanningDirec-M 
tor-Dick Lillie recommended approval v-'% -
. the only negative, argument-that ma'de ~ -.1 
sense was thatjhe area between Wilding r ^:r 
- vapd the city would grow," he.eontiriued -
.WE'VE DRILLED for water in thatT^ C® 
a?sa and there^ none?«uLitJ&j«)ijigir>rx^si 
the lake The area betweeh the citjTanS'*' 
•Wilding will not be developed without sf," 
city water supplies.- v . 
. ,"If Wilding gets turned dowifyou're•••••%$& 
- never gcdng- to bring m any business or.s,». 
= people into the_city becausell just won't-^L- _ 
be worth-the f^sx 10 "put Up "the fiunt " 
money. Ulthis.kind of thing 11s going to-^..4, 
happen,' Reynolds said, I ' ' jj l 
... . , •. , , ..i^—.......-..m . 1  . I  . • .  — • — w.wi.-jm.,,.. ..y»w,-..pm« V.1..V*—^ ....dH n y - m n n y  b u s i n e s s . - I  
•^^.bferelea^^Uieyj^ becnrvgryVaguir...',.limit^pHrpos^nnntgraffntiyEwMt^fdoesi.-- . made'anvkinS^of'lffiPactstiitement-for-^a—a-hurfe fqr.]to§tin;lt-means--iBany johs forS 
. part of nis. proposal for a new city . -not rtauirg the extension o^utmues anrt .-npwinpmpnt itkp.wH •-iinwn fn fhi> 
W,?1n, policy,-Councilman Lovell services within, three years. LebermanivJ./',Wnds of runoff affecting the fifch ' story that doesn't get told by themedia,'! 
. ^ f e ^ b ^ F m a n n >  h a s » p r o p p s f l u - t i o i n R  ' - s ^ v f l y ;  " •  J I B S  t h i s  o r i g i n a l i t y  p l a n n e d  •  ' d p v p i n n " - .  : •  R o v n n i H c  t a i / i  • •  •  1 j j - -  1  
/ 
*" • ' -' ' _••' . • 
I.f* ' A* ? * 
•Sm Vs 
IT** 5" 
r ~-< 
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County GOPTrea surer 
Claims Nixon Innocent 
TSP Boardi if 7 
Trustees Appointed 
An Austin attorney told, 
members of the Travis County 
Republican -PaTty Tuesday 
night that reading Che 
presidential transcripts con­
vinced Kim PresidenfNixon is 
'•certainly not guilty of the 
commission of any crime." 
~James Keahey, treasurer of 
the Travis County GOP-and a-
-paptnor. in thp lao> firrri pf 
Hart.-Keahey and'Hart, told crime, 
Thumbing through the 1,300-
plus pages of Watergate-. 
related material, Keahey ex­
plained that he had read the 
document- ^s -an ^attorney. 
' might Tead a depositionfronr 
~a~eli6nt. 
"I feel the President made 
errors a&an executive but feel 
~he-was-guilty-of:jio bad faith^ 
and certainly, not, of anv 
he continued.——— 
. investigating'the June, 1972, 
jireak-in of Democratic 
National .Committee head­
quarters in Washington." 
i-il^Anajysis of this is no easy 
-task," Keahey said^but as 
Republicans we - owe it to 
ourselvts to read" the 
President's account of in-' 
Two faculty members and a •: 
professional journalist were • 
named- to. the- Texas Student 
Publications Board of-
Operating Trustees Tuesday. 
__MiehaelTiQranof: i;assistant_ 
-pnofessor.of accounting; Mar­
tin L.Gibson4—assistant 
s professor -of-^rarnalism; and; 
Robert- -Hollingsworth, "vice-
w-Neal Graham, new at-lar]ge 
member of the board, also 
•took office June 1. 
During -meeting Tuesday 
night, board members elected 
Lee Grace, presid&it; Johrt 
Morris, vice-president; and 
Graham, secretary. T " 
In other action, the board 
'approved an amendment io-
party members that The partisan audience, 
rtranscripts^oMS-pFesidential—agreejL-With his statement 
meetings and conversations thatuhe chief executive hlis tftartlratthe President had no 
are ^'unique in American not received fair .treatment knowledge of the Watergate 
"•^TlTsfairy; - -n iifl --^l-^itapnR^rnrn' -prpss^ and m«|ia 
should-read the documents to ••from members of special 
obtain an objective "view • *• Senate.and House comrtiittees* ^chiatrist.'1 
cidents relating'.to Watergate president of the DaHas Times -the TSP- budget -for 
^ ^P-- iMVii, awl1 ...HctalJ,: ivere selected, by niaintenance-of-new-feomputer 
rA|iul 30pl$?3. v ....... -— - University President'Stephen. eauiDment and - waees for 'a 
• _ Reading the voluminous'- Spurr. ' • 
publication - [eaves-* 'narques^— Hollingsworth was editor, of 
The Daily Texan from l948 to 
_ 1949 and is president-of the 
nor •- break-in. nor-of that at the of- Advisory Council for- -the 
fige-of-Dapipl F.llsSerE's-gsv- School of Communication 
^ |WiT.Vi 
" - -, V iri -
IMS 
**• 
"* H 
yw f\;; 
KB 
Foundation. 
3$?; 
RftRKING * 
PROBLEM? 
A SOLUTION. 
- ^ PARK AT OOBIE MALI'S GARAGE. * ' 
' 2HRS. FREE WITH ANY PURCHASE.'-
FOR NON-SHOPPERS. THE RATE IS ONLY 36' THE 
FIRST HOUR AND. 15* FOR EACH VS HOUR 
- - — • THEB.EAFTER. ' 
. rOB-
TO REXlir-SAVErB0Y-A-t!ARKMG-f>EfiMIT—^^J: 
6-WEEKSMO.OO 
12 WEEKS $55.00 
ON SALE MON.-Fftl. DOBIE GARAGE 3-S P:M. 
XIOBXK 
-• >' 
Wlitij & 20th Strwl 
•• presents 
Dr. Rose Marie Cutting, 
Asstetant-ProTAof English-  * - 7 ^  
w Women in Literature "3§£ 
Today "• 
12 Noon . 
'J;' *1 
viO Ka-asarri„ 
-i i- TL 
; Uniori 202 
Sandwich Seminar 
programer. 
-• -TSP stjon will ffeceive an op­
tical character recognition 
device which converts typed 
copy into computer data. The. 
data then is storSnnra mini­
computer =where it may be 
caUed up on a video terminal; 
then sent to a typesetting 
compiler. T 
One or" two jobs in the,rtew-
paper composing room will be 
LBJ . Portrait Unveiled 
!«m Stoff-ftwt* by FMI 
- Pretent at the unvsiling Tuesday of a portrait of Lyndon B; Johnson qt the LBJ Library 
(l-r) were Harold Burso_n, Mrs. Johnson 'and Daniel The painting, donated 'by '&sm 
Borson, will hang aMhe sit* of the unveiling. Piel, the aWist, described the portrait 
as realistic-impressionistic. Mrs. Johnson expressed satisfaction with the painting. 
arrr^pleasecHwith-ttryou-taught the. essence," she said> wjs6_. 
1 Spurr Reports Progress 
University—President 
~^eliminated--with-additiok_ol_l_Stepheai H, Spuir rontlnues to 
the new equipment^ TSP recuperate from" cormiafyv 
i General Manager_Loyd Ed- bypass surgery • performed 
monds^ said. Edmonds also last Wednesday at,4he Texas 
- told: board members that 10 Heart. Institute in Houston's 
recycling l^xes for Hie Texan SU Luke's Hospital. . • i; 
"-wrtl-berplaced on campus in - - &>urr said.Tuesdav he was. 
flowers, Spurr has1 requested scholarship fund should 
that all futures.gifts *be made - sent to the Development 
ascontributionsio toe Univer-—fiee, —LitUefield- -Home. 
• si.ty'-s Ethnic Minority, checks payable to The Unjvi 
Scholarstiip Fund.;*', ^s-sity-ofrTexas"at.-Austin;-ani 
.^Contributions to \he 
July. 
The board also approved a 
change in the Texan style 
book which -deletes-- titles •: 
referring to sex, sud) as Miss, 
Mrs. attd Ms.n unless-
necessary for clarification: 
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS 
T - -  k —  ( P E N G U I N  J R ' S . )  
"doing fine" but he was not; 
sure when he will return to-
Austin. 
!'I am now back on a regular 
diet and walking the halls," he 
saW- , flit . . 
Spurr was; moved las^ FrUvi-,- The City !%nniiig.Comini»-' 
day into. a.private rotom from sion voted unanimously "l)ies-
an intensive caj*-dhlt. day to grant an application by 
After being deluged, with Teague-Buda, Inc., to builcl a 
special notation -^Ethntfc 
Minority Scholarships." T", 
Ifc 
CreeksOrdinance 
-—This summervoucan Hniov the conveniance o^our targ&3 cubic foot 
refrigetalojt^ yvhich normaHv rants for $2S/semesf«r,.f0r the low"price 
of . 
M 
*9/ 6 weeks or *17/ 12 weeks. 
These-low prices include free delivefy and pick-up. 
CREATIVECONVENIENCES 
441-6706 
in 
A' 
/ 
/V .-/-isdli; 
oval Crest 
iitg cholce of tKe ttivarside 
apartments bacause wa elfaf 
extra-spacious living and direct 
acces^tb the shu^tlo bus. 
l.i $165 
2-1" 185 
all Bills'paid 
.V' . 
74,000-square-foot builditlg?;:; 
across Harper's Branch Creek?;; 
in South Austin , X}:_ 
The decision marked thet'l1 
first time the commission has1^ 
been asked to review a re-|fES 
quest in compliance with th6 ® 
provisions, of Austin's new f 
creeks ordinance which re- .;Z, 
^qujr^s'_that_'Hhe jitoposed 
^if!Vn!opmrnt-Lpwiprvp_ tWn 
na tu rat=HTrf-traditt 
character of the land and 
waterway .to the greatest-ex- Jj 
tent feasible." 
'UNCLASSIFIED'* 
CLASSIFIEDS 
THE INSTlTUTfeOF LATIN •AMEftlCAN STUDIES 
— - -- PRESENTS 
LATIN AMERICAN KALEIDOSCOPE 
A SPECIALSERIE5OF FOUR LECTURES IfSS® 
- AMD PERSONAL-REMINISCENCES 
, BY JHE DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR • 
r STATESMAN AND DIPLOMAT 
DR. RAD0MIR0 TOMIC 
mi -
^4 
%4r>* / -St j 
• • 
1 ,
.
,*SEaLj^ - -. 
<• 1,3 
Dr. Radomiro T'omlc is. a .former Chilean Ambassador to the United Stated (1965-: 
1968) and served In his country asLfepth a member of the Hou^of papntian and 
Senate. ln addition, he is one of the founders of the Chilean ChristiarTOernocratic' 
-gattVL-flftdJwas .their standard bearer, in the 1970 Presidential election in: whic»i 
Salvador.-Allende emerged victorious. Besiaes nis political activities; DrrToinic is alw 
both a successful lawyer and university professor. He is currently on leave from botK 
the Catholic and National Universities in S/intiago, Cjiile. In addition to paving ' 
published articies and essays too numerous tomention. br.Tomicis gene^JlycOn& 
sidered to be one of Chile's finest public speakers. This past spring he taugfitlwo 
cours.es at the University of Texes — "Contemporary Interamerican Relations" and 
"Revolution, Reform, and-Democracy in Latin Apnerice." Dr. ToVhic's evening teW' 
wiH coyer a number of interesting topics ranging from his personal acquaintance with ' 
Chile's Nobel Prize winning poets Gabriela Mistral and Pablo Neruda to the profound ' 
socio-economic and political questions .facing, notjust Chile, but all of Latin America 
today. Dr. Tomic will welcome questions following each evening's presentation;"' f 
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|jjg WEDNESDAY EVEKTINGS 
J9*" 
on 
JUNE T2, T9, 26 
' and 
s JULY 3, 197411 
v 1  • -
1 
J' 
fM. 
• C £» 
4-
fer '" if ' • 
WWW A+ • 
Wa 
— yr n - -  -  » • » . . «  ft*.}. 
^ . s4*fS "pfeir 'fg 
I You don't stick around for summer sch'dol-ipr | |#|th6 fun of it You're here this summer becaus^vu. I 
IW0U had-''®' Uttle too much fun last spring. Or ' 'i 
J-^ oecause you want to get some uninspiring 
C' '.course out of the way before the fall. Or m.aybe. 
.you Just want to take it a little, easier next ' -
^semester; Whatever your reason the objective 
Sf-ls still the same . .. good grades, not cheap 
<>-thrills. _ i 
;r-^ - .And where.and how you live can make a 
'^ difference. " • 
" Gontdssa West Is an all girl environment two ' 
r-'fe/j-and a half blocks west of campus at 2707 Rio > 
SglGrSnde, (512) 47&-W48. - - _ . 
-We have.24-hour security, good home-cook-
;^,ed meals, a swimrfiing po^Twjth carpeted sun-
t-r 'S?de6k, a piano in our living room, maid service, 
laundry fa&tlities,'covered parking,' student 
-fwafti«Antnr-pgQ^rft<t<»|uA manaijqfpq^ gprf alt.tho 'M 
-usuals.  ^ ~ y.',jy ( But most important^ ; ours is an:environment; 
,f. ./li6fCyoui«an enjoy yourself, rer ' "" " 
-Mjnafce-your-grades-thfs summer.__. 
NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 
DEXTER HOUSE 
 ^ \ ,:^ np3 W. 24th 
ft 
' v. •*»-• 
sy>j 
>CCUPANCYONbY 
m&s a j, — t / / %  Semi-Private Rooms as Lowbs 60 if p6r mo. 
MV»-
•fe- • , • 
Vi
-vv>c -
sEf* " 
rm 
, 7 ^  
•3'fv. 
^ 1-^-
-Luxurious Private Roomvf 1.Q0 »eV 
J • Maid Service ' 
Heated Swimming Pooh* Refrigerators • Tntercom 
hl^n^Y ?acl litles^ Vend ing JV\adrmes 
• Study Areas. ^ 
• 24 Hr. Desk Service • TV in Lobbyi^ 
 ^Off Street_Parkirig • eios? to Campuii' !, 
f r r  . - S p e c i a l  P d c k f l g s  D e a l s  (tJoam at <6tx\w - Board at Maditan) " : '£*•"'•' 
* "-'vC available os low as $145 
Now accepting Fdll '74 Contracts 
tor U.T. Men and Women .v 
? ' ; ••r 
t t, I  .  u *& ' 
1 wuef js lax and still
• _-j5ter-r - . —Vmd«hyour-gr 4 l  *-W * «v 
" ..I. i ~T'i n g -n- . • ' « • T.. ., . 
HdUSIN&Omcr70? Wesf 221 ii] 5t^ 
478-9891 * 478-8914 , ^3; 
4 
•^r^r—1 
I : I .v 
<61 *> 7S>X_ * ' - • 
IMAI 
DEXTER 
^ Come ISed Come l,iv(f~ _____ 
fiGST MORE FQR YOUR MONEY $ $ 
tmjfcZfL, 
' s . ;— 
l*;„ ^^vyednes^ay^gne 12; 
4% 
» 
V' 
ci&Sil > • r «*..* 
'^SLJX • 
^vri 
^ProaaE »-t + T mam 
»" rf"V ^*^0 tj * \ ;^f"-,;^.-5r;,i''-,'> 
.i.^V^Vi-st-
AK»i3^«3k^uv^.-.v;«rsir.rs^r?4«-5 
* s 
Jff=£ZL„ 
Sirica RuJihq i*-s> LTT^—1 -gf: 
No rate 
" ^-WASHINGTON (UPI> - A federal" .'. as early as the openjngstatements m the 
judge Tuesday refused"to allow the six trial, scheduled for Sept. 9 
Watergate cover-up defendants to be 'CAGHER1S. described Mifcchellas the 
tried separately despi^e argument^ihat^only defendant , who is "caaght .in a 
, grouping the men:, together tjefore the" crossfire between the special prosecu- • 
*'court ^ould lead, to .courtroom an- tion~~force and some of his co-" 
- tagqnism and hostility. - defendants/'^ ' . -~r 
U,S.DisL Judge John J^Sirica abruptly « ^ In addition,: lawyers^ for John D. 
overt acts in the. Watergate- cpver-up 
against their ' clients..will require 
testimony of "the other co-defendants." 
Stribkier said it is "conceivable that a-
tremeadous"elashcould occur' -in efforts 
to clear one defendant if .that defense 
" requires the testiiiiony of another figure 
iij the case. -
wiSJmil^ ^.r""'®e^ra°cer-^Mi^^':OT«L.H-llu-Halde^n.;s!9ld ,• ".Thelawyerssaidthatalthouihthereis 
StS^f^lS^fW jril.gS °f, -
d efe ndant a d pt,e§entedj6di viduaf. since- testimony from .the other co-, testify wfthout coercion it it tfrhnlvfrru 
sroaraw?ttri!lilri(i"S aP- "*'* PWSS de^"fK»inWr;'tivc 8,1,1 Aww^no pwsi&l® loknow theeffecls whichp !wg 
tw'»Xi 
J"31? *ult£a long K Besides Mitchell, Ehrlichman and , : Sirica said he will unseal evidence . 
possibly, up. to . three months — trial • Haldeman, the defendante in the case iii-. presented by special prosecutors last 
f-
hg 
he'«-
as" 
•?A heC 
sw | 
e- 'Z 
SlL 
Canine Competition 
race along a tidt 
Thegirli tpontoredit for themselvefc ^Wvgc^On'et ^? !!* »M
n ¥' "^borhood in-St. Looi,, 
The University may. have to rS* 
evaluate its rental ;poiicy regarding 
; " married student housing if the trend 
toward chjldless marriages bontinues,^ 
vn«- Braeutigam,- associate: director of 
VC Housing and-Food Services, said Tues-
v. • day. ' • : ,• 
In keeping with the trend, 150 of the 200. 
Gateway Apartments are singles' 
...•>• designated for,childless couples.. 
There seems to be a misunderstanding 
about childless couples at the Colorado 
Apartiri^tSj ICyhthia Ott, a "resident-
said. Some of her. neighbors believei', 
vr-sw 
"
,c 
"^'Ciiuauui ui me s  in-. rese te  Dy s ecial. , r sec t rs last- , 
• elude.-Haldeman's assistant, Cordon summer.against Stracnan to determine • 
Strachan; Robert Mardianf a staff aide whether the government can makef a; ' 
for--the-CoiftrmtteeJFor the. Reflection "legal presentation of evidence in the "* 
•sof- the- -President, and Kenneth Wells " WateTj^terover-ap-rtriM. 
. Parkinson, a committee lawyer. ; Both Strachan and Mitchell have aslced v 
In ? joint trial, aco-defendant cannot , that chargesnsgaihst them be dropped on 
the- ba&s of their testimony during .,.. 
televised hearings, by the Senate 
Watergate committee list summer. In 1 J 
would impose, on their clients. They also. 
argued, that'not all the men linked in.the 
s^me conspiracy kndw each other -and -
therefore; not all should be tried 
together..- "' -• • . __i. 
. IN DKNYING the severance motions,.: 
ad|nitted that the ordeal will be -o forced to. take the stand-Hiven lf hiS1 
difficult' especially since the men in- will, but in an independeiit trial, that 
-volved:all have goqdxeputatfons and are ^amel person could be subpoenaed and 
not .nardened criminals.'' ~ fm-mxi tA ttaifa tKo ii awaii i*><. 
apartments are ^ir-conditioned. 
registered, fulltime Uifiversity students 
This means the'minimum course load 
ipu£f be 12 hours duringthelonjg session.. 
and. four hours during eacti summer ses-
; Sion. . 
Brackenridge and the Deep Eddy 
Apartments, established in 1946, are'the 
oldest and cheapest iacilities. Alko 
available at the Brackenridge complex 
are; two4>^room duplaces. All are t|n--; 
furnished and. nonair-ctoditioned. • 1 
Gateway, opened in 1973, and Colorado 
„ But" the-judge added, "These are the-
things we have to face. It's asad thing. 
~ five co-defendants if his trial was not 
"Conducted separately 
—= Pmrried toiistag sjiouW be restricted to - Apartments, which opened H19%, offer 
—•—^pies with^ildren. t r"_ ;r.. • ~a' combined• total of 400 .air-conditinngd 
.... - - ."I'hk FIHs'I 'l'ttiNG^ anvSne^saiiMo^—^one- and^jgftj^i^m'apaifaients. boOi 
me here was 'hj>w many children do you furnished and unfurnished. - v 
have,'" she said. OP SPECIAL; interest.Gateway Bas 
If the demand for larger apartments several units • yrhich will, accomodate 
for famtlies-decreases, Braeutigam said, 1,wheelchairs for Handicapped stt^ents. ' 
the University might change its policy of-'-"-?. The sizeof the units varies, with larger 
-reserving thp larger apartments for abartrtients reserved for larger families; 
couples yath children.. . .... ] ~ Current Uuiveibllv tegulatiohs Tcouir& 
zjjfe^are^attemntlng to help all* that occupants "oTTi^beidrooin units 
' $20 deposit.Is required. Upon application, 
" the studentsVhamfi will be addedJto the 
— waiting .UsLof .the selected complex. " 
> APPLICATIONS • for" the apartrrlents 
are accepted; b^inning 10 months :prior .... , „ 
to the seijiisster during which the tenants lbed .*Il^51^ 
will use them Braeutieam said - Thp - . 5 "'S enchilada, . said there is 
sooner thS student applies, thehlghethls * fit6 
pnority on the waitinglist : ^ men charged in- the Watergate 
, This waiting list varies according to Ihe '^fendanbfwill f 0134 Cm 
; complex desired and the semester of in- ~" " toi m1 tc^»ll ^:C?n)^':81,111 
* tended use. For example, Gatewiy's fall ^ ^7 —Qrt t0 save 
waiting; list-'is- already-lengthy, ' _ • - ——-•far ;. 
Braeutigam said. This should not 'dis- He also noted .that' the. release of 
courage students",-howfevipr' Kofanse the"-:~±^r3nsc.rjpts- of President Nixon's 
hsOEclBatrarapiaiv. . - - ."~:3aterptezrel^ 
Datia Daigle, a Brackenridge resident;. * lagonism toward Mr. Miicheu as wen, 
oi.u. r__ <— and the courtroom battle could surface 
. , - ,, •• : ,—.—— —~ ...—"oio oK vuiuuuLLcc »«i»i uuii
rforced tortake the sUnd- ^  even is Jus . _ addition, Strachan lawyer John Bray has 
.(appearance -would, consist solely af . raised the is^ue~o? conflict-tf eviffOT^ 
,v claiming 'FifthAmendment rights ^obtained agau^t Strachan on the basis of 
against seu-incrimination: ( ... .n-v an^niiniuiiity'gr^t-wMch was given 
EHRJjtt&lMAN'S LAWYER,. Andrew • x-the special priosecutors-. • . • ^ ~ ;— 
?• Hall, ppMlictod.. 'a r^l battle in this ; T Govenunient, i^torneys argjjed tHey 
ionrief attorney ^en^S5~wo^"be^e ^ C^^r^^i! °ln t^e i^I1®Si0f^^'?a^e have^nough evidence against StracliSn, -, 
subject of Obvioiis hostilities fr0m his - °btained in wholly independent manners,. 
«»?«oes t-om ms p^ent. H^l contended ttot this bat- to presa,ttie case. But Bray continued to 
•tie (^uld advereely affect Hirlichmari 'argue that, the case "is based on-* -
' • - • -Strachan's own admission during various 
"and Frank Strickler, days of testimony on the WaterMte 
Haldeman s-lawyer,^said_the charges-of break-in.. . S3 
waited cmly two months, for. st-two-: 
. bedroom duplex^ The dpartijient is "real 
.clean," she said, adding that the 
ru^mterialsce also is satis&ctoiy. • 
Wp Invp it^she sitid. "I don' t think 
kL' 
mm Sy^r 
wk 
.  r -  = r - ; ^  -  -  • - ,  — :  - — u u . « .  w e w ^ j u l d ' w a n t  t o  l i v e a h y w h e r e . e l s e . "  
Wlth chiWren or witEouV'Tr^^^tavr'ong^ia^lwse^^ ——iherp^ nW„ p  y j n  
.^plained. • ; bedroom units miist have two children Ihe. tali;,..but BraeuUgam urged-all 
07 md Jwse m fou^bedfoom .units must studwits eligible to apply. He pmphasiz- WASHINGTON (UPAfter seven 
have three childrai, ' ed students may-withdraw th^ir_.jjiays of debate and wtes ah 36 proposed 
stuaents. -Four-hundred of the.. Tenants must pav electricity cOiits In auuliuabunt ai 
—- • '.-Py MARIE.KILDAY" -—•?—- Jt^veren't for the Railroad (Commission's. 
Texan Staff Writer • . I ^ allocation orders'," he; said. 
Despite angry attacks pn the. Texas The atlieidttientv provides for three' 
tolroad Commissio/i, delegates to the " A commissionera.' elec.ted statewide for 
Six-year, terms, ;with elections staggered Constitutional Convesntion voted 103-59 
•Tu€sday-torgive-,the-commiMion. con->fe 
stihitional status. 
Alsor-a 
Global Fleet 
Seeks Data 
On Weather 
-ladditionj 
> 
m, 
*nl:' 
R:"' 
GENEVA (UPI) — Men and machines 
• took up their.posts around a third of the 
y gtohe Tuesday for a 1100 niininn 
lion that marks tne largest international -
Scientific effort in history and is aimed 
!at providing better, weather.iorecasts. 
; U&; and Sowet scientists led the ?2«- - s 
nation, 100-day" project involving 4,000 : 
jtien and women, 40 ships and more thaa te 
ja dozen aircraft , and space satellites:-^ 
•Startrng^Saturday; the" -international M-
;teaiu will collect information about the 
^'heat engine" or -weather factory" of 
•tropical ocean water that largely deter?v^ 
^nines the World's weather. •... ' s^f 
• The inTprmationr to be~tabulated dur-— 
!ing the next three years, is expected to 
- -Jtelp-^rovide two to three^week feather. 
- ~l6riecaits::far rapre accurate than 
^nyjhing known toaay, with a consequent 
" sa ving of untold billions of dollars every 
ykat around the'world. s -. 
-^r^i Tho gtobalJieat. engine's components 
Bre the tropical ocean •waters.'The'suH'ir; 
heat is storeii-in tlie upper layers of the 
bpeans,. transferred to the atmosphere^ 
- by evaporation, shifted higher in cloud 
7 form by air: currents and dispersed 
arOond the globe. " V " • 
The project" is .belngTcalled GATE, 
„ "which is . an • acronym of "an: acronym. -
GATE stands JotiGARP-(Global At­
mospheric Research Program) Atlantic 
Tropical Experiment.'" 
/. ^GATE extends from the eastern Indiah* 
Ocean, across tropical Africa and. the 
'Atlantic^Ocean, over tropical South and^-
1 Central'America and into the eastern-
isi'Ljiinstfiacific Ocean. ' " f 
: ^ •Th?v'World Meteoh>logic!at -urganiza- -
-jtion describes this one-lhiVd of the 
v jearth^s tropical belt as the world's major 
heafTengine or' weather factory. 
The projectr based at Dakar, Senegal, 
• in West Africa, "is" directed by Dr. 
JoachTrn Kuettner of the United Stategir-
-Dr. Yuri Tarbdev of Russia is his deputy^ .t 
Zebra Murders Credited to 'Death Angels1 
SAN FRANCISCO (tJPI) — Members of a black militant groupi took pic­
tures of each-other, murdering whites; to:-win promotions, according to 
grand, jury testimony-by an- informer- in-^-the- San Francisco "Zebra" 
killings case. v, • 
The informer, Anthony C, Harris, 287^w""fex-oonviuI, piuvidcd infoijixa-
tion tjj,at led to=fhe group, cafledthe "Death Anjgels," which he said had 
morelHair2,'000 members nationwide.'—t----- _ 
Harris' testimony; which was released Monday, led to the indictment of 
four men, all Black Muslimsy on murder chdrges iij the-Zebra case, in 
which more than a dozen whites wergukilled, Apparently at random, by 
assailants described by witnesses as Slacks. '' 
New Trial Ordered for Knapp ^ 
_ AMAHILLO (AP) — Former .State Rep. Walter Knapp was freed from 
castoay7an-|5^00Q bond late Tuesda;y after a federafitldgP nF/Wwi iiim. 
released - from ririsnn awaitina a -now Mnl am n imo <u'Afi 
- ' shaved ifchy hnly l/ioiji of 1-percent. 
The solitary • deletioffrof. funds • was 
^simply a bookkeeping correction propos­
ed by Chairman John C; Stennis of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee who • 
had discovered, that ^!5 million-in parts ; 
. for,- the:. Trident Submarine had' already-
been apjjroved in another bill,. , 
The weapons bill was jiaSsed on ak84-6 
vote with" all .the nay votes from I 
Dernocrat^r- James Abourezk, S.D.;; 
Dick:Clark7 lowa-; J. William Fulbright; 
ArlCi-;.- Haj-old -Hughes. Iowa; Mike . . 
Mansfield,Monh-":and-Glaiborne-Pell,-
a new en-~ 
le General 
.......... atteT-ftep—Rajr—r| 
Hutchison Of Dallas moved to reconsider •- • V 
~uth&Jection. : - / y - ^ • -
-Hutohiapn is ttiFautSoF^rthe^gon^" 
Wyatt of Bloomington. 1 . troversial envinmmEnt"secUon Adopted 
sttedkuiginjavwofclheamend-:— laet.juaoir . - . •. 
njent, said it-"would protect the people-The" riew^.Jsection, sponsored by 
^Teleased.fro  prison a aiting a ne  trial on a 1972 theft convictibn. 
.. Knapp served four months of a four-year prison term on a conviction of 
using $1,200 worth of state postage stamps to buy a pickup truck. 
U.S. Disti Judge Hal Woodward border for a new trial was based on a 
U.S. magistrate's.- report-that said, conflicting evidence had beeri used to, 
. convict the formt^degislator. „ 
"Ope" section of tmka^strale's report said Knapp did not have poss^ 
sioiwjfihe postag^stamps at the time of the alleged purchase dl-ffi'-
pickup truck,. — f " 
S t o c k a r Ic e t Prices Drop " r A 
1 NEW YORK (AP) - The 
' stosir"nijtfkel-recofded its first 
losing diy of the month Tuesday; 
succumbing to .a' late round of 
nrnfif InlrinM V "•» ^ 'S. 
7 
^ls 
profit-taking. - . - % > ™ 
Prices opened slighfly lower! 
made a weak attempt to recover 
in the early afternoon.then fell 
"Broadly in the TiHarisaif-hourr 
The Dow Jones average of 30: 
iridustrialsi which had risen 
more than 57 points in the first 
six trading days of June, pulled 
back 7.59 to 652.08. 
. New York, Stock Exchange closing 
index:. < 
Market ,...off 24 cents 
Index 48.56 off 0.43 
Industrial 54.07 /off 0.47 
-Transportation : 34.97 off 0.54 ' 
"Utility —.4rr^304iUoffJ 
Finance; 54^32 offD.52 
v * 
of the-state .byrequting fte regeiits, whp'': Hutci^n,-states; 'flie quality at tiie en-
" ' the Penna- vitonment is to be protected," and W f o r ^ n - l K o — l l t n  T "  i i  I _  _  n  _  
R:i 
The 
.control over $70^million in .— - v> M ,« uc yi ui vi u, a 
,nOTt. University Fundrto"3nswer to the^:JTautlioriZes tlie Legislature to enforce the 
P,Sl^raeR^dComa^^ >u=y.®e,»»se?u™,?™id«ptei,9o. 
Sen. A.R. Babe Schwartz .of Galveston—- : - Rep. Ron Waters of Houston: speiaking 
characterized.it as the "horror story of - in tavoroi the new section*,«said it was a 
state agencies," as; he spoke, against the . comprdinise between environmentalists 
ai?e"<lrn.e«1t which recognizes the com||J|and ttiesSpnorterffrf the first Hutchison 
.mission in the proposed constitution. ,^p|prpposal. * • . 
•—-The. amendment, IntroduoHi by Rep.--.'^- ''I, - for one,. believe this section 
, Lyu.. Nabcra of.Biownwnorf. wnnlrt fnw - wprpgontsa statement nf cfinppmahni^ 
requested the commission "authority and duties, " the environment, and - allows the 
as provided by law," and allow the " 
Administration had . 
I23,3j?illiqnv The Souse cut that by $400. 1<tw 
million,_ but the Senate-ATmedrServices_...iegislature_to abolish it: 
m *44 a «« J,* «J .A L.. .41. 4 i. -Committee reduced it by yet another $1.1 
billion. That difference will have to'be 
resolved in a conference committee. 
Every attempt to trim weapons or ex­
penses was defeated. 
But opponents of Vietnam" military aid 
came closest, losing by only, one vote 
Tuesday when Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, ulol, 
-D^Mass. , proposed cutting such aid from —-answer from tiieco 
-$900 million to $750 million. . ' -said, "They wori'lri 
The one vote Xenneily could'normally 
have counted on for victory belonged to 
-Hughes, a longtime dove. Hughes-argued 
: that the Armed Services Committee On 
iWhich'he'sits^had already, cut., the Ad-
Schwartz, waving his~3rms-and 
reading from oif" company magazines, 
said, "I've been in the-LegisIature for 20 
years, and.T hayenlt.seen>a -single thing 
theTlailroad. Commission has done for 
anybody in Texas''but "the-oil com 
panics.*4; _ ; . . . . , 
Complalftiiig that he could never get an 
" ' m, Schwartz 
•rsewfept 
with- a form, and they won't answer 
questions except with a lie. 
' J'You can't scrub, the scum off the 
j.reputation» of the Railroad Commission" 
with lye and aiJI brush,'-Schwartz'said 
Legislature to address itself to the 
problem," WaterS'Saiid. 
-<But:Sen. Lloy(l;l>oggett of Austin, Who 
opposed the- Hutchison section, ~ said, 
"This provision does no harm Or good. It , 
is a meaningless provision in the' con­
stitution." ^ , E 
. w Daggett debated for a more stringent 
* environment section last weejt .and 
received support from the Sierra ChlS 
f°fj?|s amendment. V: ^ 
" During debate, Doggett sad he Would 2; 
'.'rather see the constitution remain silent' 
w on the environment. "In this' case, -
. silence would be golden,''4ifr-said,-
A direct- vote:on-air antibusing amend-
^ mwilon "to cKeerTalia app^listj t'rom the conven-;... jvold^tote-pi^iv'fljmlrin 
•• p2SS& « . « ;  i i « ,  j » j s a ^ ! s s W i » s «  
defeat-included amendments aimed at-i.'ag^inst adding the new section, alleging yu« . 
-/ the :B1 Bomber.^a new class of cruise 
miSsile suhmarihe. ^ijore accurate 
; warheads and tjwo separate proposals to 
. slash the number of; troops overseasr 
" Stennis and;his committee-suffered a 
'LJewisetbacks onttife floor but- thevVere 
the Railed; Commission is re^ionsible 
for 9t!rt^l{hent .bf natural gas deliveries. 
-vto . Austin/; $an ."ABto^ and Corpiis ; 
• • "^ristu,8|gjL.said .theT.^pmmiision b«^" 
> been "uni^pdnsivertb -tiie. needs otl 
- r—; ^ „ - - citizeps'-' in allowing Lo-Vaca Gathering 
generally on peripheral issues that have L'ortd'provldeTnorrfueKto industiy;— 
generated public-attfention but Which '' " But proponents of the amendmait in-
don't go to the heart of defense "policy. cludiifg Rep. Carl Parker of Port Arthur 
^Senators, for example, forbade the ser-_. and Rep. Don Adaftis of'Jasper, defended 
vices to use dogs to -test poisons, - the commission. N •' ; 
although other federal agencies will still — - Parker said the record of the Railroad 
tie allowed to use the animals. _ "Cotnmission_waS no 'worse than the 
he Senate also csttWuumberof-ser—record of^the Senatfi-^TherP haw h«.n a 
vants that generars are allowed, forbade thousand more horror stories in the 
the.vAir Force to tesWife Minuteman Senate,""Parker said 
missiles ovar the Northwest, and Adams blamed the city governments 
ordered the Navy to stop using the Puer-v^ of Austin and San Antonio for the fuel 
to Rjcan island of Culebra as a bombing -shortages/ "The people of San 'Antonio 
it. The Vick amendment,"wldch recbgniz=~ 
ed "Theright ofschool children to attend 
the. public school nearest their place of 
residency;." was narrowly defeated 
Saturday 61-60. ... _ -• 
Tuesday, Vick proposed to give tiie: 
questlp,n_to_yoters on a separate suhmis-
sion. Convention delegates, staying past 
-theiP^HSiral R p m • iw»o«»gs; Hipsgrf as Virk 
"read his proposal. 
A substitute amendment' offered by 
Dalla? Reps. Robert Maloney and^ 
Hutchison was adopted by the conven--
tion. The Maloney substitute recognizes 
a '-student's rightto equal protection un-
der the taws.'- tracking the language of 
the i"4th- Amendment td the U:S. 
range>_afterl975r 
Attack ReneWGd on 
Wn^I ' 
-and Austin \s311ld be cookuig with wood if 
SfS, f'-A-.'f IPl 
^ WASHINGTON (UPI) —ilie con 
v;gressional Democratic leadership Tues-
ftkw!.-"- '-r ' 
4 T-*—»-
Economics 
-rX4) 
Constitution. . 
- The amendment, which many 
delegates admitted was "meaningless," 
was killed on a vote -to submit-it to the 
voters. 1, •;-
--
Crittcs Clrge New Wage/ Price Controls; .Tcuytuts 
visory Council under the% Kennedy andL^ _Lof maintaining farm land against the^ 
Johnson administrations, told "House potential >of making income'from the 
land-at some future Xime. 
J&m 
^ '• —^ juu w  a im tr up , t la o s  
f ^newec, its atta<* on President Nljc- leaded ;fuesday that-wage>price-con. 
T0mlC •poUcif-,and « /o^er ;_Jroisjn(i$t be renewed while taxes«nlqw , 
^^ us® ec°nomis' urged a new .ineome^groups must be cutrand ta« Seh. Russell Long, D-^!;':reportediy 
•
v ^-0rrn wage an pr,ce cowro!s' - . loopholes" of the WMjthy.c.losed. ' 'Shas agreed to let tax reformers offer 
r-^. . Speaker^arl Albert criticized the Ad- .C H-t--/ ^i.th®r rev?"«e package ,to a debt ceiling 
~ .minTsulitlaii^^uaicv'-oi-rift^ng^iSffimy- "*y* aW ,Megife Cortl-"~ ^extension bill the Senate Finance Cdm-ft 
n mi tax 
- * * Pf«Q 1 -f VMMMW ~ 1 
^ at all wfiile the economy sinks slowly 
into jdeep'Tecession" and said*Hous€' • i 
Pfslble Senat?^ vote^Mbnda^ otir^ Seh;E^ard 
economists in comiHg weeks "on Bow to-j f^h^^^ue^orftyr^ureLli S^of colleagues .-has proposed raising the 
-breaks such, as the oil depletion 
y allowance .available to the wealthy and 
corporations 
r|s ^ -
-'"Heeler 'endorsed the Kennedy 
proposals =and- criticized - Treasury 
Secretary WiHidip Simon's earlier stand 
that tax. breaks for business, especially •• '1 w". u u mic o i finan u> -- mai 
lee meanwm^cenLluUed ,UialK-i. .iiiUlU WUl !^Hl^«M4uol-Mumlav==^l^^'i&^e^uk^ 
refoTOLbill, aBd plans were made for;^ ^P^velop new^nergy so^ 
Jpssi l  e ate tf*. hnrfav RrfwArrf M s . 
T 11 < -L J i-< 
Nonibiil'infljtlun person ex^mpQon to $825, or! 
— "W lluui>c aaiiel agreed tcntrtOvdy on—-tnkintfTjip opTinnXt aTiatTttnn fav oiC -.'1,,'.." »"«,ii u^p Mi!iagr»!ea e ativel  inking th n l ^'f 
The first of those ecoAomipts, Walter, ^ ^enminatink some d^U&dns ^  ^ ^ted;^o heip iow mcom ^^0^1^ 
?---s Heller, al§&_proposed a' "watchdog-^e ^* 
agency" to setguiqelines fotjyane-andr-
pri^'lftereases'with au'thoWtV-toadsDendSi 
increases to tight, 
' "
Jl 
Economist Walter Heller calls for tax cut. 
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i&SjsS* 
'Austin Tomorrow is designed'toenablp people to meet together and -
^identify goals for Austin's ftiturep — - " • .. 
s it is a new approach to expand \he participation of thOitizen in -
p u b l i c  d e c i s i o n - m a j u n g - " ' '  - ' • ' ; -  (  
>Z."L-•-- ' ,''_. -— Austin Tomorrow supplement 
, -• — to-The Daily Texan, Febniary,}l974. -^ 
J^r-x-ssi 
;&££M 
To insure expanded citi?en participation in the Goals-A"ssenrbly, -tiie 
City Planning Department devised a percentage profile by race, sex and 
occupation, for each of. 10. zones the planners? divided Austinhnto, as well 
as for. the city as a whole; From the outset of th? program, the City Goun-
. cil stfe^sed UiarCHe results would be credible only if participants ip iji the. 
neighborhood meetings.andtheromp&sition-of-tbeiSbalsAssembly close-
ly-matcfted the cjty's profiles; .at the very least; adjustments would be 
'jsffflartp to.allow for racial, sexual or occupational biases, indicated by the 
• ^  profile^ "•-• • •' .' ."\-
Now ftatrnostoftHei-esuttsarein.thecouncilIsconfronted bVihe^ex- -
Ij? ypected liberal and environineriial'^^s^-lf jindMjstastpfiil' -awLa.. 
"profile already slightly favoring businessmen *(hy about 17 percent). 
^^Predictably, the city is making efforts to affect the results of the program 
1ft? by«puttmg a-n excess of businessmen on-the Goals Assembly; in the course 
, Plri-r ..Ll. ' : -
stackin^tKmHick 
needed since January;-Sine the;GoaIs Assembly cannot contiue its work 7^:|®s;-Articleand became downright:professiori% "about* it-uv £utfseq~uent:&y;r.; 
until the appointments are made, the entire program is being jeopardized v tides." , 
beeause the Citv^CounciJ-wants more time tajinish packing _=. * '-V~ . v^j_ JV\r CI60I1 t hr6CI tGflS 
Legalized pollution w Secretary off^ State Henry Kissinger-'s tantrum in Austria has come at a mogt inappropriate time; just when, -it'the fragile stufl dl com-^romigg^^gs~:tOMelherv:Keaiias " " *' ' " ' ' 
-h* 
^f -making^ long-needed replacements. 
This packing is being facilitated in several waysT^ost^obvious is a list. 
, of recommendations for tlje Goals Assembly sent to the council by City " 
i ij Manager Dan' Davidsbn-^ suggesting 48 names for 13 vacancies la the. 
r- "j3rotesSioBal!"occufjationraffdnonamesfor9vffeanciesin4he-"collegeJ4-^ 
occupation. And for 31 vacancies in the "anglo" category, BO names were • 
1 >.•_ submitted while only 9 names were suggested for 19 "Mexican-
: American'' vacancies"1-~ - t -
• Anbther packing device involves the number of replacements to be 
made; While program director Dick Lilhe says only 17 replacements need,?® 
be mader-DaVidson recommends 52 to 70-replacements-Many council • 
meifibers-support DayklsoH's preference for obvious Reasons; the more ; : 
J replacements made, the larger the number ^ professionals'' that can b^^; 
||-v added. 
^'naT?yr-the_ City-CounciLis_using the Nixonesque tactic of delay*. 
Despite Lillie's.insistence that the pro 
1so that it will not become involved in l975 City Coiincil electlions, the couti- ^ 
cil has repeatedly put off making the new appointments,-which have been 
As hai been-customary with the Constitutional: Convention, any ele^'j : 
ment of rcontroversy.;. is either politicized to the. point." of baseless : J 
-generalities or it i.s left up to the people of Texas t'o decide in separate 
proposals,. _ _ Lf ^ 
a;. - The former iklherase with an ehvironmentaramendmentproposK by _ 
' Delegate Ray Hutchison of Dallas. , 
Originally,.- Hutchison's atugndment stated that citizens were 
beneficiaries of the "public trnst"-protecting the environment and could 
""onlNr-enforeethis-triistrby suits against such_(state environmental) a sen--
cies and only in the manner provideb by lawr,"^^"HutchisoTra];iieiidment -
~ was adopted by a vote of 79-72. ' ^rr k, - j-. • — -
^Immediately the amendment-drew, fierce criticjsnTffom environmen-
^talis^Jhe prQposition^saidjte detcactprs, would prohibit citizens from 
directly suing polluters V •" ^ ^ -— 
An alternative proposalr W^s made JSy delegate IJoyd Doggett of'Austin, 
; on|y:to be tabled by a voteof 90^64. Then a threat io oppose the'entire^on-
tion.if Hutchison's proposal remained. Furthermore, both^fmipTsFid 
they preferred the convention to remain silent on the matter, rather than 
; succumb to Hutchison's proposaU-i-i 
'• In the heat pf the fire, Hutchison offered an amendment which essen-
; tially was the first half of Dogget't's", and -the convention adopted it. 
It was after a Monday night meeting with the Sierra Club, the en-
vironmentalistgroups^^eLeagueofWme^yotersVblisinesspersons^Tid-: 
, other convention' delegates that he vowed to ask delegates ;to vote on a 
new amendment; one wfech gjyeS citizens ifte right to sue polluters only if 
Jhe Legislature says- they "can biy passing legislation. ' 
^iSrfbetterSthan^ 
nothing. But nothing might be better than this new constitution. In the^J 
words of Delegate Hilary Doran, "We lost our virginity in the Educational 
manifestly duThot earn w;tn ms nonresoiutron'oi tne Indoeluha-etJitfi 
Moreover, hours before the presidential visit to the Middle East is a hell 
of a time for the real captain to stqrt rocking~The boat, 
__By all means, asJKissinger demanded, his critics should put up or shut:® 
up, but the media reactions to ihis resignation thread suggest. lha.t lie is 
banking on the latterrThe-media chorus has not slfown^siich hariTjonrT 
since the Gulfr6f T<Mikin fraud, and Kissinger's timing ol his threat was 
precisely calculated to cause such' a reaction. ^ 1 1 _ 
Perhaps the Senate will not back down, and we will Indeed find out the-
truth about the so-called- national Security wiretaps. If Kissinger is not 
^ gutffi^ne ^ye^gem^inslhconfrpurgin-in-thfi-pmsidential whorehouse 
- : -If-Kissinger is guilty, he should not resign. After all. his'most .serious-
possible offense is perjury, and the special prosecutor has alrea'dy^et ass? 
former cabinet officer plead oul'to a misdemeanor on what amounted to 
--perjury. Kissinger is at this pointdeingAgood job. If he leaves. whal^ei^-^rrV- ^ 
son of his caliber will sign'on to go down with the Pi-esid^jitTcJBesidEs^ 
what is contempt for the Fourth Amendment and a little bit oT"perjliry iff 
- the context of"the Nixon administration?|U~ 
Just one more time 
T JEhe greatwhite fathers in Washington still are passing their legislation' 
to relocate native Americans.5 - ' . ^ 
On Monday, the House Interior^Committee votes on legislation wjiiclp 
will determine the future of remaining members"of the- Havasupaf Indian'' 
*trtbepw,hiclr-nowj'jnhabit-&-small^seetion-of-theAvesteriiGrand_('anyon. 
This legislation will determine whether these native Americans may stay' :; 
on lands-ijvhich have been ucsurped over the past half-century by the-
National Park Service. . llffl 
The^Texan.-urg^aIL^iiteigSted,to3vrite:Texas Rep. Alan SteeliTian;-
< 
© 
Arizona Hep, Morns ts.. Ooaii aitd"6oni»iitlee Chan maiTJamcs A"'rralcy= 
-of Florida, House of Representatives Office,Building, V\'ashingtoii, D.C 
• • Jf - . _...- - >«—— r~u. 
^ I rz ^ 
By^TEVE RDSSEOu ~ 
"Do not put.. . unlimited power into 
t.h.e.-hands of the bands 
-before a-CQBgressionalxommilBy in t37fc 
that "(t)he typical woman worker is 
"current- legal'^status -of--womeB~rridoeSr-
prevent-^aiem from naving to light a. 
jungle war in Vietnam,-or frota being 
POWs ." There is truth:in this When • 
war'm-the-servieer-doing-njjLbit-toJcfjepL-
d-safc-for. Glilf Oil and United 
lucky if she earns 60 per cent of (what)' 
•Rememberail Afen.wo2iidbe.tvrant'a if.'.-. the typical man worker (esrns)-r-even 
ftfty viriifrf. If pfirtirulnr fa "though testi^fioi^fcat ner"lQ~3iIigeBce 
not paid to the,Ladies- we are deter- and • dexieruy caiuiOl accuuut loi Urr 
mined-to foi" 'Hf-a KohaWnn nnA will difference in pay and status " While it's" - Fruit Company, I had occasion to spend 
not hold oursilves bound try any J.n.mr true that the ERA will not-directly at- • »e»cn mutilhs-getting nty-fa<ie rctrc*.^e<l— 
tn—whieh \we .haye no voice, orfc, tack employment discrimination, it's: at the y^ilford Hall Air Force Hospital 
Representation." '• "'sheer blindnessto say that'laws, making plastic surgery "ward. In tliose.-seven 
—Abigail Adams, 1776 
If we have held it a truth'self-eyident ; 
that all fwhite) men are cfreated ecpialrifi 
is equally- plain that in^ this case- thej 
masculine - noun was * 
uot-inelus 
laws that followed 
the revolution pur-
' portedly built on this 
self-evident.. truth 
kept half of the pop-
w i . J l J a t i o n -  d e c i d e d l y  u n - ; ; ^  
0—- fequair-As America's-^'' ^ , 
bicentennial ap-' ~ 
.: a proaches, it is just now becoming poss^ ; 
" ble,_that this~oversiglit might be cor-® 
rected by : ratification: of the ' Equals' 
i"£ Rights Amendment. . ^ 
•. It's a good thing that Texas-has" 
• already jquietly taken the probably 
•'v irrevocable step of ratifying the ERA, 
hppansp fiffpnsitinn to the amendment on ; 
Ufa* national'level is finally getting orgamz-"" 
s. ed. At.lfeast one legislature has refused' 
a$?to ratify on the-ground that Qod made 
sv^women to serve1 men. If Gw}, indeed 
•^•means this tcrbe the ruleyl don't unders-
;;i."tand why She can't enforca it Herself, 
;?i?5§r Phyllis Schlafly, Wional chainnftn"&f ? 
the Stqp ERA Qommittee^has several ip-;..-
terestingl arguments, notably that' 
£'>?t-^.employment discrimination is J already 2 
, R against the law and any~state laws which 
s|psdiscriminate^:against 'women are the 
:,;f£^ifault of*the women who live in the offend, 
\ ''^5ding state. • -
", Employment discritpinatipny^ntrary'c 
to popular belief is' still very much with 
~ women junior partners inmarriageand 
:'junior citizens who can eierript 
themselves from jury duty to watch the.' 
4 kiddies -do hot contribute to-the-:at-
li mosphere,-. tlie social milieOT'that Iceeps. 
women junior employes; 
The argument: tbat women In slates-
months, the only women plastic surgery 
patients l saw -were off icers'-wives get? 
:  t i n g  n o s e  j o b s .  •  / " *  
If. it takes "female bodies broken ariti 
blocidied to convince the vast majority of 
^ Americans, who never. go Oo wac-tha 
nrn nnf lllfA Trihn Wfjyne movies. 
with discriminatory laws are to blapne-is 
like blaming the victim fpr the rfiurder. 
- If that argument wtire widel>Taccepted,~^with bayonets and decent to train men to 
.i-- »....'L 1 .• i'n-1'^i.i—- • fjn gamov -hnttT-nrp tir hn .avniriefl-
perhapSithe-jlesson will be .worth iU-.It is-
not nasty, to train women to gut people 
in the back of the bus. Very Seldom can a 
cycle of infefiority be Droken from, the 
. inside,..and that's why the good citizens 
' of Mississippi were always howling 
about "Outside agitatofs.'' v.^-% 
Schlafly also points out that-the 
Guest viewpoints 
realize^hat^heir business financial Samueisoh. establrshmentartan 
j. political leaders would never stand in the way of responsible land 'use.-' -; y-4 economist par excellence, , testified 
. j s>'r.,„ 
By JACK ANDERSON 
' United-Features Syndicate " 
: * WASHINGTON;1— In his tall from 
power,- Spiro Agnew left behind" a-
;valuable contact who now,is helping him', 
"^ind-business deals, - — - -
r The fanner vice-preSfdent. during his: 
glory days arranged a'job for one of his 
supporters; Tilton H. Bobbin^ as assis-
- .tanjt cotnmerce s^retary in charge; of 
domestic and viaternational business. 
.This has pot Dobbin- iii touch with Some , 
of the world's .most powerful 
businessmen: Inside.sources say -he has -
• used his -position to opepL doors for the t 
d e p o s e d  A g n e w .  _J  
A forJorn-figurerAgneW has lost his 
politicgt'fareer. He;: has b.een dtebarred 
j -from pfectiding law. • The Internal " 
Revenue SeH0eensi$hueezing hlfa for 
back i taxes. -"The Justice- Departraenfris..* 
considering a suit: to recover the. bribe-: 
money allegedly paid him While he was a . 
gov'emment»dfficialr &oitie firebrands at 
".IngTif^evelltfant-to-sge-to recoveruhis j 
vice-presidential salary. 
• Agnew tried to raise money by writing: 
a nbvel. But;a£ter- the reviews'apjiearedi 
I 'this v no;-.-longer:• seempd a' promising 
II •. 4 I S~ " r' ' I I I HI 11ii-.1i. I I«j I I... - III... .....I. ..I — I I. I — .11. I.. I) || 
Agnew seeks a Iriencl 
•  Ij^JThe former vice-presidenC^still; had. and repeated his hope that Kleepe "coulds^ithan aoy fori 
whenever possible. 
One law professor put it th.is way : "'Asj ' 
''brtitafizi^'oiv' y<^VvWBWnvUilefefeilt@ 
tie to choose." h.-.' 
Schlafly's most- telling point, one -tha^( 
potentially negates everything I'vosaid, 
is that.the ERA .would remove laws tliat; 
protect women. It would benefit men 
• not women,, and therefore any man.wh 
. , .. v - supports it-is acting-out ofself-interesl. 
-~TK»-T«mm-w»lcnm«»-guail.«iflwpoinl«. but- -aflrpp thaf lho F.RA would benefit menj 
each submitted piece mutt: - our sex role straightjacket is no less co 
- fining than that of women. Opinion : 
a 1 wayi ti nge'd with seVIiinJe'resj 
Whether it benefits women islor wome 
to decide. ' 
We Texans, tnale 'and. female,- ar, 
. relegated to-the sidelinesrin this battl| 
Ihe-ctucial-decision having- already, bee" 
• made. But the fight is worth'wat'clii^ 
• Be iimitdcFto1 a maximum length- of"1 Off-^^beeause,-*win~or Jose, it will take i 
lines. _ &:•*•%*•  ijj several steps closer to this simple prid 
l ciple: "Equality of rights under th" 
Submit gueit viewpolnti to Drawer-D,— law. abridged by_.Jh 
i University Station^Austin, Teif.' 78712 or t6 United States or by any state.oh 
the Texan office, in the basement level of count of .sex. " After 200 years; isn't;^ 
thb TSP Building'. - ^ tirpe? 
' & ^ 
Lis*^ 
#3 - 'r 
Be typed triple-spaced. S-;<i 
Contain only 60 characters per line. 
Include the author's phone number. 
"^T 
yi ;  ^  ^ith a m orpriyate or g^ernmeht 
enough -political glaitjor to gainj "find some way" to provide the elec-^;| spending. wiAvthe, single excepuon of the 
audiences with the crown prince in Jor-J 
dan aod theTshah in Iran. But Agnew's 
main stop, in Saudi Arabia, had toJ>& 
^canrcllcd lffftunr hii wifr' ttrrnnrf^ill 
* On'the busIness'Side, according to our 
:sources.lDobbin helpejpave the way. 
admitted to. us that he does. financial 
favors for his former mentor. Agnew has 
called on himj Dobbin said.to '^eta run- . 
down on.apersonLor.a company, or tbdo" 
a bank or credit check." '""" 
•But Dobbin, denied ?that he- arraneed i 
tronics firm with minority-business help.' 5 space program. 
Despite the federal regulations, v Translating these jJaUstiw .uito jobs, w. 
Kleepe "caved in. He dispatched an aide_i .the researchers discovecetjUi^ftis aTiet : f 
to Oklahoma with ;orders to make the'v^l loss in employment when money is.spent-1. 
—"I. '-ri't >. — A— • j.:'.-,. • : • j •: 
, local jgdver-nmehl 
Aero'tronics got its'njinority-jsusiness apr, .The^verage^'entagon budget of $80 
proval and land^.^ whQpping $4 miHion afrbillio^-the^study alleges, results In^the 
worth of contracts "j lbss of atrleast 1,600,000. fobs each year; 
^.\F€obiote:-AlUeSTtdflr-usKelud;'i^iedfr.t.'aci»»'f!ie'-.'nation. - ** * 
UDOn an. aide who had. handled the: • 'The loeical conclusion, therefore.-is 
Cutting comers; Under pres'surefrom 
Rouse Speaker Carl Albert, 3mall' 
Business Administrator Tb0i" Klegpen 
regulations. An SB A; spokesman. Said that«1 
•; the c^mpamr became cjualified in .Ocik-: 
^berjpX^i971 wWeh;a majoiity control;: 
; was' transferred to; an employ trust. >. 
Military spending: The idea 'tl^t" 
hoostirig military spending creates jobs"' 
; and "is good tor Oieneconomy, according: 
^ to an iinreieas«i: report, is. a myth. ' 
-'""On , th^^jrgry^ ; wr WpT^LrM: 
dollars-spent biTthe Pentagon, the nation 
actually loses 20,000 johsi l^is.is ttie fin-
'promisi ^f 'fgoo^opo, v. VJ ding of a,fouir-monthatudy' byihe Public' 
- career-r-Almost in rf8gf»ratinn,.hp nirnwl -^'J-Tn-plaCi' TtpgoaiV-h GlTP'iP in^ichlgan. A"* 
| to-wheeling and dealing. Aerotronics un^ existing.cotidithms,'' Ttalph Nader offshoot headquartered in 
violated regulations to bail' ojit. an e|e&-
• tronics firm from^^ Albert's homje state'Ofw! 
Oklahoma. / '* j ' " 
,The struggling company, Oklahoma, 
^AeFetronicsT-jlidnlt=qu$Jil5L_forL.£l 
" minomy-biisinesS govei uiueiili cunUacl."" 
The firm also had money problems, not? 
' the least .of which was a negative worth" 
He has. just returned irom 'a swlng ' Kleepe iiotlficdTlie gpcgtccr oh A.ug^ 17t < 
through the Middle; East itf search of-
: deals.; ;He .visited :hi^[ Greek" lujroelindi • 
I v Ammah; and' Beirut, and then hit the 
lS7f»-uwe would have to violate federal 
/egula^ns and our natlonal^directive.'.'^ 
Nevertheless, Albert;calIeU.Kleppe up^ 
Larfeing L_\ . 
t - The;jcesearchersW»"3lfeete(feby Marion?' _ 
: An4jf«s,9fi, used Ute government's own, • lyTefleCt!' whatwouldha^en^he said; if .: 
Jvfigures'i and- fouHd that the ^Pentagon\ " highly skilled Jefehse,workers Were let^ 
•. "whether,the cut was-allin defense cort-
• tracts /going to -civilian- industry or :. 
; military /personnel - going , to state and 
localirgovernments,: the- trade-off woUldi 
still |nean a^het increase ofjobs for the" 
economy." N h — 
Footnote A ^Pentagon economist 
acknowledged' that the "arithmetic" 
'^research eratfe-Was^Qod.but 
argued tliat the statistics Jidn't su^pofl 
:the .conclusions. "Aboul the only thirig ; 
. yojTcah conclude fromtbeseJigures^he7" 
said^ i^s that employes of state and local, .. |i 
governraehis anO JO- me civilian economy 
• earn smaller salaries "that? do iSfense' 
workers " 'i'he iigurestujr^tiir^Erilstlcaf^ 
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arians react to Nixon 
"By DAVID S. BRODER 
*1974, The Washington Post 
. . Company 
In Austria; Czechoslovakia; 
Hungary and Yugoslavia, a 
traveler in the last three 
weelts-found almost every 
European he met grappling 
~V 
ffi 
•11 mm 
He might have saved his everyone but the Presiderit Vperienced politician like.^Mr.. j^ l 
breath, for his wor<j_s brought ha$ acknowledged j£- Ford wbuld accept the job of "ffid" 
b£wi$effirei^if "nor outright Janos Nagyr^the dpputy Vice-President^. understand; JS®§. 
rejection. "Yb'u speak of. foreign rainister.of Hungary, . ding the principles of the Nix-.' 
morality and the rule of law," : told a caller that whileiie was on foreign policy,, and then - V-i 
said; one young ^Hungarian still suspi.CiousthaLjeneitties^vrnalce'arightabout-faceifhe. 
writer. "But there was -no •• of detente jni^ht try to exploit • caitie'lo'pbwer. 
^uch endresir pursuit of the' . Watergate' situation - to~ "Besides," Nagy, a 
with the enormity Of what-is—the best loarn%liSts in wrongdoing when the damage that policy, "I am forhier amlii^aitnr in 
happening' to Mr. Nixon, and Budapest, the visitor ^a» ask- Kennedys and Martin'Luther certain, after two;:years, that WashingtoK. wided with .a 
his leadership. ^d, Jn every Way pdssibje, if King were murdered or when the tt'end iraS become strof)g smile; 'Hhe'. American people 
BeyondJhe'admiration thej the;American.people:di^not the^u5f of Tc^in declaratic>n __enqugh_ to, survive the in- • would npt let' hihl forgel." 
feel: for him,' the eastern see the damage they Were do-- was Shown afraud. Why only evitable tips and downs " The Hungarians :are the 
Europeans are,..genuinely ing to their country and its with Mr. Nixon?." • / 'Personalities a'ddor subtract realists -of the Communist 
puzzled that a man with Mr. world role by their, hounding. ; >.-^e mortung! after, that ses- -i 20 percent to the exeputidn of world', but wb^WWagy-jjs^ayi 
-Nivnn'n pntynf v.. v hpaH nf ^bf ihe Presidehfe sion in Budapest,.the govern- policies, but. i don't know ,of in'g — with its-implications of 
only two years ago by 
o verWhelming votfe pftte peor 
pie — should be brought down 
by a handful; of unknown 
reporters and some members 
of the political opposition. 
- At an evening a friend 
arranged wjth two dozen of 
fWhet if the damn trouble-maker asks for asylum..:?' 
guest viewpoint. 
gfit-p -inrl h»afl nf ffnvemmetit. 
a cofiMnander-in-chief wBose" 
authority was legitimatized 
ISA expuIsions wrong 
The vi.sit,or said" most.; ment newspaper—(to—the 
irntiqi lliH i..ii.l uu in -ir-tnnirlin-ipnt nf •ho.|^|pPrir'an 
indeed' great; but that', nur- embassy) carried an editoria 
tured in the belief .that the ^ coluipn comparing. Mr. Nixpn 
rule of law: applied to all men, to OnodaKth.e.Japanese soldier 
• even the. President, -they who fought in the.Philippines 
_UtCTailYicouid.not- turn back for 25 years, after everyone 
npw hpari of government accepting the possibility of" a 
ch.ange in the ATheriean--f 
. begfniTinig of wisdom m 
easterh Europe. 
from holding the~Pr^ldent to 
account. 
else had surrendecpd..The bat-, 
tie is over, it implied, and ^ 
By FARHOKH'M. MAHMOUDI 
~^{Editor^Bote;~MahinoudiJs_ajmemberprthe Committee f<fr 
Freedom of SpeechonCaropus.) 
ting students appealed to the Student Court to review the case. 
On Saturday, April,27, a hearing vyas convened by Lionel M. 
Sdieoler; chiefMtistice-of University Stuident-Court, in whteh • 
both the ISA'secretaries and the representatives of-the expelled - On Saturday, March; 17, ah expul^oh took place against over 
20 members pf the Iranian Students Association (ISA)-by the students wjSfe present, Both side^a^^ toabide by the deci-" " 
^^anization's secretaries. DuringtheMarehl7meeting,aftera--sion of.thg^courf. fhe St^ent-€«}urtjeachea its decision and 
' ^ioiV^¥§3ttd-the:QixeSti9_n;OfTTiOdem:art jn;Xran1.the;..^stated that "the minority {expfelled students) had be^n expell-
^SA secretaries, along with a few students who were ^ Xcited b^ ed Vlmost-so)eTv because their views:were unpoDular^with.thte_r= 
them, tnoved to-disrupt the-»meetirig by slandering and red- . majority (ISA"secretaries^- Claims by'the majority spokesman — 
_ baiting the students holding different views. A chair was that ffieminority altend&J "the meeting solely with the intent of 
r,-> — thrown at-a student-wlio-wasldefending'his-^lews against'tha -disrupting the meeting were groundless. The mitiority's First 
-• • distortions and slanders launched by the secretaries. This paved Amendment rights had been violated because bf their expulsion' 
the wa'y for the subsequent expulsion of the dissenting students.: for stating their views. Free speech does not turn on the will of 
THe expelled students have tried. and are continuing to fight, the majority; and the majority must tolerate words it-does not 
to reverse this expulsion .and take part in the ISA again. .On like ,'to hear. Just an hour or so after th6 Above decision was 
Saturday April 20, the officers of .the ISA.prevent?|d.(by_ use of reached, the ISA secretaries again prevented the dissenting 
, several heavy-set guards at the doors) the particiaption of the studenls to attehd ah lSA meetihg^ZlT ' . ~ 
expelled students m an ISA-sponsored public meeting on cam- Having; exhausted this- channel, -too, the expelled students' " 
pus. ''As the students.-held^. picketline, opposinglhe iMi-.^have iniUated jhe formation of the Committee for Frte Speech 
democratic policy ot their organization^ secretaries, the ISA on Campus to bring the case to tBrstudent body at large. Just 
, secretaries called.on campns poUce to cle^ the picket. But the before the end df the. spring semester a meeting was held by the -
pohce recognized the fight of the picket and furthermore, called committee oh; campus. It was recognized that such a violation 
°.
n the meeting to the dissenting of democratic rights (freedom of speeqh and ,expreSsion).is "of 
students. Tne me^ng^was^palled off and a^"private'.'-meeting absolute importancx to every student-and is not.limited to ex-
'?•*"> was "e*" elsewliere..in the UmwjrBuJdinp. . pt>lW-3panjan-stiid<»nte alnnp 
?ss £xhausting-all the.possibilities'^ in^the lSA-itself, the dissen-, .We.are.r~~"",!i~'" * " * ' 
WANT TO QUIT 
' A cessation clinic starts 
Thursday, June 13 at 
iheStudentHedlthCenter 
'Call 454r3781, ext. 354 
lor informafiSrr 
Co-Qp Consumer 
Action Line 
478-4436 
The University. Co-Qp is ready to listgn 
suggestions, co'mplaints or ideas.' 
Monday thrw Friday 8:30 r 5^30. 
PI AM I S 
Andso.once again. 
Kitten Kctboodle had to 
admit'she had been 
. Otftsmaa^ hy <Tri?vj—- -
An ordinary dog 
at that- . 
DO YOU 
. us in the fight for defense of democratic-rights. There will, be a 
work meeting to outline the course of action to be taken by the 
committee for this Summer .at 7 p.m; on Thursday in Union : 
Building 325. Endorsement 6f the committee's aims and support 
of its public activities, fs.jjat the same time. making.sujfe that-
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Have an open-air muslc lestlval at home 
flfinioiveeit'.SE-4.4o 
>r 7 Stereo^ Headphones - ( 
It s .completely different! The o'p>en-air design' of the new 
Pioneer Sg-L4p stereo headphones enhances .the intimacy 
of. personalized listening. Incomparable bass ^reproduction • 
is achieved by .-a i^ rnbtnation ot technological advances -. 
' and newly developed speakers Iri each earpiece. Exvremely 
. light weight, nearly one-third less than present headphones: 
[."The SE-L40Jssa..complete departure from conventlonallty-i-
•md a nev< experience In sound. - -s.is 
m-
SE-L40 ; 
list $39.95 
sale $23.50 
r.^)p f 
Heavenly sound 
at a down?to4aMb pMce 
M PIOMEER 
SE-20S 
Stereo Headset 
Expand your world. o| hi-fi; Hear, 
-tlje InctediBle lows ijpd brllllant -
hlghs Of records,* tapes, FM, >lth" 
virtually no distortion J?ioneer puts 
It on your ears in soft, cushioned 
. comfort..The lightweight SE-20^ l«^# 
as kind to your budget as -It Is W'^ 4 
your ears; Completely-• packaged . ssM 
with, eight, foot- connecting cable i^|| 
andpermanept storage cage1. • 1 ; 
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«> *) 
As the copyvyriter of the -Cq-Qp 
always used to say ... It is better 
to have Aew ffars'.than no ears at 
. all..-And -that .is vi/hat,the Stereo 
. Shop is doing. : They are offering ~ 
ryou'Pioneer- earphones at a low 
-^sale- priceJJtoo,*can't believe the 
-savings that is' in -store- for 
jComo by and- try. out . yttur new 
ears ... they'll be -an improvement ~ 
to your persohalized_sound, 
v f"1 T~> 
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^ BY LARRY SMITH • 
Texan Staff Writer; -
- OMAHA- .— The major league baseball ill alt tamlud. Uj.1 v. cell, 
and Texas,' Rick Burlev was not picked. Scouts felt he ran i 
Qlnu> tn ho a tirtl hag«mTnr.-nmt-hic-fa£t..hnll whs ton glmr-fnr-
him to make it as a pitcher. .-- _ '.' ; \' ' 
So, fi&sgnior chemical Engineering'major may have to return 
to-Texag next fall to get the fin"al l2 hours Fie ,needs for his 
•degree instead of pursuing a professional baseball career...", 
"T thrn'ifo f hnH i rnorf pnnngh year to be considered fofthe 
struck out 111 batters in 82 innings, which was the beat ratio-of 
the club. His-tegh-was-14 in-a District VI playoff game against 
• I nTiirmn-p fwh - - . • .. . . . . .  •  ,  
captain of the LSU baseball team when he was in "college:; 
"'•'My father was- offefed a pro contract, but.he turned it 
down." Burley said. "Since he.pla^d baseball; he was always 
runners 
. jjameatMiiisl Luuisjafln Tooh Bur-lev-plrkpfl tnrqe 'allle U)1 HiIjj-uic.-JIc ocdmortto lm"'" "'yjhfll sir'he-
off base. "I have a.pretty good pickoff move,'' Burkey became-my tirsrcoach. ~ 1—' 1 •—' 
lit T ^nn'tUniiIrl n i nri-in'i iirVr"^'" It i •» *—- J- - - UnlU fmnt knrin'nn/l piUaUShw 
; pfos," Bui;ley, 6-4, 210,isaid following a team workout sunaay.. 
; "But I guess they disagreed. I think I'd have a'better chanceas 
: a pitcher than as a first basemarr because l'in not 'a very-fast 
runner,Playing professional baseball was one of my big goals.'' 
It? the two.yeareBuflFy^aS^pitchedarTexassincetransferr-
' one game while 
said. "But, Idon't ^HI|iirLouislana"Tech is a'gbod example" Tlfty 
don't run tte bases very well." j., • J_ 
EVEN IF BURLEY'S career ends with the College World 
•Series, he sfill-^ill liave had almost 15 years of-organized 
baseball. He began playing on a team when he was in the second 
gratle ill Fikiice. 
• .'I played .^jn ; the military base, where my father was 
stationed," hesa.id:!'Basebail around the base was very big.'' 
After graduating -frpm Thomas Jefferson High School in 
•Dallas, Burlev played two years at San jaeintojvhere he was 
has 'caused him to be: las? effective on either position. Instead;, 
he says pitching has helped-hjs hitting. 
"Vyhen I pitchi 'I am m(?reiioosened up when Hirst come to 
bat: It's sort of like getting your.fir'st.ctfntcfet in iootball;,IF I've 
been pitbhing. itiielphs me to' g«5f the buttet'flies out " 
but by-college'standards: he.aiso has. a fairlygobSfastbaU. One 
indicatibti of his pitching effectiveness is that this last season he -
THIS SEASON, burlgy posted a 12-U i'wim dab 4 while 
batting .3lO.L He'tied catcher RickiSirad^y-for tke feajti lead in 
home runs with l&Sn.d le<J.Xexas with 70 runs batted in. He also' 
posted a 3-.18 ERA. Inihe l973regulacseasori, his ERA-.wasa 
named to the All-America Team. The Sa^' jFYancisco; Giants . su^rb lAULDespite his impressive macks, Burley-felt hecoald 
drafted hiniwhenhe flnished at,San Jacinto> "TheGiantsdidn't have-done better. r — -
did about-as well as I expected to asia*pitcher, he said. 
"belJev^ t.should havehit ;400. Uvas.araiind !a.500average 
•Jac and tne pitching is not^allttiat/iiujh' bettor it) thf» ;w: 
come tn'.Texas was hiS father, who. Was the centerfielder.aBd* Iversity division." .. t. •' ',rr '. 
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UNITED FARM WORKERS MEDIA 
;  x  / ' ; : - s h o w  
-iX*K5>i; Slide _shows,' including .'.'Frujts, Vegetables and 
yeo'ple.-^'GejiBrfll lnfnfmafinft gmi-Biip^gn^^^ •-nf'-••' 
; Bring your own sandwich. 
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fABove SommersVDrug) 
Shoe5hpp 
We mokfeand 
repair-bpo^s " 
•shoes belts 
Remember 
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¥4, 
rm? " 
SHIRTS PANTS 
tn 
leather 
goods THURSDA^pUSHT 
FUN CLUB IMAGES FOR MEN AND WOMEN ilitMS. 
Jusfforfun. And for friends. -The Thurs­
day Night Unibn Bowling League. TWO 
guys and two aals on a team. We'll 
:...on his day. 
Sunday,-Jiine 16 1614 Lavaca 
he)p you tina Teammates, ui you can 
. make your ow.n team. Crown SfaQDs 
*•J?iaza»balc<3Be"?7= 
'-.2900sGuadalupe 
Highland Mall 
toniaht in UNION 300, at 7:30 p.m. Call 
AS1-S008 for additiofiai info. CA8TR1P6FCITY ^jr-wiaas 
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*$ALE * 
•SHEEPSKIN : 
RUGS" 
• Many 
>• Bealitiffll Colors 
Title Match 
Tickets 
On Sale 
• LEATHER SALE* 
VofioU kindi) colorO 75Vper ft, 
Capitol Saddlery 
Austin, Texas 478-9309. 
available > at • the : Oiiivefsity 
—St^Qp for the Joe Frayer-
Je'rry Quarry - fight to be ; 
shown on closed circuit TV. at '-
City Coliseum. "J ff'" 
• • The match is scheduled for 9 , 
p.m. Monday 
The -r-world light 
heavyweight title match, pjt4-*-' 
ting Bob Foster against-Jorge 
^Ahumadd, also will be shown. 
• ;The Erazier-Quarry: match is 
. a heavyweight title elimina-_ 
-tifin matclT and is scheduled v. 
for 12 rounds; 
"Blor ticket information call 
the University Co-Op. 
tsii 
EXACTS A VACATION. 
Ygq'11 have to-agreerthat-^ ummer-sctool-isnlt exactly,a vacation. But 
ifjrou are planning to pick-up a "few hours this summer, living 7 
ri-- tw ' 'Z ^  w'^ us only yacation you'll get-. . ._a~vacation 
frorir-gasolIfTe worries, .parking costs, high food-prices, jind s> 
. f • • house cleaning hassles. • 
Qkay. sunny Acapulco we're not. And even though we're . 
twenty-two stories .high, we can't exactly 
j. . compete with t-he Eifel Tower. ^  
; . should .think about. - . 
so you can park " _ 
your carJ^rtjro add it ion a 1 'ch a rge 
r 
V : : ^ '" rTortRsTprr^ 
Second, we_j5erve all the : good, , 
a'price you couId hever-affortf.on virinr own. ^  
And:third,-^e offer a total istivitenmerit''^: 
complete with maid. service, an in- ' ' 
door fivvimmingrfwol,-it-game- room 
¥'£,t'SnflrX$M. feiY^ ?v-j> 4,^1 , 
wm? 
"^§S2e2-
featuring billiards. foosbalK l^ 
t ping pong,^pin_ball and7 * / 
Jtiore. a mini-gym. a refer-llfV? 
_ ence library, a typing .room 
•w.|iiO. wit^ .IBM electritis, and , 
' ''
l
-, i\ '' 11" l'ie usuttfs.-, 
. . . .  . .  
And -all ' we • ask • is-
^olLtiike a look 'at as%i^'• 
2  " f f  ^ f 
belore you decide on your _ 
summer place. Now's tjiat 
to much to'.ask? '" 
Gastilian  ^
• 2323 San Anionm / 47K-lWll - v 
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s^JBaae i»3? ray PAH^T TExaw -. 
-SYSTEMS- FOB. IN-DASH 
INSTALLATION. WITH US 
YOU SAVE UPWARDS 
_ OF_. 
$100.00 ; v 
SAVE! SAVE! 
^ASSCTFES. SPEAKERS/ WElNSTAtL 
WHATEVER YOU NEED. ' v- WE^REPAI^ 
SUMMER  ^
SALE 
u 
M 
W 
Pi 
te 
- w 
- Uj 
- - •- - • WE CARRY ACCESSORIES 
LIMITED! HOT 
O N E  8 - T R A C K  C A R  
INSTALLED WITH 2 SPEAKERS 
TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE 
-ONLV*4646 
SAVE $36,00: 
CASSETTE CAR STEREO FOR S20.00 MORE 
X ^ '  
MonUCa'Hdge City 
» ' * - k ** 
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-
and Oi. 
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T-
fev 
vap.N4-» 
f t -
?s 
fe-3t 
-1601 Son Jacinto 
...in .Spearfish, South Dakota, 'on-S 
the 22nd -of^January, 1943,-the 
temperature rose 49 degrees ffram 
s
- ' minus- 4 to plus 45) in two 
m <r 
— 
<M JAM 
HOT 
The 1974 
SUMMER' 
STUDENT 
DIRECTORY i * 
Will be published this month! „ 
p$t'' ,  - j , " '  *  & 
S'\ wi" contain thousands of WalmasfTocal ad- > X^- <-
dr\fsses and phone numbers, plus the schooler 
college and classification each' student, ^ , v';.' 
Directory will be inserted intoith* full circular v' 
Hon. of The-^Pajly Texan- 1 ' ' 
s . puElicatioiT "i~Vv ^ 
wmh for i4 later tbis month! . ^ 
y j l j S j  another publication of TexasStuQent Publications::'^ J: 
tTX'*'"'''-
as . n j f y  > 
*\x\v ]'J* ^V* 
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By LARRY SMITH 
mv: texan Staff Writer 
& OMAriA — Scoring in all but-
their first .and last _times~at 
bats.lhe Texas baseball team 
'ovtinjarim. a thrco rrun 
first team sinceUSC in 1970 to'' 
lose their first game, and still' 
win the College World Series/ 
THE SOONERS jumped on 
Texasleftfiander Rjck-Burlev 
Ok 1 a honia •'< 1 e ad" and 10r tJV« iuts and Hutts iuii»m= 
ted- the^Sooners-frnm the first two innings. The runs 
the Hn^rrS^Trrn-f^^Tr, were -scored- ?in—th« sprnnri 
wneirSounm-jJc 
i.Stan LawreTige 
woi ked • -+ 
The Boms, first score came 
in the bottom-of the second 
when. followi-rigTa single bv 
catcher Rick Bradley yjd a 
••. strikeout.; second '"baseman 
nobby ctark; hit^lls lOUv iiJfiie 
— doobie^em.wwav,^, 
College World Series Tuesday^ 
• 
•Mi The loss by Oklahom.a 
~ jnakps this thp third straight 
run of tjiefjyear. 
In the fourth mmng. Texas hits - all in the eight - and 
took the lead-by scoring two struck out 13 • 
runs on only one hit. Clj&rk-led . —I reSliy didn't have much 
off with a walk, and when of a fastball today,'' Burley 
rightfielder Tom Ba11. said. "I tried,.to.make-tjiem 
attemljed a ..sacrifice bunt, hit the curVe/V 
-Meek-tfied-to-get-flirt-it rn •"•'•;• ntmi pyc f,fnh|rrr, fn 
rnnn ntif (hratir fVi^ K<»11 i^»n - • .Cw 
.-kitler 
— , «_ 1 fifed a two-
RBI triple down th^'rightfield 
-line and then spared on a 
. perfect biint single by second 
cond but threw the .ball into ihe rnidcll(3 ilinings were thTeo 
. crntprfield. .Catcher Doug ptrr>r^ V'r^twiHpHtyth f» T°f: 
10-4 
large, margin. much of tlwf 
game centered around the 
lefthander versus righthander 
strategy. * • : 
Since six of- Oklahoma's 
batters were lelthanders. 
(iiisfafsnn haH-pfanned-earhpr 
fP 
i n: the week olr-in?H)g a 
• lefthander against them if the 
'IE- PUB" 
s-fe . -• Prr.ipntx • 
- ACE IN THE HOLE 
?C FRJEE BEER 9-10 
' Zl OFF 2nd Steak Dinner 
x ~ With This Ad 
452-2306 t.,f " -H * IH 35 & 
1..-RPTHA M drr mrr'ir~~ . . v—w.^. nita.vniiiniiii.iin ,uv irie lex- . lefthander aeaii 
two batters in the inning, but hi? - ?*e;rl£rjftu*e^1' 
Texas lied , the;; score -in the ^ basemah Kelly ^Sn.dfer hit a strategy did iiotseerp toWk 
solo home run to right field 
and the; Sooriers then 'loaded 
Seven;. of Oklahoma's. Seigh't 
hits were b^Jefthanders, "and 
• hi l ' i ~">v . "v-wjn* . v*m*« w.ticir icimciuci, >i t'l ry-
- — --.^^nave j)e,en: aeiH buseinenrretiit•uruinr-iuliL: Pukji-irfj wny.^:-;  - ~  - 7  - - 7 —  - V w « « . « «  u » w ; . h w u u c i >  - u i t s i i M u a u e a  
home by the Horns. ;Irt 1972, '•"•>'11 n : :; ;.)irit;W r» Uy••^hnyUfnnr Hfc lpnv-Of Inn- Ptfrhfti. Thgy Lhe bases.on two hits and a riWrt ' wthnnHH Texas-beat them 7-1, aM last/. H?we«r ..after ,the:.5eMn^; off tl^r^Tk^=== ^—uiar^wno Dats lefAiianded. 
- jea-ir.'nHi8--«6oWSr^:3yM|: would haye;scored aeain but oklfhoma P>tchors Burlev was able tti get out of dpff^atoH 10-2 . . raown.^rtdfyvas abferto pitch a wrMiU Jidye.scoreq, again, out fj feK-1 had *eonri sturf''*- • * : • 
- '— — complete game * a tremendous catch by third Meek'said "Texas iust cani'e " 
v^jTHE TEXAS^\yih:^s'th6if:J':^*7;^'^?=S . tbpk a out swinging'?lnd thev h^d ' 
—-
was 
—.tt o—-v Meek." 
the .inning when rightfielder '; ';l was luckv to get a couple 
K e n n y. King v; who wras 0f good, pitches,.'' Clark 'said.. 
OKlahoma's leading RBI. man, o'i doubt if rm%tting.as high ; 
hit a.-grounder. back.ito the' as .200 against lefties this 
m o u n d . "  -  ~  ^  ^ r r —  
TONIGHT 
^i5t&mthern Ultabis^Jeftir '^CT^eri^ 
..:_LQngherfllsL]oneJoss w^s to^„ respecl ioi» (Stan I Meek, tl 
- the UmversifV ^alrSnuthern Oklaboma -starting-pitcher. 
California, which the Horns r<?lt weU needrtoAold-them* 
, must face again Thucsday. _ 
«;ifg'The game wil( be at- 5 or <8 
•one or two runs to win if Meek 
was right 
RIIT MPP.V whn /*nmO''mtin 
.He. is ill? first Texas hitter to not impressed with hls own 
fecor^'iiiore ttan lOO htte-in-a-- 7h'"s is despite the" 
"season. Thlff'ai^fip^fKp^gnP^J^J^at-afterJiie .second- m-
cond. highest-'total ever Wj he allowed oiniy three 
achieved ,intone -season by a 
, "Iv CONSIDERED taking 
.Burley out several times' dur-
. ing the.ball game," Custafson 
said.. "But, he was continaall^ 
gelling tlie~ball overthe-plate'-
_so I_let him stay.inr' 
- EventBougtrlSixas w»[i bv a-.--
««auu. ucuuduuci lusjimu 
Wortham (iO-3) i&expected US' 
" pitch for Texas: ' _ 
At the beginning.oFthtFsorii 
test; it appeared the Hofns 
- -would be: unable to continue • 
- their-quest of becoming' the 
-^—STATISTICS 
•• • . "T*«o* « • • -
...v Al'l M-
SHAKEV'S, 
291.5 GUADAIUPR 
Presents [ • 
" KENNETH 
TONIGHT THRU 
SATURDAY 
GREEZY WHEELT 
THURSDAY 
PLUM NELLY 
707 Bee Caves *37 
-i—1— x. 
327=9016 3S6 
1^-
new modem » 
furnishings^ 
i walk bike, or bus • 
an^Crher^niT CeiiJi a} 
-Austin— 
4539 Guadalupe 
ten^SracM  ^.,ennjs-;__ .. 
Fykn, if 
Stouffer.ss 
Moreland. 36 
Burley, p 
—Ro^v^V-cL. 
Ball, 
Duncan, c 
TOTAIS.} 
Severnvcr~" 
^ Redmonds 
r . Jni^cJer, lb ' 
fOTAlS 
conventenKo 
University 
Beer, iy/ne 
and Pizza 
FREE NITE 
VE NBW YORK ROCK 
m 
3532 GUADyuiOPE 
TONIGHT-r-
PAT 
GARVEY 
BEVOS 
Hank's FaITIOMS 
Chicken Fried Steak 
2 p^s. Meat, French Fries, 
Cole.Staw, Hot Rolls & ButtjB 
5-9 uCm. only ^ " $1.45 ,Reg. $T:85 HAPPY HOUR!: 8-9 ' y'DOORS OPEf|: 8 
-4 
.4 ;2 - 0 
; 4''"; 3 
U fO 13 
OKLAHOMA 
AB R H-L.RBJ 
WEST SIDE TAP 
MIXED DRINKS 
thrandfeo LAMAR 477-3783.iT 
SAVE A BUNDLE QN OUR 
GRAND OPENING flew Tork oroup Flights Europe Group Flig 
Austin/Luxembourg 
vta-BrsniH 
~t<ravtr— with gro up7 ReTiTrn 
-i-r -i dtpendentty, 
~^ T~* 
* 
on our Icelandic Jets 
For UJ StudenU/Fsculty 
Fdmiliei 
S2-Taxoi 5< H*1 R U M SO 
6-43-
pdrtore 
-DEPARTURES 
JUNE 2 U 29 
>—JUUMH4-2 
AUQUST 23; 31 
V .-July 14 '2 
Return 
Aug. 23 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 478-9343 RIVERS 
STARTING TOMORROW 
LIGHTNIM' HOPKINS 
Advanced Titk«h-Oij<j>unl ft*cbrdr& tnatr SaiKtgm 
HARWOOD TRAVEI 
2428 GUADALUPE STREET 
purlcy (W. 13 01" 
. OUehofna 
r IP H I !1 U SO 
~ tieck, iLf }0-1) La&hley 
^Newcomer 
*5thaefer 
;' 'Sfudents' 
Attorney 
he_...O.f.fice .of the' 
'O rStudent*!—Attorney wilr.' 
.i 'v handle landlord-tenant;: 
:4i^coniuni«r••• protection, 
employes' rights -and iji-
surance cdtes. Ahalysit 
. iCiand referral are offered ' 
"• ' in^other matters. Office' 
. hours are from 8 a.mi to 
f.«»i;5 p.rrt.- Monday" through 
^JfFrlflay^ior making'.ap-" 
: pbintnlents. Call 471-
7796 oricom^ "by the of- „ 
'lice at Uriiort building--• n 
EARN CASH WEEKLY-
- 5;. . -• . . ^ 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 
. ~ Men & Women: ; zzs 
EARN $10 WEEKtY ~" 
CASN PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin % -
BUFFALO 
rntfrntiu 
JABBER^OW 
2610 "Guadalupe 
^OPJEN: MON.& THIERS. 8 AH to 7 P.M. 
TIMS. & FR1. 8 A.M. to 3 PJVf. 
.. . •_ CLOSED WED. & K-& Ci^isp _ 
40^ W. 6th 477.3735 
k-~V 
•.tk 
Michelob Beer 20' i, s, munoi D D  ^u -O mug , YvP; 
$1.00 pitcher: with the purchase of'any. sandwichV pizza^ *&r--tneal 
,.1, Live Folk Guitarist, Jorge Palomarez, 
on Friday and Saturday nights 
I*" 
Ar madillo World Hdqtr s.. 
presents ~ 
ELECTROMAGNET: 
''Q"^" ^0' ' tndoors 7-'""s 
C v , N 6  C O V E R  C H A R G E  
525 h Barton : 
Featuring. 13 varieties of hot sandwiches, served on -12 inches of hot 
-French Bread Alcnl tht> krft.iri Pizza. Italian food= andShish Kahoh. 
.. Sun.-Thurv t 1:00am to 1 pm _ Fri^jt Sat. IhQO afn to 2:00 ant -
2801 GUADALUPE " 472-3034 
THE DAILY TEXAN 
Springs Rd. tC 477-0357 
cr 
STUDENTS/ 
L ASS I Fl I®V1eIR^F|TI"<  ^ORDII^ IB'^ &N K "™T 
THE DailW TEXAN s 
' — --V-. ' ' - fc 
ft . - WILL GET 
YOU A 
~ T|ME-RUN IN -1 
lgffHEvSs 
DAILY 
jlTEXAN ' 
UNCtASSIFIEDS' 
,% Come bjr • ; 
'viTSPBMf.y 
Room 3.200 
•—i onef place" 
. " * -your. ^V 
cldstlfltd 
r~p-'< Ad <%&.•* 
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! 
•WRITE YOUR AD HERE-
: -ZLL'W* 4 ^ g. 
- 5 
^M«e ^ this handy chart ti» quickly arrive 
5- j at cost. (15'tvord t i^nimum 
-Cost-perj^prd' 
.15-
•»4£S 
c 
i* jMuit. bAt pre-paid:-. 
• No refund* -
IB 
Times 
10 
1.50 
BMi: 
1.B0. 
times 
»W 
2.88-1 
3.06 
.^24 
„3.« 
Times 
-35 
-5,60 
"S.05 
6.30 
SWnount Enclosed. 
Number of Pays 
Mail to: 
> -• 
"•fcrs . 
•> PT^sP* 
...something 
to reajly 
your 
TEETH ^ 
T 
when you :have 
.something to 
>.kc 
Times 
10' 
60 
ua-
"10.56 
-10.80 
•11.40 
Time  ^
~2T 
Y o u ' l l  
BUY • RENT 
SELL • Lease 
jor something 
to just "give away! 
i ™ -
« v ai •T- ««*> 
MOUTHFUL ofResults! 
^UISIiN I^£XAS_ZfiZ12_ 
NAME 
CALL 
20.40. 
^ xf 
^ -vt- * 
iMQPHOHL 
i>0CX-am.-_to5^00; 
^%4SS£i 
'W, 
V i I'' * f*~* -f f> ^ 
T1'V1 '.rj.'J1 <?! &i* 
OCAfiUM* SCHfiXAf ' 
r>iTfn'tft>nrt>| L..,%^t0-.00 a.m. 
• "JMnmtiy T^ksn Twvtdoy... 10:00 cum. 
_Thvrsd»>-T»«en-W»«hwrfey,-.10i00-ejSL. Hdey TtuaTtivndey....^... 10:00 a.m. 
• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
' • * Rates 15 word minimum Each word one time ... Each word 2*4 Each word- 5-9 times Eath-word 10 or-more times ._s .06 Student rate each Ume^::.:;.»:.;.*-.7S Classified Display 
1 col.* * l.-trtcfl .onelime. '^,v^Uvl2 *6 
.IxOLJuJ inch 7-9 times....:....?- s? 66 t Col. x r inch ten Of more times S2 37-
"tn th« twrt *f mod* In. «n 
erfvwtmnwnt, nvhct-imnl be yiv«fr«krtMpwb8»h*n mt* mpainiibleJar 
' e«^ ONEliE»iwi htwtiwi. M dtims far 
•dtyutMwirtf afould Ur*mod« not loliv. 
tfeoft,30 doy» whm fMibfcaUqp^ . . 
LOW STUDENT RAISES 
15 wota mintmum'each day ...4 *75 Each additional word each days .OS 1 coi, x l.inch.each day..^.,.....t2.37 
"UrtejassifiedsiM tine 3 days ..$>.00 
' (Prepaid,- No Sjtfuods) Students must show Auditor's 
•jecelpti.arxl.pay in-advance in TSP 
«$g; 3.700 125th &; WhiHsJ from ! 
e.mold. 4t30 p.m. Monday through Friday. . 
* 
SiSt 
i  -
THREE-SPEED ladles* Schwtnn. black. S60.474-4597,.474-44Q5. - • 
••' " ' "' '' ' -T--'ryr~— — 
USED 3-SPEED Ro$s girl's bicycle. Call • 477-4020. - v T • • a 
s i  QO -  :$ i ro  
RUMMER RATES 
• MAMIYA/SEKOR Itf DTUSOmmLens; JQOrrim Telephoto, 2X Converter, flash, 
case, S2S0,- Ritk, 476-1757.. 
WANT T05ELL Eureka efectric broom, • 
--24addeeback-chaits4.MeQnavox portibte"' 
stereo. Best .Offer. 474-5252. "—~ 
Ji. Special Student Rate 
1 B£S120 - 2~8"RS140" 
• Dishwasher -• 
• Central"'Air •-? ' 
• >' * Carpeting 
5 BLOCKS 
L
-' WEST OF CAMPUS -
New semi«efficiencles. Sha5>-carpel," .. 
cable, gasi water, furnished. RED OAK.:£&K-. • 
. 2104.San Gabriel. S121 Summer>Rafes- .• ^ * 
—W7-5514 .... . _??-^?l!4__OAe__bedr"oomv' large closets; 
'' , fully carpeTeci, c-abTeT^Sis^ 
„—;—_—. . piosal,water, gas, swimming 
' . . pool, furnished. Walking dis-
2109 SAN GABRIEL. Private and Large . >arlce !° UT. -No^Children or . 
1 BR FURN-i-, 1 
Tangtewood/ > 
Antlex 
-478-4S74 
. — DM. furnished cottaoe/ 
. walking tfHtantfe^o UT cacnpui. 1105 
month.476-0153al|erslx,' , . 
WALKING DISTANCE TO UT, Paved-. 
..s-rfront and back: Carport, prftlos, fenced 
- •Tya/d.rPjus .bills. For appointment. 47?--34SS,-Qverby. »•'/....7 
,ROOMMATE -DEEDED, \ bedrobmv, 
apartment, 6 block* campus. All mile" paid. S65 476^467. . 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 
apartment, 6 .blocks campus, paid, S50. 476*3467. • 
bedtti#ri7. 
,-att Ws 
Shuttle Bus Corner 
- * Aiito - For Sale 
FORD CUSTOM. 1967. six cylinders.' i manual trans. $400. Good condition. CaJL 
-477-334?.— ~ ~ ~~——— _ 
B/W -T.V i$7S), ches! of drawers (1^5), 
—vacuum cleaner«30>. 472-4903. 
T2- FIBERGLASS 5AIC80AT/ trailer, ? 
two vesh, three cushions. Economical -
sport. S300 c&sh» 441'627S.atter 6. . • 
. . -DESK .FOR • 
• SALE: 
- Gray metal with fop, twin 
pedestal typeTwrth letieT j^iie^fTr^" drawer. ,s 150 inetrwes -nrofchmw' swivet 
arm chair with tasters. See at 3016-B-yviftdsbr o^call 474-Z122. .' ••• 
Yafertin^^omfrey, ^ Fo-fMieng, kGotu-Kola'. Sa^sasparilla/ Mandrake; Ha.wthorne. BerrV, Hyssop,' Myrr^>om 
• and. Capsicum, are combined with ( natural-Vitamins and, Minerals In one 
caret uily batsnc<rd formula. Also, a com­plete Protein fortified wifh* Vitamin E. 
-Producf~or sponsored distributorships, v David Stewart. 478*2618. ' 
i 
JL Large Poo) 
3815 Guadalupe 
Shuttle 4 Biks. • 
454-3953 ; " . -452-5093 
s108 p lus  E^;  
• Colprfu'l'Shag Carpet • 
:;:C«n}ra|-_Air'_ Lslr-
-• Pool " , 7-
•.Shuttle Bus*3 Blks./.*• 
' . . . A *• 
RETREAT 
APTS. 
4400 AVE., A- ' .459-0058 
AAOVClN TODAY! 
I BR Apt,. Full Kitchen. AC,* Furnishwi. pets. 610 West 30th, 477-8858. 
wsrer Hftrcyi-PsJdrSummefr-Rjie-L. SiiO ' 
4>6-im 
$100 
•J BR FURN*" 
}40S>toNGVtEWr«Tnd'J BR.-ft,si 
, Apartments Furnished/ -AC. Covered- --ParKinj, Pool. 1 BR - II35 2 BR H60 A r. 
5 . ^. 
f. 4106 AVENUE AfAII BlfiYPald. I&2BTI" 
. Furolslwa, .AC,VXoy«f«a ParklnaK Larger T-nsn Most,. I BR - S160, 2 BR .J: SI6S:-
-JLi, V 452-1801 
Hs120 s-
l SR Fy RNISKED v 
: COLORFUL ) :0EDROOM. Shag, dls-
"hwa^huwtuzy comrriunityrNearsnuttle.-From $115 plus electricity. 12U West 8th (of/ Bfanco). 47<t-H07, 472-4162, Barry-Gillingwater Company.. . - r 
' LARGE l t> 2 Bddroom furnished and un* 
- furnUhed; Shag, wet bar,-private club 
>edr 
MALE ROOMMATE to ^hare griet 
apartment, cal^ r^nv, 6-lcrp-nrL ' 
'SHARE THE'RENT on unique * Austin home. Secluded back yarcLjcraeit^ 
vaulted den * perfect Jot entertainlMl Responsible feftafes°n|y S75«S150.-*0' 5Wfr'472-8920. . . 
rooms,' on shuttle. 4 be oom from H APPY. FEMALE ROOMMATE Wai 
-i_S149.50 ABP-..? bedroom ti&o sn ABP. 
^-€ompany. 
to share beaifllful 2-1 • unit in^fourpli 
krng Size Bedrooms 
Pooi^ plstljyastjer 
SHUTTLE BUS TB 
'* MARK V 
fireplace Own room reftt 1*0 Charisse 6-8 p.m. 472-930S 
-If No Answer At'Above Call 
< -451*7901 
EFFICIENCIES -t SlOOiOO 
, 1 BEDROOM-5130,00 
• 2 BEDROOM -'$190.00-. -
ALL BICLS PAID JiJvW 6 BLOCKS.CAMPUS , 
' „ j-f"001- SHUTTTLE BUS ROUTE ROOMMATE . FURNISHED IF 
39RAVE.P, 453-1084 
'• • "I Bedroom 
£1 Cid Apts .  
• - 453-4883 
, Shuttle Bus Comer-
EXCELLENT SUMMER-BATES .on 
• spacibus one and two - bedroom-
- -agiftnvsnts. Fall rates reasonable. Call 
. - ENFIELD- AREA. Two bedroom with. 
^fVetxJeKfa..F.uni!itis<Lecj/a*vrniihea' from S152 plus electricity. WWest 
~ /794n*4KMI^2°I"ln'W^*^ Company. 477-
FEMAtE ROOMMATE now 
•August. L#ra» 1 bedroom apt: On il , 
route, uo plus electricity. J*anne,^fjl-
MALE_SHARE 3 bedroom 1^3 bath J 
"house. J Braduate i^!oaeHll^ »72.J<jSte- " 
• lease,' deposit. M7-0304. 
gm 
NEEDED 
.  .  HARTFORD PLACE 
: 1405 Hartford Road. 261-2390. Large fur­
nished one bedroom-and efficiency 
aMrtments. CA/CH, sh»9 carpet, full -Kitchen, quiet atmosphere, lust oft En- ' field Rd. Convenient to UT, Capitol Shut-le-.bus. SUMMER RATES, FALL LcASiNG-
. $100 
1. B,R FURN 
Dorado-Apts. 
- 472-4893 
Shuttle Bus Corner 
2408 Leon 
THE GOjOLD FOOD 
^STOR&S 
-^W©OOG&VAN^Naw-p5intand tir«._ W. 4th &3aylor »53rd & Ave. P Very good mechanical condlMon: SI400. • -1- 29th & Peart '• kdayv r- — .Wee s, 47M7M. Marilyn. >' 
1968 -VOLKSWAGON, good condition? 
» J900. 476-9101. Y ' . • ' -
ALL f»RpOF 10W50 lubricant protects gasoline Engines for 50,000 mile's-
HABITAT HUNTERS " 
A FREE apartment iibttters service located in the iowerlefrel of Dobie Mall. 
u s 
Come by or phone now and take advah>. ~ "" " - — —~=-* 
NEW-
EFFICIENCIES 
Juicy sweet watermelon,.-18-^2 lb. aug. 99" ea. Home grown' tomatoes'25* Jo. Fresh peaches 25! ib. AH Hems subject to 
reasonable limits. 
-between oif chaogei: 441 5174i-
1770VW. AM/FM, rad.Uils, cfearv^englne.. 
- petTRtr^ i^7I^W¥ner^tt50.~i»t«>na -HM8t?, it ' • 
•64 RAMBLER STANDARD, air. radio, Ptceilem j^ idltlon, tires good, 20jmpg. 
"V tlj i Abb THREAPS ' 
10% OFF 
We call Tt-our mini-dorm; you can call (t home. Great for budget-minded students 
, who want prlvacy.-Your .choice of burnt' 
•oraijge, chocolate brown or. green sttag'. -
with brigh wallcoverings. Patios. Pools, 
'tabaharrOh-shuttle route; mlnutesfcom 
. the University and downtown. Efficien-T t bdr* al«ia av*nabte: 
• Symmer rates. 
fage of the only no hassle method-of 
apartment RUhting. Lower level Dobie' 
. Mall, Suite 8»A. 
' Phone 474*1532 v 
4oym 
wltiORlfa3onanTi^ oeentfTecyctedand*~- ^ _• •_ 
•new shirts .blouse*,-leans, ties, hats. AA/nnH^ iewelrV, a^»rAiBFnfatiovi MWrty C 40's summer-dre&sei. . ootterv. celiac- v 2220 WMIowcreekTTfTve " 
SHUTTLE BUS" 
Swimming pool, beautifully : 
furnished double 'or stddio 
"bed, all have dishwasher; dis-
posal, central air. and heat, 
shag,, carpet, e.xtra. storage ... 
•ii' room.--" -
. 1 Br. Furn. 
All,Bills Paid 
•La.Canada Apfs. 
472-1598 
» Shuttle Bus Corner. 
.. -COUPLERR GRADUATE STUDElfltJto NEAR CAMPUS. Efficiency apartment.-: .sharewge houie near Hancock-Cetwef, f.-Jt»J0_ABP, .SM7:0 . Saj!.:GBbt-.lel,J|Jp0J A<>c«Mlbl» to shurtje buj. Call 453-^»/. 
V**OyM**TE-. Sharev>. duplB^.,CAiSfcs 
GRADUATE STUD6ENT wanti mat^ft»/--j p^son.to :shar^ 2 bedroom apartmfift^? J89, an btlis paid. Call Bill. S^ p.rp. 
• • • •' -
T
'-
ROOMMATE NfeEDEO,-prefer hMmfli'< beli^ . Share s bedroom, ivi bath wllfrjS 
• me. Enf/e(d-area on shuttle, W 
;best- offw..26D0_.EnfieidjNo; 103. Ca»V Susan;/** - —-
FEMALE ROOMMATE. 155, own roon l^ 
many windows, yard; Graduite 
- ^8*ir- - * 
tioo 
•: ABP, 908-G West 29th. Ba^ham Prtper-
rliei. 926*9365 ' v' ' "" 
UNF. HOUSES 
" ^FACULTY, 
"STAFF 
. PLENTY. OF . ROOM for fartiily with 
teenagers .^nd/or horses and dogs For tease -attractive unfurnished home out­
side city and 20 minutes from Universe 
,'ty. Vi acres with trees. wildfJowers, 
mostly fenced. House'has central heat 
•and| afr, three bedrooms, two baths. 
stone fireplace, modern MfthM./iariiK- . "•T ,".M 1™; ,y "V. <. 
room,-screened bacKM.rch.• Modern,- QUI£T -NEIGHBORHOOD. Fenced 
. . ilht ll iii T-sfth _ 
vM'   reun, p tt y, olle ­
table!, and mora. •+» "Ji-J1! 
-«»f(tiece» 
305 West 35th EA Tanglpwnnfl. NnrtJi. 
453^4364 444-6757 
\M CORVETTE, AM/FM, ajl, 427; 
clean, 12975 or otder car In trade. Take 
up balance.^474-4444. 474-1041. 
1/ 2, and 
1020 E. 45th-
•452M 
Shuttle Bus Corner 
ful|y*eauipped, two bedroom £ir con-
. cutioned mobtle home on back of lo^ You 
may sublet mobile home if you wish 
. Available August V Appointment only: 
-SUMMFR SUBLET. 2«Q4 French PI - nr bedrooms, 2 baths, unfurnished. Juno 10 
-Sept. 1st.. Yard, quiet rftlghborhood 
'H.I1TI - • . ' 
• I .. kncj#% Y°r£- Furnished. Dark>oomjpae»rNe>r' 
J4!
"
U,M
'
1,
"
> d
'
!P0Sl,
'« 
-• v ' % . •- • ' ' 1 ' 
HOUS.EMATE needtfdi ^wo.bedrooms. Aboye Pe«e Parke Quiet neighborhood;^ ShutHe. Dogs pK. ^75-478-6183. Sue 
MALC GRADUATr—Iiftflrtf mnmwift'. 
tor summer lo share two bedroom apart* 
ment near campus. J70 plus Va bills. 472-
^ LARGE-HOUSE near. Lake Travis, on •• 
— Trtueialui. WHI -VFGETAR)AN ihare- 2 bedroom .-fun.-j; 
. Calf 444-9557. wished twust. U/.bu plUi W mt.'MfV comitate four aduffs  
VEGA'TI Hatchback standard, radio, . 
,,r>ew4ttm. inspected. 46^000 miles, 25 
.. mpg., tune up, battery. })300.477-UW.""" 
. '63 VW. body.ruff, runs good. GoodJ^res~' / 
- S37J or best offer.X«H:44l-2534. Leave 
: ' message. •« v 
t".,/'/?71 CUTLASS -gold'whiffe vinyl top, air 2 cond. S2,125. Call 478-6168. r 
KAYAKS 
on display.at. Highland Mall at. Special 
*"• * i^n "J-
.1966 BUiCK SKYLARK One owner, 81. j000 miles, AC. V-8, excellent condition, 
^standard .fransmisslo<vjradral tfreX 
price through. Saturday. 
The Sailboat-; 
' Shop 5 
vinyl top, 4-doOr. 472-6736' day- 926-5671 
night or weekend. 
SPITFIRE 1970 low*mileage. Runs good. Si, 150. Craig at 478*5762, ST7-0543. * • 
~1W0 •V#FFrAAA/FM^--fanfastlc-condifion7" 
r«m» » £Tt*\A4 aft#r 6*00: 
- - 1607 East Riverside 442-5900 -
FURN. APARTS. 
-T and "3 bedroom townhouse and flats bills paid. Summer from 1165. xOn shuttle bys route, dishwasher/ cen
*
ra^ air. pooL game room; 
^afrWMii or corhe-by-T201 Tlrtnln Fofd Road, ;Apt. W. Turn East off IH35 
on E Riverside^Orive..; . • » 
WE RENT 
z?AUSTIN g :  
-  -  -
1  
. - . .  
• Vfeur -fiine"is.'y!alu«ble,:" '^'; 
•. Our service is free.. 
J  .PARAGON — 
bedroom v apartments, a bLodcrtnTrtarsrSS room1 apart-
Of fer ,  the so lu t ion to  '  "  
your housing". 
The South Shore's central location provides easy access to U.T. Come byano see our new efficiency and -
1 bedroom apartments on'the banks of 
.Town Lake. Complete With ^hagb 
. carpeting, accent wall, modern fur*, 
niture, plus an individual ded( 6verlook» ' jng the water: 
Sent, CA/CHr* carpeted, dishwasher/-ble, lauhdry, covered parking. $128 
- "I 
SHORT WALK TOWER. Old 2/3v bedroom apartment. Windows for^-
Slant>,.»240. 476-3462. 4764683. 1902-1904:: ueces. -. • . . — 
1220.-John. 
- 'fs-f1'-
$140^ •  l :  
-2-^ER-Eurn_ • : 
TARRYTOWN 1 Bedroom.-Mature. -
singte.' Shuttle; pool, trees, lake, bills gaW. 5135; Recorded description. 472- /* 
f/.« ? 15. * al| bllls paid SUMMER .RATES! New efficiencies. • 
300, East Riverside Drive • 50"1"* l*d. *t>*s carpet, dlstiwafher, -
^-1. - 444-3337;' - ——'? <tlJPQ"'J,-st-gv_'. rtrfrlgefator. 451-7737, 
* *' ! J CAVALfER^APWrM^EMr^sW i-s-L bedrooms, furnished, |S»I, AC, walking - . 
•"i distance to UT..AIl Bllls Paid, Summer, 
•••• ~rates - >140 and up. Call 472-7611. i: 
ALL BILLS PAID 
Antilles Apts. 
2204 Enfield Rd 
472-5320 
474-4322 Shut/le Bus Front Door 
•/- ,-NEW LUXURY 
.rg,; DUPLEX 
-2-Btfrmi'7rBathi-CA/C-Hi-lireplace. 
vau ted ceilings, sha® carpet, all elettrlc 
appl., shuttle bus service; Town Lake A r e a .  ( F u r n i s h e d  * 3 0  e x t r a ) , ^  
- . S230.00 
- . , Water Pald-477-1616 . " 
FURN. DUPLEXES 
TEXAN DOItM—1M& . rwmKl.i 
>52.50/6 wks. session. Sihglei - svs.OO/i 
wks. session. Dally-maid- service, c«' 
tral aw, Refrloerators, hit pl«tes alloi Two. trit(ck£ from campus. Co-6i R eOTerimanoge rs7-U7.1760. — r 
-. EL-CAMPO, 19J2 Nuecci. Boys prlvl 
rooms MS. Double *27JO. KIteHi privileges. 459-7434, 477*9496. 
Motorcycles ~ For Sale . . 
1972 NORTON INTERSTATE. E*E«iienr CONDITION: SUSS. W-9171. 
Stared - For S'alei 
R NIKON FB5 compartment case, bleck- -. 
•j- leather, mint condition,_F75. Call 471- ' 
n- W82. 
^OUTSTANDING SYSTEMrflTWrttr,.,... 
^.V^n£BUttC:SX_J00a JBL 100 spesMft,' 
V ILLA ORLEANS 
206 W; 38th r 
1 or 2*Bedroom furnished. Convenient to UT.. Beautiful, pool and patio. Managed by owner.-Shu«l» W block^.t. « • ... 
- 452-3314 459-9927 fit" 45W545 
• - fi-
Attention 
Students! 
--PRePCRTlCS 
-  472-4171 
• • weekday.*, v 
472-4175 ."X 
~ weekertds^ : ' " { 
~ ^ •• i 
KEN RA^ 
- APARTMENTS' 
- - ' ' >•; FLEUR DEH^Sr404-E,sMDtllrMltvrs— 
- LThlllLWLIeS Mintmh lll»»IVBi»h«lnm..:w.lli.l. ; 
•ii.£« ltP57.^!F?TAu$TIN ^ campus. Shuttle. Summer 
• 5"9.50 All- Bills Paid, furrtflhed. 6911- S2K. : . " 
.6|ri3 Great Norttrern. Cable TV. - 1 - • •• • 
- .-washer/dryer facilities, CA/CH, mature ' GREGORY.: APTS. -Large spacious 
students,.no pets or children. Qylet for o/.il 
those who are serious aitt want to study. 
- Phone 477-620), John-'Ludlum before 5 
weekdays. Resident manager 452-4944 
after 5 and weekends. • 
$120_ 
- 1W SAN GABRIEL.-Furnished nwttfc. Private entrance," bath, rtfrlgeraji&i*-; 
waUr.cooWd, tap. j75 to tad: o^en. 
NICE HOUSE/yery cloic near HemRhlll.. Par(i, kitchen privileges, scml-prlvUit i bath.- m> Wo.t T1.. jTt im 
-T.BR Furn_ 
FAR NORTH > bedroom. CA/CH. fenced ^y'lV'5 ^ W"' 3'" 'W567'-
—«fd. >135 bills paid: 452-4812... ,• 
yi2122-Hahc9ckDr, . 
'T^rr^T- • . . ..:— - -..I n . • ' • . olt flklt laaifnn ^DaAmmilu u TT _,• 1 -r- - - - -« 
- UTAH" SPEAKERS," like iww, 3*ay.-each_"nexfl« A^rlcaitafHiit? i^km5'SR.~ $130^ASP AI? 
syiten^ list-8140 aectv-a>klng.jU75 ior. ^Sf. each. Ait feiiTs -Pald. ^ tance f5~N6TO[-Lyop~5hopj3tng™^CgTTfer~~ washer/6ryer^ac(l[t[M *wi 
•• i j P8M or tot offer. ai-3M t^fer.1. •, A^artrT^rttjihownfff/da/lcevK-yda'y.--"--3^ Luby'-s.One half blodt from shutlle cableTV no-Dets - pAm. 
Bi " 3001 - 3007-, 
~ DUVAL COLLEGE "j'V 
COURT; APARTMENTS 
Furnished Eiff.i5i.ency. Sumrper Rates • 
" - ----- Mr 0nd heat, 
swlmmino poo!,. 
AM/FM STEREO, BSNTNMRKI phono. Compfef* wlfh 4 speakers. Flrst-&;?•' $m. 454-9ia. 
. "XJ uby:»^ l^wlo^froftt&ttle._cable_fv. WAirRe'slSnt f^ . shuttle, or 
apartments.,Walk focampus,swimming pool,-lots »torape, rkltcherc appliances, pne bedroom sf2& efficiency S)15. 702 . West4Sth. 478-230!;'451*10V • -
• SUMMER KATES NOWK SJx .blocks ', from Law.School; Shuttle bur. One bedroom ,$130. Efficiency' $110.; AC, 
carpet,: dishwasher* disposal, walk-fn 
closets, 32nd and Interregional: 477*0010 
or GL3-2228. . < 9 , 
. LARGE ONE BEDROOM, Walk to . 
-.scJwxM; Study area* carpeted, dliposai, 
cable-TV, 4un -deck,-CA/CH, laundry, f 
,L Qreat location,-ABP, summer- . 
rjt Nuecew477^4».__^ ' 
Tangle wood West 
t • 472-9614 Shuttle Bus Corner 5^4 *T HELP WANTED 
$115 
1 Bedrooms 
• All Bills Paid 
J=L6RAL:. DESIGNER-.L Experienced 
— need apply. Pay commensurate 
7 7 - 5 7  . . .  ' yfltS abll(t,;4ji • 17 lor appointment. 
/j 
SELL FLOWERS. AAake 130-160 working - -
: 4 peaceful 4ays a week; Thursday, Frl-
-V afternoons. Saturday, Sunday all 51 
" ??/. T2P commission. Paid dally. 474-3060,453-1509. 453-2761. . 
"PRIVATE ROOM..2 blocks camp tml »li- m.lH service. I Chun 
summer rates. 4/2-3694, <75-2551 ffi 
<» - -
s
- 
ROpM-w(tb.k»chen priviiMM.'' All btlfs paid. AC; on bus line. 926.5071?: 
S
,
l3°J'7iiVv^,-K TOWER- Large rot 
oldbulldlhg J95 up. Utilities, paid; 3W62, 476^®3.19020904 NuecesT 
WS-ROOM-AVAILABLE' ImmedlsteM Private bath,, kitchen : privileges, Bl|(s Paid. 477-7524, 453-3537. . 
""SYS-^Nice.roams 2 blocks frtm ca 
;s. 2109 Rio Grande.-Share kitchen, J 
Bucking^atn Square 
m 
•JMMEDIATE~SALE—KertWQOd_Jrtsreo, 
; receiver, dual furhtable, base and coverr? 
FrazFer speakers. Call. 476-6>5i;x: 
: Virginia. ' • ^ ' • < 
^Partments, 
j-jials, uiiu mhI j^j«uidM>hsr-CA/CH^dlj=. hwasher, disposal door to door garbaae 
•ril^lritn niul T^ ..1 tt f.__. . », • 444-1931 ••.•pickup, poot, \maid ;serv)ce If desired, 
. Rod Singleton properties • . -v washateria in compiex.' See owners/ Apt, 
• ' •113 or call 451^4848.^ 
7am^2nd 
454-4917 
-fe 
FOR SALE! Pioneer SR-202 
Reverberation amplifier, s«5, 
new list Is S140. .CSC Monitor 
J?f' speakers, 3 feet high, 2-12 inch ( 
,J woofers,. 2 tweeters and a :/ 
. .. midrange,-tremendous powe"r ./' 
W.ORKING 
OfJ BUSY m 
Apartments-shown till 9:30 p.m.. -
South -Cufe I bedroom adarfrfients ' 
Directly dn Shuttle..Seven minutes-from 
Bergsfrom ^ * 
. .  . (  NO LEASE 
5« 7Cnir^ °781OU"d"$90 ^»yn^ESHia.w.lMn_clos..,V 1/0-/IJ1 ext iVf. . . • Kitchen cabinets galore. All BlilsPBr" 
•'..444J93I • . * • ^ 444-2070' 
JU-,S, EFFICIENCIES S100 
t 'J- 1 BEPROOM S135.00 * • 
2 BEPROOM SI75.00 - - . 
Dishwasher, disposal, 6 blocks 
campus, p^tra nice luxury 
s apartments: ' •< . 
474-1712 
1 2919 West Ave. .. ' 
Pf 
"# -
-
Musical - For Sale ' 
LARGE ADVENT SPEAKERS'. Greet 
- shape, S175. Ediphone guitar, six string;- • -|^ y«r otd, S60. Craig, 3^35^,4^^ 
'• Rod Sfnglefon Properffesr 
: OLD "MAIN " 
APARTMENTS 
,™ .t -Why waste time on axity bus? Walk to fi.f% class Unique &llfit 1
—— - bedroom apartment* 
- Bills Paid 
Pets • For Sale 
; SMOOTH FOX TERRIER puppies. Sire 
: S. Dam both AKC Champlons. 3>5-4t}9.. . 
OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS, AKC 
male, female >75. 44494(5. 
f( Homes - For Sole 
STUDENTS • NEEO'a nice fur/flshed 
• house with lots of trees, wfhdows, & a fireplace? 441-3591>-1 ' 
$125.00 
\ Bedroom Furnished 
'WALK TQ CLASS LONG'HAVEN APTS. , 
M . 477-5662 *1, 
. Shuttle Bus Corner t , 
Mlfiencyv. and one. Furnished, AJi.< 
^125 and up. 
. 2503 Pearl Call 4773264 
'TI: ' THE 
•JV-' BLACKSTONE 
$6^.50/month 
*fra< ... 
worksJ>op._ 
vestment. 474-5617. 
1969 MOBILE HOME,"12*41-2bedroo-m;. 
•AC/CH/ washer, dryer/carpefed/S3,200.' University iotj'47*5224. , v 
parage Sale - For, Sale 
'?A CALL 472-3930 FOR. Arf, BlCyCle,' iSsssss-^-.Blackboard, Books, Bookcases, Clothes, Si/MS iDljbas, - Electrical: Appliances, S»«lng 
' Machines, Television, Mor». 
• Misc. - For Sale • 
yT&_raP CASfeFKtees paid for diamonds, 
^d gol^ gpgal Diamond Shop, 4018 N. : 
HP-35 CALCULATOR, SJ90* JJ68 Chevelfe, 1700.^ Schwlnn yersltyl0-«>e«d A bike,iM..Bri*fcasev JS.Caa 477-8l67or 
476^312. - 0 
SALE ANTIQUE Queen' Anne fab|e,T 
chairs, - masslve> mahogany1-. Iwokcase, 
- snffTffh*''', 'tynuiJgfeg 
WALX UNIVERSITY. 2 Large 
bedroom*, study* separate kitchen, 
fabulous bafh.. AC,.jjanefed,. carpeted/ 
drapes, frostiest refr.ig, new stove, park­
ing. No chtidreri. tio pets. No more than 7 
occupants. Seniors^ graduates,, or facul­
ty. Water/gas furnished. Jl50/monthly. 
478-9125; . _ • : 
highland mAll 
ARE:A ON ~r1ri 
. . SHUTTLE ' H«?e, • a. 2 jftegrooms-furn. or gnfurn: 
with large walk-ins, beautiful landscap- ^ 
i2fc F.C2f?,A,w ABP- Reteff. -4$£.$ 3262, 472-4162. Barry GiMThgwafer'Com- ^ 
• pany. • • -. \. . »•- • • 
- . i  $139.  
1 Bedrooms 
• Shag-* Paneling Giant walk-ins • Bate 
ApartroenT liVlng-Vrblock-fromCamoui., Sm t^SSe rWrnt? -^ mMched wi,h ' T^L'l lt^ OO San-GatjrieK  ^
2910 R«d River „ 476-5631 >T I, 304 E. 34th .' ,  
A PARAGON PROPERTY' 
;,PT 11, 408 W. 37th" 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM, Carp e t e d ^ 9 *  S a l a t f O  
e^rVd?y.^he°CodnqX'5o^^PT 502, W. 35th 
21DJAS»n Gabriel. 472-7746. - - pj V> m W 35^" 
- Park Your Car and Walk To School! ~ 
SUMMER t -~ i  
"•5 with us in eight * 
, >• gVeat University complSfes-^—. 
PONCE de LEON 
THREE GREAT BUILDINGS . 
PEPPER TREE "*. 
FIVE GREAT BUILDINGS I ~ 
IOO^to1?^00 | 
Efffciencies> 1 Br> XLarge 2 Br f^t 
. . . j . . . . . . .  472-8253 
472-8941 
.472-8941 
472-8941 
f.....:... 476-9279 
• ' 454-0824 
•BUILD YOUR.OWN .inddpeTOVnt ... 
,- business.with the'second largMt natloiial .1*18 ,lSSm' washer and djyer. 477. 
.corporal.lon ln dlrecl sales. 441-5174. 453-5530. 
5UMMER„EMPk.QYMEtiT. Bicycle _ SecurJty_Co.SMhirtgpe5pT«irtf8rasted in—H 
W^Thursday 6/13/74 from 5i00*:00, 
UNF. APARTS. 
>2 STUDIO apartmenf for. lease.-1 UT. AAarried :couples only,- No r " 
$120 
1 BR F'ura 
WANTED..-SHOE SALESMAN to work 
- full-time at Hal's Bootery on the Drag. Apply In person. . 
mlMiniuiu. -i«5/month.-T 
eforeSpm weekdays.* 
CITY WIDE; COMMITTEE In need 0/ Mors^From 9-;i;a»Tr)., 4-6 p.m., 7-9 p.m. * 
T-'MARK IV APTS - PART TIME EMPLOYEE for truck aVsw • • ' , ' > . 1 1 washina operation. Aftcriwmt <^>hir. 
3100Speedway 
" 477-1685 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM, walk 10 CamttOtS®.^ 
mailable,now, S125. All bills. c«llgftriF»--J 2932. Keep frying, 
i g ti s fternoons, Satur-
• r - "»y.• ttt->Hi 
- -PREPARE HOJUSE for palnting.'-Apply 
.SHUTTLE BUS CORNER ' W- 3"h be,ore s 
ROOM & BOARD 
•BELt-SDN DORM for'Men. hqme-oooked meafc Air, S5ndltloi®®5«i. 
maid, swimming pool, will taks-cov) 
HL"!? f.u.Tm#r- 26,0 Rio Grartde,i" 5680. Call 476-3340-betwefn 9am-5: 
; v\vf , 
kCall Our Office ... 
PdL f, 2207 Leon 
PdL J I, 2200 Leon 
n 
$110 
1 Bedroom 
HALLMARK. 
-APTS, --IFF® 
708 YV. 34th ! 
454-6294 --
%
. FOll ^.nd oart time waitress/waiters 
Bus help. Kitchen help, bartenders, bar 
help. AgplyJn person Sat 6/8/74 10:30 tilt 
; 5:00. Sun 6/9/74 12:00 til 5J00. S2.00 per hour. t t 
The Great Gatsby 
. 2700 West Anderson Lane inTt>e Village 
Shopping Center •" 
ROOM 
'^'" "pefWly'neWM. Ramify Coo-Op- 710 Wefil.Slst. 479*6596 '^— -« 
BELLSON DORM Excellent hS |^|| 
by week ormoftr " 2610 Rio Grande. Call 474>5680 br 
Jill-
AND' BOA^D S137. 6 
, . -PSR-NOUR- . 
.
DlsJANce;iuT,f 
LOST & FOUND 
CASH REWARD: Male -Irish SeUjrS; South Austin, 4_7|.)933 Evenings- ifi-l,-; 1491 Amweri fp BirV.ln, 
477-2752 
472'8941 
472-8253 
444-7222 
•THE BEST VALUE 
$. 
IN TOWN 
I  BR. FURN. 
444*8118 
i   iconfes Spanis^.furnishlngs' 
2423 Town Lake Circle 
xccBitirrffcir 
Barry Gillingwater Cooipany 
•*' .1 .•t,.l||l . I' 
CASTLE ARMS APTS " 
Iftj ~! U5ED TYPEWR1TER5 '/vlarftiais «om\ ' covered P9f~ 5 
M0, trectrlcs from.195, all -goaranteeO,'3 IWl»_ Shuttle bus, Cable "televi-,:^ ~ '' 
DAN'S TYPEWRITERS, ZAOt^San -jion • • L 
-eaWHrt,-4?«-6396—•- " ' U± i-' - - - - - , . — 
OAL-LJ«J I^J®8T,. VYF-RS , 
» 
472-4162H. 
?ills paid,' AC, paneled, arpeted, pool, no pets.- 2 
oedroom, .<$190. 1 bedroom, ." "T;— —: — 
Sl45-il50. 3Q11 WhifiS, No. 105/- j YOUR AIR FORCE has openings ' 
after-5 Mon,-Friday. After >0— fv?ilabls_iiith^ QiHcexsrProgram. tly-
a.m. weekends,' •.••••»-«»*««»••• In® ana non-flying If you are a coll«Sf 
^ " senior orpreparlng to starfyour senior 
mry,;ehecV wlfh, your Air Force-
representative/ SSGT. 'EdHudgini.^for 1 
i'?i°n!3u ?n w,lJho.u.1 Sfi'fl'iwn. Just call 
78757. ' -
LOST CAT Large male, mostly , 
«hJtL£a?J; "eck- 33rd and Guadalube'. » 452-5803, S25.Reward. ^ _JT-' 
. LOST j Gold .wlrerim tinted preicripttoV; 
• eyaolaiaeJ:W[tweeft San Gabrie)>La^Mi 
an<Tl6th-23rd. $10 reward 47S*"3987 
• *•' ' -• •' .r-
: 
•••• . 
: LEFT EMPTY GREEN Samsonlte sufS 
; case • soi East 3gnw4|reet opooll& ^ pobbs House. SS.OO^Reward. Mary, 474; 
LOCATION-LOCATION-LOCATION 
'ool, 
•lundeck; 
. ; Great Oak M# Apartments. • 477;93tt. 
• •[ 1 JUNE FREE summer sublet. Large one bedroom apartment, shuttle,- CA/CHr dishwasher, pool. 1150 ABFL- 442-0915: 
evenings. 
,WS$ shad, cable S200rbills paid. «  \.^ •" Jj""*. Chmk 
• 1^-1 "  ;J399 3 • ""3-
t.- - ... ..... REWARD Ior Shears iForecast—]f2~ j 
•i RESPONSIBLE SPANISH-SPEWING . AASmSriaToJy"So qMTflonifwkS^Cali  person-tolovc.andcar« lor Jyear«ild girl «6-9%2. , , «"ons asked Xaih 
^ :ln our home. tl-5,M-Fi Light htfusikeep- ; • .."S •' i r± sC 
ti05 - »y5.1 Bedroom apartment, pool, 
very near UT,. carpeted, paneled. AC, 
.wafer & gat paid, SM at.J7ll Hemphill, 
2  BR FURN. 
rtment x-or call 47M40t,;47»3IK£> 
ov-1355. 1 
fe^-sV' 
vWim 
i d ^keep'
Ing. • Private :rpom, :bath, meals, •'•40-
week.. Or parf*ffme,v41.60 hour.; Near 
Hancock Center.- ,478**35 before 10)30 
a.m. or after 5;00 p.m. 
LOST. Male Beadle- Stockv, arr»«in 
' f?,,ar «npraved' -si 
^vSnM4^V55?Jr"~Xi'^ n^I 
-—^U-OST^. Gold Mamitton watch near ktniT' ; 
. : solving. Reward. 453-3866 • *T"" 
LARGE 2 860ROOM, 2 tfath, ail bills P*ttt;.Oh Shuttle,, large pool, IVk'btocki; 
> School 3212 Red River. 
t\A" £ Apt -rj v 
V'"  V f  ,  v  4772104 J2u neo wver. 
, )$y~'r-^ FREE JUNE RENT No deposit. 
r442-8340—— 
~sr~<' ' ^ ' 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED 
CrvJUr, -Assume -note.- Low * Avhllable now. tfStiBKmaiiH f 
JOO,Pl^ V GWar:-B»g1ftftgJ>iH).. ^ .SUMMER - FALL 
ced. Orew.Thomaty iitzmt.f < c* »fJ£SERVAT10Nff -
r 7: WfLUDW CfcE£K'^  r 
1901 WILLOW CREEK,DR.  
UONDQN^SgUAWt-
•=2400 TOWN LAKE CIRCLE 
IdlSSlHSSBF^tureV graduate stodent Sc person to be 1 
br^"]03.^^cE"pTs:^-_^ -a&si!>la»l- UOusmnulliei .~At)urv in-nwff 
rfteVK-EJtECUTtv&OESKrWalnutJvlth 
SEOROOM '^SUITe,—dooMr-totdr-ft &eA?'otde^r'cri-t "" 
.-Iteep frying. ' 
=5=!S#«= 
457r49ag-flr-eeme i^ 
. — 
. ^ 'Speedway^-^ i^ : :^ . . 1 . -^ . . , . , , ,v . : '  "V • *  f  r-^x- -  *  " *  
..
a
.P^ r^'. f^T9' Your- reply will be kept cori 
arrrl' a cui'mm'nW 1 /* , — _ f 'baths':- df>d yOU Will be COnfactflTt f-Af 
a^cu^-mmxnsf eooldorVj make an gipartme n l i n t e r v u i w .  - S e n d  . r e s u m e  t o  PI BOX 
- ' -y 
seryfce~after^ou=ieas i^itodusr*-
21 - Paae * WedneWiy, J une 12,11974 Tftfe DAILY 
WF/ 
MISCELLANEOUS 
GETHIGH 
ON HOT*"*" 
55^6^ ' '"ISi jf"~gsg^gr^. •,~,;,r?^r?-.r:1.:..:r 
t^4 f SIU * „"1 '"V"^ *& =£ V-"— -&-C &35 * "ff't ^ 4 ^ v* _ ^'•vj"v^) i'—n, «•» M ,. _.——kH*._." 4 f • * * 1 ~ *-b ,' ' " V-. ' '"••• 1 ' 1 '.i ^~r ^ - -*• HI&S * •>> \ frtj* 7 < w1^ >. r r * * •'J**- _ *• V J i, '* w *• •»}" 
'* — \.i'3 ~<**-\i l"i-t "¥',' ' ' "" 
' •A!»i.:-f»J ' >.'••— • v>.TlS.«>. . ?;w«5fc.-. ...-•• • _ •__ ,• iS«y»fl-i?- •• • . iris**iv • _ ••..-.. -- • • L: t—-J • - L - __••• .. ••••-. 
Walsh 
M 
~AIR 
. ^ • • ai 
.Learn to, fly a balloon; In­
troductory lesson SS'Ground 
school classes now "forming. 
472-8805. * 
SONTT dlFTS':" . - - . -• Zuni : mo-tan jewelry, African-and Mtxlcen imports. 
— 4413 South Congran. 444*38)4. Ciowd 
• .Monday}. : • ^••.•i,-
MOVING? MY PICKUP can make the 
—itote * ' ~ - - - • MWl; 
By MARK PEEL 
Texan Staff Writer / 
—Ever wonder what happen^ 
edtoiheJames Gang and v^hy 
all of a^suddeo you cato buy' 
their, albums, in the bargain 
bin' What happened is Joe 
Walsh1 their fine guitar player 
and lyricist, left to go it on his 
t>wn. The J$nies Gang is still 
hfoun'd, but they^rc-stilt 
ing repetitious 
-guitar-roclwKid- rolfc 
c^mij with his • new band, 
Barnstorm. . 
ThVfirst Walsh album, also 
entitled ''Barnstorm," got: 
good responses - from' .tHe' KM 
market, but most people who 
had pememtered Walsh's 
powerful. guitSr: from the 
James Gang days just weren't 
ready for this quiet, laid-back 
play florl^LaQuncT,' • • —»—— 
bass-drums? - The second Walsh C 
Show jjMopkins Plays at Creek | XFoH©n AnCJ6l 
r's label Sounds of the "bam "LiehtriuT "/ Hopkins lilues His renditions of pas- mm m '• f *> , Hooper'  l l,  Qf t  
Southland now has two very 
good albums out. .Then first 
album, "pronounced Lyn-erd 
Skin-erd" was -fairly well 
recieved on the'jirogressive 
stations, and; tht song "Free 
Bird," which:sounds a lot like 
the pld Blind Faith material, 
• was somewhat of a hit;; ,/. . 
Thdre arf sevpn Tripmhers. 
t_j5arn g trnn' '/-Hopkins 
wilTappear Thursday through 
• Saturday at Castie-Qreek, 1411 
Lavaca St, tickets: 
. may, b&~ purchased at lnner 
Sanctum arid: Discount 
Records. Prices are $2.50 for 
• Thursday's show, $3 for Fri- near-oblivion jn the latei956s. •» 
-day and Saturday rs: and 50 Hopkins rerecorded nurher<iiisit ' 
cents more at the door. Show songs and has enjoyed a stable „ 
timeris^aiyuhd 8:30 p:m. ' success since then.. 
Hopkins 
- ­
sion and h^rd times have been 
the prototype for many 
serious blues mustcians 
His. recording career, dates 
back-to thg^gostwar 78 rpm 
record era. After aTperiod of 
. Noel Coward strikes again 
chi the Goantry Dinaer 
Playhouse circuit when 
"Fallen Angel" drops on 
stage June 18 for a fun lasting 
through July "28. ' , . 
aptno s l CMltr. rom.'i do Rlli'Truck" Ing. 
wh" 'I'Vfi H' Aililnl lirlii'i yi nn nn njpnr ^-leading rolte 
Houston, isjiationally known former,-' Hopkins is regarded will be Dorothy Lamour, Dest 
" »•«-- •» «•-_ aS a prominent blues figurje. ~ remembered as the girl in the 
Bob Hope and Bing Crosby 
:
"Road• To': pictures. 
a'sT'a "master of the 12-bar
Meet the Longhorn Bcihd 
>tu« 
Lamour's most recent 
was "Donovan's Reef' 
P7"TBe" of Lynyrd Skynyrd including 
SniokerYouDrink^ijjbPldyer 'thred .guitarists,_<^ary_ 
Walsh, who-is appearing at You Get," was mortf ofiwhat Rossington and Ed King play 
Municipal Auditorium Mon-. people tho.ught Walsh should twin lead guitar, and. Allep, 
TPfiwn AMvnMcor1 .•—r- , dayv nighf {with Lyoyrd be: hard rock and roll. The Collins fills out the guitar 
«!«,. oroUp.indiviiS'VB^«nin" Skwrd. Has put out twoi album has had one AM hit. lioliiUe. ,. u - -• • • •..«« *«»«» 
Hijih i ntermfdt»,n ^.T<wgj!-.f •; W: albums. une-aB—aeoustif a I "Rnfikv Mmintain Way" and Van Zant does thevocals, Bil- ; The 150-piece -Longhorn Heniy ^lllmore,. Th^^Magic - .. • 
thihg by himself and the se- has Yecieved fantastic " lv "PoVvell is th'c keyboard lf"1-rT!e,r Band will present a Flute^Oyerture by Mpzart, Joiin Wayne. 
nsp on FM stations man. Leon Wilkinson plays' W? ^and1' prvBiam at "Pr.cludc . and Rnnrip by , - . -
- " " . bass an4 Bob Bums takes care , 8 P;^ Wednesday on the Nur- Burnet Tutill, -
of the percussion and drums- sw6: Building Patio, 1700 Red 
chores;- To say the least, the 
J band's sound is hard, driving". 
rock. • ... 
. Off the iatest^ibynyrd-
iSkynyrdC: album, .'"Second;1 
Helping," the group has a top-' 
.40 ; hit in ' 'Sweet' Home :• 
Alabama.'" Basically the song r 
Lamour 
' -The play will run Tuesday 
through Sunday with th^ doors . 
• •openingit e p.m. for the evenf^-
ing performances. Curtain ^s 
at 8:30yp.m. with buffet 
supper being served from 6r30 
until"7:30 p.m. "Matmecs are.. 
held at 2_pIfeT'Sundays. 
LOUllliy Dnwer Playhe 
offers a special student rate of 
$5 with UT 'ID on '. Sunday 
afternoons/Reservations 
PREE K ITTENS need good homev on» CBUCO, one.llully orange: Pleaitf tall 477-
MONTERREY, WEXICO family'»t'ek» 
• "cultural exchange": lS-year-olfl ion 
warrtj to learn Enjllth,'4784935. /, ^ . 
film, must be made in advancer-
with Call 83fr:5921 -for reservations; 
,and. other information. 
TUTORING 
SPANISH TUTOR eny-Jevef;- Native 
.ipeakec.: Four.y«ir* experience aiiT;A* Reasonable rates. Call 477*1403, * ^ 
FURN. HOUSES • UNCLASSIFIED 
- response 
Along with '.'Rocky Mountain 
v Way," the songs,;"Meadows," 
•'breams" and "Happy. 
" Ways" arerthe-niost popular 
cats from the album on 
progressive stations^ 
River St. 
— . •  -
• '.The program.-includes' 
"Americans We March'V by 
r et tillt "Sea Songs 
March" by Ralph Vaughn 
Williarrisv. ''SlayonLc Rhap» 
sody'-byCarlFridemanh and 
"Russian, Sailor»s JJance'' by 
Glinka! J - • i ~ ' 
;HURRY, SEE IT TODAY! - THE MOST 
SUCCESSFUL ESCAPE ADVENTURE bf ALl TIME. 
SU0L6T H0USE untJt Sept. 111. Fr« Klttern. 476-93U. ilM/ma^on. Shuttle route. 707 KjrwalK 
'Lano^ 472-1963, 478-5463; 
TRAVEL 
Barnstorm is cornprised of; 
j Walsh, doing the lead vpcals 
and most of. the?guitar Work 
-alnrf, ^ith snrno Vpvhnarris 
ay-
- .Afghan pupSi AKOReg. 452-6308: 
- Girl's 10 speed blkerssOL^S^ 
. tr Sailboat & trailer. |<600; 472-467^ 
< DRIVING THROUGH PHOENIX to L.A-
. .yyish someone' to shace driving and 
MMUU 
Sherwood 8900A Ret. 447-4076 Nti 
•,Nted cJouWe sfie waferbed. 441-1 
•AS Rambler-6 AC^MJ>jeat :4S4-247S1 
. Need female rmmate. Cheap. 476<7S3t. 
' PienoVteM tuning? 441^4492; . » 
Manua} elite 4ypeWfjt^r^472j«7t1, 
. ABORTION ALTERNflTiyg! Pregnant" 
f.,^and alitrejwd? Help Is a» neat4» your.——..  - v . ,  .  
^.^telephone. Pro-Clfe'Advocates.^SlO'Wesl BUi m vet Dresser MltCi <i?>608?r^ 
- 
26>>)
' ^4198 " •' - Femaia houiemate. 28-t><us-^. 472-san, 
..JIATCRIHO for Exotic Testes. Serve *, 
• - guests the finest In Persian Cuisine, Ex-—^fLMGB $10p0 firm. Call.454*6S40. 
. -perlejiced chef'WBlters. 476*3031. ' " 
«^and i 
Hdrums snd fluteTRo,cke.Grace 
• handling the keyboards and 
- back-up vocals "and Kenny 
. Passarelli playing' bass and 
alsa lending a hand* with the 
vocaB." • • • 
Lynyrd Skynyrd is a product 
of-pr<5ducer and super.-' 
zsessionman A1 Kooper's 
attempt-Grcpli; in on-the 
"south'ernsouhd" thatis com 
belo'w the Mason-Dixon line^ 
and. also- takes a couple of 
stabs at Neil Young for his 
songs "Southern Man" and 
" Alabaik". from the Harvest 
."album.- _ 
^Marshall Tucker _ Band is 
touring with Vfalsh and 
Lynyrd Skynyrd but will not 
-•appear-with themin Austin or_ 
MIRANDA STUDIO 
MS 'PASSPORT^^® 
RESUME" * PORTRAIT 
1 DAY SERVICE MP 
CORNER. OF 
476-0040^®®®^®SAN ANTONI° 
& 
RONALD NEAME filnr 
AND 24TH PANAVlSION' I COLORSOEUiXE* 
WISH SOMEONE to teach me-Tarot 
cards. 4S3'96St. t.. 
Want to qiilt smoking? 454-378^ 
Tree German Shepberd.puppy.'459*7014. 
M 
^^HOUSESITTERS-AYALLABtreiA^USt T Sa1150®1 & W50- 472s44?2.; for fall*.spring; Recommendations fr^n"" '- „ ••• • 
. ... professor^ others. Experienced# ' UTSC Union 340. 476-6077. ? 
qualified,:trostworthy. Information 327* . •; 1228 r ; — '•*- 64..Bug rtms good *390j 478-6910. • 
f-Free cat fern', long hairiw^74-H48. 
III 
GINNY'S 
SERVICE 
INC. 
42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 
Frs° Parking 
S911 Antonio even though they' 
a;re playing with the two 
groups in Houston and Dallas-
Fort Worth. ; 
Reserved seat tickets,.for • 
fteJ^Pro^uctiphs-Concerts 
banrfs '-onvPhil~Walden^ -—West coBcert are'available in 
Capricorn labiel): " Austiir at both Raymond's 
The band records «n Drugs,-The.concertisschedul? 
ed to begin at 8 p.m.- " ? 
ingoutoftheUeepSoutheast 
these days' from-' the Macon, 
Ga., bunch (the-,Aljman 
Brothers,. Marshall Tucker 
2 Band, Wet Willie' and. other 
Riverside the LARGEST 
• -PAINTING OF THE 
ffATURE TIMES 
7 a.m. - iO p.m. M-F 9 a.m. • 5 [i.mi Set 
yw-REPAm 
oq/Tj 
>ki PT'rM We 
unvvr yoo better servrcefrom our new ~ 
. shop at 1003 Sagebrush. Freedlc^gnosls, 
-enmpfemftn wnM estimates. 
, Tune-op on standard vw •- ?1tr.50~plin 1' ports. sMO^l. Piease-try us. Overseas 
, ^ntflne*& Supply, . 
TYPING 
Just North, of 27th 
Guadalupe 
jwh 
W 
frfp. Mm 
Pffe 
tytMzliA jbnJcvljup. 
•• 'Taping, Muttihthfng; binding . 
The-Complete-Professional 
"^7= U LL-TI Wg-Typtftg—i-
• Service . 
RESUMES 
with or-without pictures. 
v 1 Day service • 
472-3210 &nd 472-76?7~:~ 
7?07 Hemphill Park 
CHRISTENSON & 
ASSOCfATES 
A TYPING SERVIC£| 
SpeclaliiingLjBr 
—Theses and dissertations 
"—Law oriets 
—Term papers .and. reports • 
..JPr.ompt, Professional 
Service, ,7 
453-8101 1 
P(Ck-up Servtee Available 
THEWORLD!!! i*MCA$7,-xrV£»sAir iJjtrvi, XI<W« 
BOX OFHCE OPEN 8:00 
12:30MATINEE 
ONLY $1.00 MGN.-FRI. 
• SHISER BEKB-NTTK • 
Every Wednesday 6 p.\n. - Midnight ou re 
1- C Per Bottle 
ME€TOfrS 
•S.1.50 I S2.50 
2:40-4:50 1.7:00-9:15 
mmI 
new 
apartment... 
BARGAIN MATINEE 
MON.-FRI 
TACO FLATS . si 
! " 454-9242 11 AJA. - MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY 
Consider the quiet privacy 
under— the—sptaading^oak 
trees- of our one bedroom 
apartrttttnts~forSl65^AII 
Bills Paid. 
-raeKSON— -
TOUCH OF- CLASS 
AND PG 
WOMEN IN LOVE 
R Palo Blanco 
911 Blanco 472-1030 TOUCH • 1:0Ck5:10-9:30 WOMOI - 2;S5«7i 10 * * 
..-X . AQUARIUS 4 
SflOWTOWN DI SOUTHSIDE DI 
SHOW! STARTS AT DUSK*" 
l&f 
21i» & Guadalupe Second level Dotiie Mall 477-1324 
Screen ) UOUBU; hfcAlUkfc 
ONE FILM FbR $1.25 
BOTH FOR $2.00 
•T.' 
I 
I 
I 
r*X t -Ai, I 
I 
TYPING 
E,5 
472-8936 
Reports. Resume! :.te3 fm ieje», Lett«r» University end si;, buslnni work Last Minute Service-^ Open 9-9 Mon-Tfi 1>'A 
-9 5 Frl.Sat , , 
30A Doble Center 
Daily Specials 
MARDIGRAS 
- RITCHER HURRICANE 
FREE CHAMPAGNE PUNCH 
FREE ADMISSION 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FEATURING_L. 
IGSrgeSegal GLenda Jackson j 
I - '"--Albuch Of Class? ; ! 
• PLUS I 
RIVER CITY 
gpts!' 
THE BUCKET 
- ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH - JHRS. fREE PARKING ' 
NEAT» ACCURATE and Prompt typing.; M cents per page. Theses 75 ctnt». Call 
Si." 447-7737; 
DlSSERTATlONS. thpses, reports, and law Brifrfs. Experienced typl»t> Tarrytowrt. 2S07 firldle Peth. Lorraine Brady. 472-4715 
-I.VHIWQ; Experleneed theses, dissertations.. PR's,'• etc. .printing 'and 
.Binding, Specialty Technical; Charlene Stark. 453«57t8i , 
* *i 
•• HOULEY'S TYPINOlSERVICE. A com. 
LAST 
« pict 
sKaw 
Drive. «7f30l», 
• FRANCES.WOODS TYPINfe SERVICE-' Experienced, Low, Theses, Dlsser« Matfonl, Manuscripts. 453*6090. v ? 
, MABYL- 4MALUWOOD TyplnB. Lest 
. minute, oi/ernlght avsUifaleC Term papers .theses*- dissertations, letters. MasterCharae. BanKAmerlcard. 892-0727 or_4«-e545 
....... L.^AMMET-T -T.yplno A Dupllcatlnjj v Service;. Theses/ dlsser-
tatfonk,! papers ot all Klnds, resumes, 
MINNIE
"upi c t  li i,:. w i. ..Frfee refreshments. 442-7008,.442«?275 
' aOaBYE DELAFIEtDr4BnA>«lec1rtc, 
rr-; plce/ellt«,. SS ye«rs experience, booKi;. 
• r-<ll«jL»rtS'"on»,-' theses, reports, jnlmeograpnlnj). 442-71M . 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER- Diversified. 
. Services. Graduate and undergraduate typing,-prinling,-. blfidlng, Hlji Kcwnlg Lane. 45? 7205 . i — i 
Oust North of <3?tfi" 
i 'ci •'Guadalupe" '' 
!yB5Tvye dotvoe 
Why nafltart out wi'ih. 
^F@55^aajtESSS 
5^ 
1 mm 
A BBS Production 
'WWTZ 
Anaientt-Texos, 1951 
Nolhmg much hos cboneed 
. starring 
TIMOTHY. BOTTOMS/JEFF BRIDGES 
ELLEN BURSTYN/BEN JOHNSON - ~ 
CLORIS LEACHMAN/CYBILt SHEPHERD 
' • • •••• .• •• . •• 'J 1 }• 1 • 1 1 , ' T J 
fiogdonovkti, icr»f n^loyty lorry McMurWy ond Ptler Bogdariovach, 
.produced by Steven i. FnedinonftfEKecutiva.Praducer ftartSchneidtf.. -
• • 
4,H It 1h« moil Impretftlv* work by a yoyng Arf^r|can dlrectot v. 
^ CITIZEN KANE." . "Paul D ^erman N£l(VSVyEEK 
wApAbEMY AWARDS • 
Z ^Best Supporting Actor - Ben Jphnaon'— . * 
' * Best &ipporting^AGir^ss — Clorls Leachman 
QUARIUS Theatres IV heduced prices TIL « P.M-MON''thro SAT 1500 5. PIEASAIJT VAUEY RD,- ... oono 
JUST;OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 4' 4'SILL i relationship 
I between sensual 
I peopled J 
I Jslftrtted: 
1'They must I find I'anewway 
nattng 
TIMOTHYBQTTOMS/JEFF BRIDGES ma academy awards 
* MM.NCWMAN 
$1,50 
tH '6 p.m 
FEATURES 
3:10 
5:20 
7:35 
.,,9:45 
$1.50 
ill 6 p.m 
FEATURES 
2l3(ft " 
4:55 
-F:2'5 nk smo _ 
mafcaixf A UMvtRSAiBctWE. _ 
AFimSr 
PETER BOBDANOVICH 8 
|1 
w 
J1.50 
til 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 
2 
4 
6 
s: 8 
to 
IRWft AUIKS production o( 
rriwwin wrwr fitm- mmf-
J1.50 
til 6^p,m. 
FEATbflES 
1:20'" 
3:30 
s&Q 
COUMeunctUMSprMnt* 
JACKNICH 
THKLAST 
u (aout nut i * m umu tutm &IES--
GLENDA JACKSON JENNIE LINDEN 
*K£N RUSSELL'S u»« 
THE PICTURE SHOW THAT D.H.LAWRENCE'S WOMEN IN LOVE INTKODXJCEDAMERICA TO 
THE FORGOTTEN SG'S. TOUCH OF CUSS" l:4S-fc0ft-10:15 
"WOMEN IN LOVE" 3:45-8H>0 
It launched the meteoric career Screen 
of its brilliant n€w director 
and its talented cast 
it won 2 Academy Awards, 
l^ ndiiominations for 8: 
ProducadbyMAimn 1U8MMI OrcMty WOMKVjUIMET^r v> 
•ndNOMMMVRXLBI BaandontMB tjbohbyPCTCn NUUUI 
IS acagssar-.! 
If you missed it the first tim  ^
you owe it to yourself now. 2:30-5:00 -
$1.25 7:30-10:00 ,501 
• MIDNIGHT MOVIES-$1.251 cj-t If you saw.it once, 
remember again V I? , 
•<- Screen 
l "BATMAN 
ADAM WEST . ^ BURT WARD 
12:00 Jl 
Screen 2 12:15 
COLUMBIA RICTUSES Presents .A BBS PRODUCTION 
mm SEE THEM DOIT IN..; 
I • 
AfflmB* 
PETER B0GDAN0VICH tavE US AN 
It^pjHYTOnOMSnEFFbRipGES/ELLEN BURSTYN/BEN JOH^ON/CLORIS LEACHMAlfV 
^u(utuS.cya 
TONKJHT 
•p^ffiBOGOAhtOVl&H/Sfiffl^DRTRy^ PETERBOGDANOyiCHiAtSf»«ORW—^ 
I'wuaaava; 
FRlEDMAla 
HATURB - ! £0-3:3$ 
4*K7:4M:50 VILLA61 
FEATURES . 1:30-345 ; ftAIORES.3:10 
S;20-7:S5-^S 
=AQUARtUS^ 
S:4Q.7^5:f^0 VARSITY 
NeMAriV Union'Th^atte THEATRESIV 
TONIGHT 
7£o j • <  
- r r .  
1 
1 § 
te? 
?«•»"; (Editor's note; It would beitfesponsible of The Texan if; 
- :.:w'^ve chose to ignore the most cohtroversial film placing in 
•town without the Courtesy of a review. So here'it is — not en-
; tirely serioUs;but nevertheless an honest attempt to search 
—— «""i ttlA cnrial romment and. redeeming value of "Deep, 
1® / ;.r 
Throat."] 
':;"Deep Throat;' 
Gerard; jt&rring 
written, directed and edited by 'Jferry 
Linda Lovelace and a cast of thousands 
previously unknown to local audiences,- MytpsMy Club on South 
tamar Boulevard; cost of admission at $5 is a*bit steep, but the i 
mandatory soft drink at $1.55 takes the,cake. -v 
; By^DEBK<V T^IPLETT . ^  
'STechrticaljy. the film is a-Wtkey— th'e sound is bad, the color 
-Is crjmimy and.most of the djalogie is unbelievably trite. The)-e 
have. any. kind of socially redeeming value. Or; as Justice Potter 
Stewart put it. whether 'we'4j recognize; it when wfe saw it:" 
After viewing tilts spectacle, if James Joyce could climax his 
literary Career with Leopold and. Stephen 
backyard. - Jerry Gerard could epitomize 
••'Uicutcr, — • *• •. • • •-
One scenesunra^LEOJie fabric of western civilization with 
<~sudublatanl irreverence towafd established social mores and 
bafldana-handkefeinpT>~jt/st^s'''sfiFwiSKe5*!7Ut,loiJd tor. "iVhijg-. 
strong: man.?'. Accoited •. by • the • burglar, slurqaickly asserts 
tireworks' missiles from Cape.Kennedyt>n^v«w>ttF-KqurKU<ig JL'iudu U'fulling in miHioa lprtormanco. 
h-her^jilLjiiP wnnwnj m I ho film tirst taste of truth beauty and the American* way demc/nstrate rather obvious dominance The protagonist is Miss Linda L-ovela'ce (playing herself-, the 
credits explain I,;a bedraggled young person not much different u.-j Kvii.r l , . •.. . ..- . . 
from you or I MJfem&through lift she finds herself m the mid- ,% . R J is-all in her throaty Male-chauvinism is not openly found; the reverse is. almost 
dlcaf anokMashioneditientity crisis AH of her friends are co.n-__ ttnn 'hf>r Hofn'r^Ti^0^tagorust ls^omit. .she finds her salya-.. true: J'rom the beginning, .a. woman-finds, a: maoJo fee; qiilt_&< 
ient.vvit^Aheirdirechonin life, but sheisn't. Likvf Jason seeking tl°n '"•l,er ... . 
-the golden floocg. I'lvssfS pursuing his Tionle ami the Pilgrim .'"'-"v* '* '' 
searching for Progress. Linda begins her pergonal-qiiest tor -ionic v. aula sny Oocp Throat—is a rt^rnripnt film- a. wnrlt 
' pafidermg to the-lowest7 instincts of the species. They would 
gjittfalty below-her.*. Tfie doctor-, sore and in the hospital recover­
ing, cannot rocover in peace without Li'traa taking^more than-l he;-
recohimended dose:* ' , M"v W4 MIV UlUtvf)UV Iv tillUvUL-X QUiJ 'U flv*- ( llvl L • • J ' , 1 ^ 
are a lot otthingstKat-cah*Be<lont**wi5h pornography — and thfey : • fr 46X1,31 fulfillment. ^ , . ( 
d,^h®!n;^ ln thl®.film . ,. r, . -As this film genre goes; •Throat'•:to5.:aploV;^'iifyotj can call 
- f1;rs^--5;o,?cern is reviewing this film was whether, it would- it tli^iExti-emely,short on dialogue,. the -film pushes a good 
*' " : ~ ~ p-rnatured-do<;tof-who..likeJ?rmceuCharming, awakens our Sleep- on theni. .vu. 
probably be corrrect for their oWa-tastes. But. it seems'onl^ B * viewingj-peep Throat." I'm convinced that the -
nfiht that grown adults have the right tOxhtose_their entertain- i re?^enVS^°^lv^Qn 00 PorD°Srapf>.v was right Upghw^a.• 
ment and not have the opinion of-onejud|eand'6ne court forced.^beUe«eots , bored and e.xhdusled.-m^ltiwids 
TEXAS-; 
rea. 1 
3:00-4:45 
6:30-8:15 
7274 -puartslupfe St—.477196' 
FILMED IN AOSTIN 
~S£Xm 
- ing Beauty to the joys of-sensuaL'pleasure. 
.' . In actuality, the real -plot was probably writlen-in the follow­
ing; manner. By:: taking, a number of "sexual encounters and 
stringing thero tbpether with quite triyial situations that only a: 
.defiant would believe true, the writers came up with the script 
. Certainly, tins film seems to offer little more than most other 
hardcorerpomographic filmsr .lt - is.- however, a rather clear 
, - .. ... 'Iti  
and I hardly emerged from the club'as sex flends at ;l j m:1--
the opposite'was-possibly true. - - v> 
y - - -
Maybe my.attitude was 
cti>«<»Y>An>-'«n'~r •'• . "j '' -.•'-•-u , appeqled to me i^.toQ much of a-good thtfig; I suppose; Over-all. 
statement on mans tendency to be led along purely by sex..^ viewing this film convirtc^tfieW if people" cantinut to con. 
•- •- uj. , ...- •• ; • -•••••• £ '^ ""demn this type of Thing^nd tfy.to^ahish it'from-theirsieht itc • 
pecent satire builds around a reversalsf traditional sex roles going .to flourish. People should look: -at these films and ^ 
ridieutous^-absolutely-r-idKHitem^ 
AUffiegCTlBLMSPItODUCTiON 
LOCAL CAST!! 
TRAN^TgWS_ 
ano cravmgi>. in.'tligtirial'episoderLindartyhiles away'the-evefl-^ 
Inrr kntiKo n» a" fciruwi.ni. ... i • *"* t._ i MI. 
6400 Burnet Road - 465-6933 
If yOU'VE SEEN IT ONCE YOU/U 
WANT TO SEE IT ONCE AGAIN! < 
- OPEN 7:45*-
Huwru. 
%\s> 
Til SHOWTIME 
-Learnrng to'live -witii-her disability, she makes a living ajt_ a 
job that is satisfying for her. ;-4 an odd sort of physical therapy 
where obiectification. would be more of-them (her patients) 
Tier: 
mm--' 
House 
AT 8:45 & 12:30|, 
Village 
Cmcma 
Foitr 
Anderson LQne4Sl-8352 
w 
A/ILLftGE 
' * Bft 
Held 
12th Week 
• PIUS AT 11:00 ONLY * SKY AT MORNING 
^ INTERSTATE THEATRES 
Maria Muldatir, whose fit-st, " respected jug bands. -One of - 'way- to Los AngelesA^-. 
solo album is one of thejop 10 its Singer .and guitarists was ' • ' 
in riational sales, makes*hejr Geoffrey "Muldkur, who also ' • together they .recorded 
first Austin anpearance Satur- recorded-several' solo albums ' leve5 -albums for Warner 
da\' at th6 Texas Oprv Hniisp- diiring llwgn years 'WKpntho ^one °[ 
Tickets ace fS.in advance and Kweskln band bripke "up, ^>r drew-much-
$6 at the door. Kweskin himself joined the• .h®r,^1°, .alty"n, 
M u l d a u r  f i r s t  c a ' n i e  t o  f o l l o w e r s  o f  M p l  L y m a n ,  a  . '  c ! l  , n c ^ e s  M i d n i g h t  a t  
national attention "when she shadowy figure whdf at one. H?e, „ 's ti Don't 'Xa. 
joined theJim Kw^kinJ-ugr -time published the Avatar , g„ ®n eal!!? °n TicKets^ are -sell in a' 
< Band in thermiddle: 1960s as 'newspaper in' Boston aad f ^ 18 Powhere^ : moderately well and-may be 
Maria D'Amato.-Tlie Kweskin made Rolling Stone as an e3t- • e r--,?sold by the pefformance JMa 
b9nd;, Boston-base^ was '6ne ample of charismatic cultists. * Her album, besides selling - supporting act-has beeri an-
arid Geoff and Maria' made their vfell, has drawn nearly un- nounced." 
•ammo'us praise from crttics^ 
throughout. the^countryJ in­
c l u d i n g  m a n y  w h o  - n e v e r  
noticed her earlier work.. She 
has limited her. personal 
"!TppeafSiioi).s. but. Uiwse—s)*e-
has done havevcarned.ci'itit'al 
praise , 
m 
Held Over 3rd Week 
Where ujereuouin '62 ? 
^ *• -
television— 
SlJ5.liL3.jtm. 
)r40.3;20 SiOO-iiHO g.; 
• 
*zM 
P f l R A m O u N T  
day on jchannel 9. Six men and 
U A H W W  M A I I N t E  A N D  P  
Undtr-1 Zyrs.not admitti 
MMPETER BtATTyS 
JI.50-4^00 6:00 SiOO-tCk'OO 
Directed bvWItllAM FRIEDKIN 
TODAY at 
o From Warner Bros 12:30-2:45-5:00-7:25-9 40 
ijyou 
dare, 
soenda 
night with 
VINCENT 
PRICE 
w 
TF^ M 
piantng v* i 
fINCENT PRICE-PETER CUSHING 
?^5^SSSS!L'?Jll0'ltTOO'-*-1 "otattiKUi ^p«Wibr WttS^qui* - MK tmt*H *4 mfcdi* 6? DOUOAS tttWT ^  Kgrtl I" Tt*ur«»a» .»mem .vfc ANdnCMriTTOBtATIGNtt 
Colo* prtnu by MovWa 
^J^ater presents . a boy afe herded together in a "Triple Feature" shows TV 
''
I
"
oide]lt at, supposedly unoccupied series', pilots at 8 pin. on 
Vwaiy directed by • Stacy French town. • Although all • channel 36. The three cam-
;.;Wednes- • appear tn"be Jewish, one is edies are "Lily" with Brenda 
Vaccaro,^i>naKespeare LoVfes 
"Renibi aiidt1' with Bett Cenyy 
* and. Ja Ann Phlug. and "Rat-
• sv" wlfh Pat Cooper; ' 
Silent Film (; lassie s 
features '' Mysterious Lady.',' -
with Greta .Garbo-as a Kus-
-siaiLSByjaLlO p.m. ori-channel 
9. 
'.BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR -BHST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
Ru»«:8€n Johnsonr -- - -; Qofi» ieachman, ^ : . 
d* • 'wmmmwm m 
1:30-3:35-5:40^7:45-9:50. 
PLUS 
D. H. L&WREHCE'S, 
WOMEN IN LOVE" 
UnitedAriiins :: k 
: ;l2i55=ZI00-
Tiwchi 
Of Class 
^—PG — 
1:00-5:10-9:30 PG 
»*&&! 
IPS 
S T A T  E  ; « « «  
719 A'/r.N'Jt: 
I 
$1.25 lil 3 p-.m. , 
FEATURES 
1:40^3:20-5:00-i:40-8:20* 
10:00 
Reduced Prfce« til 5 Mon.-FH. 
idfcHS ' *- & 
JV.sArvJ.-iW-
U2JUD 
PG 
HIG
"tAND MALL 
delightfully unique 
mntiini pirti|fp 
12:30-2t15 °f love and 
3 55-S:35 _ suspense that could 
T.15-9i00 easily become 
\ 8 classfc 
BARUM 
WTK£ $125-
Kl.SUTS 
BARGAIN M ATS.EVERY DAYTIL1:3Q P.M.-11 .IS 
HELD OVER! 
—fOSfTSaYQKTKHSl. 
B \t X"?*CAP!TAL PLAZA 9 A57-7646 £ — 
miR 
PRRfiOttt 
THc 
GR6RT 
GRT/8V l2:45-3:30,6>15-9:00 
. 
7 Mavtle 
r 9iN*w4 -• < Z/~ / rs'f: 
.vj: 24 \ Oream pf Jeannt'e * 
36 Eyewitness News 
5&S--7. Bobby Gentry'! Happiness Houf -
9-The Building of Gund Hall 
.• 24 The.Cowboys^-
' 36'Chase •  ^V ~ . 
7i30-p.m. , v * •>"' 
9 Hollywobd Theatre < 
24 AAovIe: "Pioneer .Woman7' : 
4 p.m. s!r~;,'» " ' 
•-7 Cannon.'.  ' •  - J \ \  
tA AA.nu,#- pgatUfP. rr;V • • 
9 p.m. . wr-.. . •-
« 7 Kolak ^ '' 
•V-', .-9> Pace iivTerrts fn . 'r' -y • -r 
y'.. . 24 ABC Newft:;£lqie<up-«n FLre 
•~r:i6 y-.ui--"- -• .. 
^  s f i e n i  F i t m  • O a s s t c ' s * . ' -
"Mysterious Lady". **. . 
-I _ JOiSO p.m. -y-ryrrr 
, .7 Movie: ''The Pifth Ony o' • jacB"-
24 W»d^ Wprld .Spccial:' Kk n' 
RoM R«v»vat."-s s 
34 Tonight Show • ' • • . 
MATURES 7:00-3:30-10:00 
AUSTIN PREMIER 
Who TaheThe ^ 
t%r 
l - l  i  
REPORT 
•taCSlOR" • 
IFOR ADULTS ONLYt I 
AT 12.-30 ONLY 
Vill.^4^ 
Cinema 
Four 
«SI4in J7H KOI kKDUJOM UM ' 
DRIVEN BY LOVE.„AN t^BANK ROBBING 
IP 
4-^ 
idSiverside • v,-^-
'--Ms. - i & i  
I-tcu 1M & Guadalupe Second Level Do^ie Mall 
_ _ 477-1324 
-• •"iy».EA5t*{VE*3Df.D5>lV£ 
WINNER 
KNOWN TO HAVE, MANY FRIENDS 
AMONG INDIANS, MEXICANS, POOR WHITES, 
AND OTHER COLORED PEOPLE. " 
|fe., ra?-. . AjoMpkE.iorinsjoiBri 
V a R - S I T V  
;>.ioo -A(.)A: ! -pf > 
. -;-fEATWtES. , -
[,. j-30-S:36.i:40.iU45.V SlT 
^ -wnnerV2 —s_v-
'ACAOEMY AWARDS 
. -Frank film 
AlbuchOt'ciass ® 
j i hi « ii ! i 
WW ' |1|—Riwiifsria—-qati liQO-silQ.t^O WnmAn 2:55-7:10 ^ 
^^pgTRR RnBDANaviUH 
' PiAle-t^'li^-feWMflaVJWoww 3i45-8i0ff 
*...197A THBLIVAIT.V TRYtIN? m 3>sf£ " "• 
and 
Michelle 
PaMrttorf.lnCcfer * Pnrw»»vM»t«Ur 
APanmourtFVha 
LOT 
2 DAYS 
IIOIHB mum 
fp?'* 
The relationship between 
four sensual people is limited 
They must find a new way. 
PANAVlSIOfi*^ 
CQLO^BY OfcLUXE» 
Glenda Jackso AT 8:lt)5 ONLY , WAmHHUTfltS 
«»JWW 
454*2711 
TONIGHT AT 
^'.6:15-8:00-9:41 
•B& s-** 
"it I' "i 
C^j^daJ^l^on jpTORBMB^fflA^-ROStN in».i 
WW3K&U&-. -UUVECTEirs 
* - - ''4'WTRusstti^n. n \?z 
D. H. LAWRENCE'S FrpfnW»fmf*fo^ 
***** PwM^nieMton*Com»wty 
GULF STATES DRIVE IN 
H«jblMA^CtanerM«83MSM 
GOLI;. STATES; DRIVPTN 
710 E. B<n White • 444s22» 
BOX Off ICE OPENif-.OO 
STARTS: DUSK ^ 
ffSlttrffllC8l0l30i«h!l-
AHoHiBfJature h can be' 
mm 
SWtA'SaM  ^
am Kim k 
HWffllSOBWtBktu 
'M 
PLUS CO-HIT 
W 
GLORIA 6RAHAME COLOft 
NEW ADMISSION PRICE * 
ADULTS ... S2.25-
.. ?HILD (4-11) ... SJ.00 -
"•--CHILD (under 6) -Freo W/P 
i-fisr • 
GULF 
C4fl>^0fl -836.8584 
'- BOX OFFICE OPEN} BK10 
iHoyrs|ARis. DUSK 
^:,HEUAWSraE DOWN 
• T H E  y ' j  
rWmwMMime 
wmvEXW' 
• , SS-®-
Bujsiflairri 
FftNfASttt" 
70TOF 
SjV*. 
-Admission" f ricesJ" 
im 
CH|10 (4.I1J /j100 
YHlin (tndnr.d..tJTlt VI w 
-f 
* t i 
rT,'jvT 
IF vr*£J^r~' 
—-fv 
«*»Wfft 
r~Tnon Sfoff Photo .by Poi/f Ccrfopo 
LorVaca P/qn Ranks Utility Sixth 
By JANE ANDERSON _-J% transport, extfhangeand bank-, mahd. TTie ;proposed curtail-
Texan Staff Writer fng imbalances, Fawcett said, ment plan will not curtail the 
Largp industne^'.would have, He also testified that some' of repayment of these debts, 
a harder time converting their s the debts arp being paid back Cross-examination of 
machinery, for use with an over a period of tfme wherea^ 'Fa wcett' will continue-
alternative fuel than utility others are payable pa de- Wednesday. - . 
vnpmlpq Dintnn 
cg-nres»dent-oi4heJU>^c 
Gathering (^o, said -'taeSday 
Poet ^anjfs 
Local Works 
Dr.'StellaWoodall "of San-,-faculty and "staff will.' be 
Antonio, poet laureate inter- offered.. Private transporta-
national, is conducting a tion willJ'be necessary.- For 
search for 100 short poems, more information go by Union 
about Texas or Texans., . . Building 342 or contact the 
Woodall will edit a Texas Union Program Office at 471-
edition of -Poet, a magazine' 4721! i 
for the World Poetry Society. 
TCtsrmf 
ANNOUNCEMENTS . 
„ .TEX AS UNK^N wi l t sponso r  t he  f i lm  The. 
By ROGER DOWNING 
Texan Staff Writer 
• On the morning.of-ApHl-2rar-
fence proposal, said Tuesday 
the "facts did not justify the 
fcxpeuMi and. Inconvenience 
Bill Rowan experiments with the Texas fusion reactor. 
Tokamak Reactor Tests 
FusiOti^ Epllgv 
Fawcett testified at a Texas 
^Railroad Commission hearing 
on a proposed curtailment 
plan presented by Lo-V^ca:" 
The question arose' wfien 
•wnw rnllffd <rphn tn -
"explain, ' why industries, are . tranquilized wo.man ltt an of a fence laWv-He added the: 
higher on the-priority list than apartment complex went to "majority of the council did 
. '.'boiler fuel" users. •r -retrieve her newspaper,, fell . not feel that. tf\e need was 
"Boiler fuel'' is gas used to' vinto the nearby swimming there." ' .. --
generate stgamorelectricity.—..pool.and drowned. . \ -F.riedm.an countered 
Under the .proposed" plan Peace Justice.Jim McMur-~Butler>s stdleaient-by-saying 
utilities, including Austin,.S£n tiy ruled the death accidental, the cost of a fence would be 
-—Antonio—and—Corpus Chritfh 7 . Austin is.Onejf the few.ma- little compared to the' cost of 
electrical •entities and the jor cities in Texa^th¥tliash6 the swimfning pool., - -
Low.er Colorado ^jv^ : ordinance .requiring. fences ; Joe Hajjar, owner of the A-. , 
Authority would be classified^ arpuhd swimming pbfils., Tex Pools and Pool Tables, 
asJjoiler.ii^us£r|j|n(^i^M^^^ man. Jeff said even though he installs 
be sixth on a list of priorities, FrMman. sponsored a fen(^- TOiy -above.gr.ound. poois 
Listed above utility coni- ordinance last sum^er; but it which require a ladder to 
-P8WW *re by_a ^ote of 4-3, ..enter; he recbmmend«i ,that 
tonib, T^xas 78211.. 
Inaddition^.a'seminaf'ari'd 
workshop will be held. Oct. 4 
md 5 in Satr Antonio..Further 
nfuivnjtiun 011 xiiu nmnlnar 
_____ - ^-Wednes-. day. Aomisyorv is 
/; facvHy and staff; "s T.50 for\ 
'! members. • 
"OfflON ARTS ANO OtAFTS-cenlcr wHi.spon 
: '.f *, sor - &•ctemonstrati.ofi'-of • r©o-rt-
*• • voursg»-f«irtmgiK^rirfflT^'" 
and worjcshop can be obtained 
Jrom, Woodallatthe^a bove«d= 
'dress. •' • • rs 
Six Flags ' 
—Wednesday , is the deadline 
for signing tip .fpjr the June 22 
UT Day at Sijc Flags. Special' 
group rates for UT'students. 
. Boon Wednesday iir.Uriion Building ' 
. •• 33J.. 
. MKTJMCS^-
CJass will-meet-from 7:30.^ ?:30 
• p.m. every,Monday an'd Wednesday 
•in. JfteMetifoc&sfStudenf Cenfer to-
. .. ^explore composition m dance move- -
v. V>eni... . »• f 
: SEMINARS 
TEXAS-UNION ~wi1| sponsor a sandwich > 
• seminar at noon WedneSday U"* 
.Union Buildjr^ OT7. DF« Ros£'Marie, 
. Coifing-of the English department^ 
/ ">vHJ-drsct/sj ''Women Jn Literature'^ 
Kick^ 
Although •: to quit smoking .' Morris b 
pld turkey." may be' too.dif- '.leani to"smi 
lie'ves people 
.e through1 con-
By SALLY CARPENTER 
Tjixan Staff Writer . 
Ten gallons of water 
providing tfne gram of 
deuterium may produce'the 
future : recipe ; for th'6 
equivaAen't of 2,400 gallons of 
gasoline. "^ 
By vc.ombining these 
elements in a machine called 
the "Fokafnak, University, 
njicleat physicists explor: 
ingtheTpossibilitiesoTatomiC: 
fusion as "an Energy source: ' 
-'B3<?i"3"Yi Whfi* We're do-
• -large energy release.,The next 
step will be to. tesi reaclor • 
feasiBiIi.ly">.by replacing the ?. 
hydrogen gtoms wRh. more ex­
pensive deuterium! • 
The Texas'-Tokamak is one 
of five q^iitt in .the United 
States.1 After the initial $4 to 
$5 millioir!ibuilding cost, the 
Tokamak requires a budget of 
about Jt .million per year. V 
:. Lohr's4id the Advantages of 
atomic fusion ire a' virtually 
limitless supply of fuel, no 
combustidn^products, negiigi-
mercial7indust! 
(users oit '^as for, its chemical something th&t is "extremely , __xt . — 
. * 
He siiid atomic flssion and: - to an alternative fuel, healso Friedman said he -wouldjipt' Jolla. Pools. of-Austin, is %Theprogram'Wtal«Mvei'''^^9^^^n^ 
coal:fired plants are thejeast said U?31 Lo-Vaca had made reintroduce the ordinance un-— against a, fence law because ' * ' " with a- $4 refund to those 
desirable because of potential ' "o actual study as to the til he could get the fourth vote he said it would , hinder the 
required 
-energy^ 
ing is. tiying to get a .power me raUloa^tiVH -and41t——rtamontjiJ roa«;r»n that it's not 
source going siriiilar to the, tie possibility c>f a nuclear acr . going to work,';' Lohr said. • 
sun," explained'Dr.* John" tiideht,* Since atomic fusion " 
. Lohr, of the UniversityGenter combines rather than splits' 
for Plasma Physics"and Ther-. = atoms, - explosions • would- be 
monuclear Research. , • impossible. . • ; 
pohr satrf" 1-percent of the .—Lnhr said , researchers seek 
Tairirt^TiuTO---H>r-^-he^^-.,-primarily to-find solutions..-tc 
hydrtifjen, in the! oceah(cquld the problems-raisea iniatomic 
prpdlice.limitless amounts of fusion in their research, to be 
completed in' two years. 
one-hour sessions spanning 
tiahgers tp the. environm^T""" FJ1?,enPSi)f converting eiUier needed for a majority! Coun- shimming- pool owner, that Unlv^bit^ stud^ts!^" ^ 
' "The . potential tost per industrral qr:utility company cilmeri Bob Binder and Lowell there was no reason to require Chip-Morris of the Texas" 
kilowatt for these sources of , machinery. V wbermann Supported Frie^- a perspn-to have a fen<Mv the State E)epartment»of keaith 
• ener^ — :<aiair-fiistrm anrt owes Various com- man's first^attempt.^J^j fences'would be unsightly if estimates that "one-third of 
sion — will be Gomparable,fer P8™65 a total of 11? billiBn~~7MAYOR:-ROY Butler, who the p<tol..;waisj(^a^_in the. the - University's ooDulation 
all of .'themidepending on 'how. cuh|c: feet of natural gas,, voted aigainst Friedman's front or side yard. .. smoke's. —' ' 
'many you maker" I»phr said. Fawcett disclosed during 
"At present, there is no fun- eross-examination by Jon 
attending all the session^. 
Wood; city attorney for San . 
~ftiitottio.-^-'njese--debts.,-ttaye 
been accumulated . through 
A DIFFERENT 
©RUMMER-
24th &-Nueces 
TONIGHT 
pracess worK,"we can i.uii the 
. for billions of. years, 
Lohr said. -
The Tokamak, a Russian ia-
examDle. a. 
" temperature of 10Q million 
^iegrees.'Centlgradep-five 
times that of the sun's center. 
Ps* 
u;-
Tvenlionr^s~focated-rin-the—{nustbereached for efficient 
Robert Lee Mcore Hall base- fusing of the nuclei, rne gasT 
must also be contained long' 
enough for the reactions to oc-' 
tOST HIWAY BAND I 
Wednesday Nights- Beer $1,25 
ment; . .• .,-i 
AVthough  Un ive r s i t y  
researchers are working with 
the same type ;of .energy as 
KMS Fusion ^Corporation in 
Detroit, the methods used 
differ:-• 
Un ive r s i t y  s c i en t i s t s  
produce-fusion in a .magnetic 
clir. 
University scientists have 
. had. success-, in the last' few 
months, measuring 'plasm'a of 
.20 million degrees in the 
Tokamak. Although the high-
temperatures are - still not 
Village 
Cinema' 
rfieia7«Sd^rMichigan-based- te peratures are - sun not 
company uses laser,"beams to " retained Jong ^emraghr ^he 
achieve the same result. 
- "We think their claims are' 
overly optimistic ... but their 
success shows that turbulent 
-heating does work. 
-information. _is '.classified 
because of the (military, rso 
you don't know if they're 
Qverexag'gerated or noj.,'4. 
Lohr - sa id ,  *  »$ . ' j  
The University machine, -
now in an experimental stage,! 
combines-, thejiiiclfiLiof 
Temperatures .five to ten 
titn.es_ greater- than those 
reached must be obtained for 
theiroonuclear. energy. 
^ Lohr said theoretically 
splar -energfy is the", most 
desirable, but that it is now 
only10 percent efficient^ 
"hydrogen atoms to-produeera --Large amounts Dtjand~are— 
. CAUCO PRODUCTIONS 
A'H0 KOKB PRESENTS 
TEmN 
THE BEST WAY WE KNOW TO 
r^PASS THE BUCK 
Pius Special Goest 
HOT~5AU€E Students-only 
•'25th & Whitis 
Sat.r June 22nd 
Texas Opry 
• pre-paid 
zm 
I wo Periomoirevs 
Twiii 7-J0 & 1(h30 PJM. Tickets S430 in advatue for eodi 
snow 
$5,00 ot tbe dpot- '>-
AMIable eK Pauls Sooth (Down­
town i Riyersid®),' Inner Sanc-
ivm. Budget Topes, S'Tevn Opry 
pome, by TSP Building, Room 3.200 'and place 
your unclassified ad 
iwo EAST wvnuroETOuytxajiswi: 2700 WEST. ANDERSON • LANE 4S1-SSS2 
I haver# hod 
12TH 
WEEK! As a Summer Student at UT 
You 
P^Opgdofxjyich,; 
NiSwYorkMogozine 
12:30-$ 1.00 
$1.5° jw 
Student Nbwspaper at The University of Texas _ot Austin DAILY TEXAN 
V- ^ 
Jfy"> 1-" , 
... A Really 
a to 
when -you 
Have 
something 
xrffle 
* * 
tw i 
£• 
or ,  / '  StK\ f  a? *  tSWrv*  A 
t&y 
ive.qway 
trui 
, O s. , -
^^o^l^e^UR^xantlassified Ad Sli f 
•v? % 
And you may^pick up^yourjtexanf 
at any of the conveniently located 
oYange pick-up stands on campus.. 
IF YOU ARE NOT A STUDENT, HERE 
ARE THE SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR. 
THE DAILY TEXAN 
>-
• •••1 j • \ -r: "y-sfidZ ' . 
•,<$y 
so -- i« 
y 
MAIL PICKUP STANDS 
A. 'V. 
Students-
- Faculty-
Staff 
N$n-Student-
Facufty-
Staff -
y Summer Only 
Fall or Spring 
/ 
, Fall and Spring 
$ 4 . 0 0  : $  . 6 0  $^fcO0— 
» 7X s 
J" k 
'4' 
 ^i •> 
}>- „  ^<•?> 
$ 8.00 $1.65 $ ^.00 
$15.00 $3.30 J $11.00 
^r 
TEXAS STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. BOX ft, AUSTIN, TX. 78712 
Please enter my subscription to THE'DAILY TEXAN 
Enclosed is my check for $_ 
NAME _ 
ADDRESS 
pTi. STATE 
till^uf tliw tftupoii ati^uii nni4 m'rtit with your remitfancVhirttwp 
abovejciddrcrss, or youTtiay come by the TSP Buildin^r 25th and wumis, 
Mondiv throudh Fridav. 8:00 a.m. »o 4:30 D.m. and start 
v; ^i^r|ob>Iriptton. 
^We^yay/^une-^, rlW^HE^^irrTEX^^agi^ 
yfc^s 
• •-V.ft'AK&iV .*5* i£fe-£V 
-i 1..'.^ jS^S? 
-j.-
"AifcVf 
vsg'-^ Vy. 
/T>» r^w ., 
, *SL, Council, Citizens' Boards To Review 
By KFN-Mrff/ifit. 
'Texku Staff Witter 
•. The Ninth and 10th Streets Ternus and neighborhood op-
improvements projectjyijlje_; portents at a June 4 meeting of 
considered by "City Council \' the Citizens Board ot Natural 
. and two citizens boards in-a' Resources.arid Environmental _ 
tentaUve schedule set by City Quality, The.-Rials' were handle the westward mov$-
•rfiffirffii f&.lhp bosrd's .Rn«-.r mant konaiica. hri/loac onwicc 
> .i6.dob-.-car*- daiijv" Ternus movements. West.Ktb Street., various activities to illustrate--
ilil "Tnaffir nri finnflalnng also is- inadgoaate because :: their reas^fof^pimih&-the ^ 
• aim 11 Ih&n ctutfnh uioct fTii' "Til!'! 11 n irTTTrnT^T^TTil mi l "  rttrm^n " ' i.* ...V ••it ... will then switch west to wesiooun 
Lamar." ed to .turn left onto North' 
Ternus'^aidrieiUierFirst^Lara^rrTtrnBssanT 
Street nor 15th Street could 
f t i  I I I ' I "  m i n i  " l i i n n i i  u n  i r n l i n t i i  n ' - t i i n r  
thfcir.-neighborhood "to let tne 
public~se»thebeautifi)lhomes; 
_. . and-the beautiful park." He 
Tea Siff -of the. Old . Austin . said the tour would take place 
• r^ferred~to the, board's En- merit because bridges' across Neighborhood' Association" sometiihe before the July 18 
Council meeting. Sinclair Blacky University 
In ttifcintern, the proposal associate professor of 
., will be- aired at aopagJT^ai^jfi^reiarid',chairman of' 
- meeti-ng of the. Parks^and. the cbmmitteeTsaicithe com-
Kecreation Board, and at a "attomnfintf tn mi . 
- July ^ -meetmg1of"the_atTzfnsjtsideas,orgar^^/and will 
Board of Natural. Resources - present a final draft analysis 
an^Environn)ental<3uality.; of fhe'project to the citize'ns 
. The project would ex»end board on July 2. 
West Ninth Street across a jn the coihmi 11 e e' s 
park . J«tw^en...W.est.-Aventie preliminary report at the June 
and North ^mar Boulevard ,4 board. meeting, Black said 
ami widen West Ninih and 10th the traffic need was "based on-
Streets between North Lamar '• a set of assu'mntim>s nnt 
~
= a g F t i r u a a u l u t J u  b t ^ g g C -  — " — - n — " —  . , -  •  
S&1* l'f\ 
I By WILLABD HALL Texan Staff'Writer Testimony continued Tues­
day in 53rd District Court son-
inDis fr i c tCourt  
. .**' ^• . - *>• —•*--
dating baOk, to tlje 1950s JLMiL_iiestified,' Bank's -returned t6 
1973. he said..he believed he the stand to' resume .his 
•had been working, for the ."testimony 
ch^J»'*ndroUw:^ Hill had 
corning-the busffless-dealings- - A.VVflCftprjest, Father Mark reoresentativpc from his' of-
of . retired Austin Diocese . Deering^ testjlfed. he had 'fice^preMRt-iFlte-lieiHne 
Bi^op ixjuis J'v Reicher, ' helped in business ; dealings becaus^f the public nature of 
-Jhecourt is trying to deter- wi^Kc^rahi 1 Long of New.-..{he-trtjstr'' 
"
1
-'-'lieitY.id«Att-.-'wantfea afternoon. 
M 
» 
r^f. 
Opposition-to .the^iroject- ! 
- from-neighborhood 
prompted th6 citj . ea. ueuo, 
' Transportation Department -niaiii concern ..a JU1 me ... — „ 
^ ^UTDXto icaU for a reyision of npighhorhonH The MoSt Rev. Vincent M. Reicher negoUated for control Two. conceptions nf ihp 
: ®os,®y9ons,U'lti^ng' 'Ternus!saKTEeTTOSrtBd¥=^03S3Si^^S2K£iS?E'®^:''le of three companies and nearly Holy See^ a fcourt of' the 
Engineers., destg^ study of the loth Streets .improvements diocese, is plaifitiffTiitte suit" 30-nursi»g tomes.,-.. , . Catholic.churcJi.last year rui--
ffe'nooj.j. v.. oroueht. aeainst- the trustees Churcnes/arp evpmntMfrnm — nri iui 11 
n io .uie^roject r ''The_rnain concern of lie Late Tuesday  i 
borhood residents (jommitteelsTwt the tr^ffie.„^'!1'on imst.fund established avoid taxes bFenT^ 
th6 city s Urban, figur s," h  c ntinued. "Our Sy the bishop. belon^ttPthe agreement with, rte church. . his chamber inta closed <?oo-
Ir *--rria n is lor th Catholic Churchy' v , With Long^-Deeirihg said;. fereiice.'• * \ 
all fnr a rouictnn V\f i ' . .. " Tbo Mnlff Rov M Pai^AP ' - •• L 
I. • I 
project 
The revision included slight­
ly narrower street widths than 
originally proposed ' and "a 
lengthy justification of traffic 
need for the project.-
^fe* needed;. to handle .pro-" 
jected increases in "east-west •' 
traffic flow when the Mo-Pac 
expressway is cdrnpleted. 
"A large amount of traffic 
on Lamar will shift oyer, to . 
—  ,  x .  •  f  "  w  ~ y e a r ,  r u t -  m \ -
br g t,ag mst*.t  t t  h , e x^ ptUrom- ed that the 
r t l  f n c  f t m / 1  -  -  .  - t o  V A C  K « r  f n r l n H n V  ) n < «  . s  , ,  ,  ,  •  .  -  '  . *  .  • .  r  .  . ,. Vt_ I. of the fund. . - • • . .taxes by federal law; 
Robert L. Banks, an accdun- Dist. Judge "Herman Jones 
'&WM 
,J,v
"
r
-a£1 
IS 
:»?a-
&v.-5»v 
i • . • —^T«an Staff fh«t« hly'Morfofi I 
This abandoned Volvohq$;apparently led.JL rough life 
The traffic justification was Mo-Pac — cow... 
Trees Removed Law 
tant.- with Price, Waterhouse 
and Co., has testifieki audits 
showrSl,million from the sale' 
estimated atabout Ca.mobilehomesfactorywas 
deposited in the accounts of 
the diocese... ' . r, ' 
: Flour checks of $250^000 each 
were dirawn from the ar lourits 
and; depdsited "into • the. trust 
, . • . • • • tund cnrqugh.jfour hanks, 
. Construction of a^ new is^ooo permanent seatsTplus • . Banks said. ' "• The unsavory roles olaved 
Special Events Cent^-for the 2,200 pdrtabre seats, the In a deal involving purchase by. trfany lavwers involved in 
University btgan iThursday- center will-be .the site of QL^ nursin£ .homes, Banks the Watereate scandal has 
r tt!?..bulldo^g of an .fis- . basketball games, University testified, the check from the . fdcused public attention fair-
Umate4 150 to;209.trees. • Interscholastic- League ac'- ''sale.ofoneRhode Island. home^lv or nof 
Tile Iiemeif, U> U: UilL.ui an LiuUifs. in.iiHn I^nnie. mninhnr m 19Sfi was 'matie oilt tn entire leearDrofeisiSn 
area boundedby_ 16thStreet on and cultural entertainment' Reicher "in his ^capacity as , Lpng before Watergate; 
v , . " • * v.ofcAitiwiij .;io CAPCVICU' IO 
is hearing the case withdut a '.Jas.t.the restofthis week with 
JU^ ^ . r the hearing resuming Wednes-
. After Kultgen and Deers. -day rnormng \ w -• 
trust belongs to "the church; . ... -
Testimo'ny  s expected) to' ding it' difficult to remove 
.University^ police are' fin 
eening 
University police cannot auc- claimsd~or"junket 
Dotentiallv daiYBernn* 'i&Z l,ion yeWcles a^ter waiting' system' has no fiaiil]es~tci| 
doned ears cliittlrinp nari^intr designated time for the handle such an operation now.; donedJ»rs cluUeruig parking owner to. claim the car. They -he a/lded. 
- hous hearer S 'S ^ cars if 'no . Even s^ftTa^solbtlon.could' 
' A l&ietfiv Vnrf inVnlwrfWfli owners appear. not inljuediately solve t^e 
nrnnoHn^ m ^ ^ i Further : complicating - th£ situation .because oCthe red 
befSre' the veWefeiS f''tapef:invol»^ - said'.Haven-
towed awav. sal^" ftainh 5 dealonly burg. A$it now stands, he add-: 
-Raven^M^;nri5irf' i Wlthcatsyearsof 0ider. ed ^ department will con-
• the south, 18th Street .on tfie 
north, Ried River Sfreet on the 
the eastr 
wUl replace ureeoi^GyiriY: 
events; lit will* also 
. available for city' use; ---' 
- The new rules^also will 
g'ffect "Some students current 
ly .enrolled in law school: . . , 
~ Since" 'strlft - rninplianop -Cynthia Ott said ... 
... With '* the filing George Janning, "manager 
VrequTirement will be enforced of Uje University apartrnents,' 
hePinninp'itM^.lall Vuulid ^: lisfei at iPa'st lR oars in thp 
: llt il u  • •  v ^ f e t e s  p r^t- to-dai^ afmtearim 
1 
' a^und'them, Haven-^eiglir75ars-agor 
I": or ' 1973 --liclise. nlatS burg ;^1d <mpolution might wait ,nntH'the 
'• — ^ ' be to move the cSrs to .a cen-s^remaining cars r* 
tral location to sit out the- before, they can 
Street Vendors' 
made" over 
and. simplj 
iciriijp • ln'fpc uu,6.>mu u"e-sui i nc - ini txlTtn -ramaining -
• f v , : a  ^ remaini 'c each that ag6 
*  Be dealUw'ith. 
--The-constructioniost set j 
. ^ _ _ • "" PL - nflVP 
^"'ine tipecial Events center <28.809,316-by Lott Construe^ —the-"trust-<und.-
will be a miniature .of the - is Jiigher . thAn tlje Attorney for. the trustees; 
— -esSzir 
dbmed stadiumTriTJouston; 
said • J 'tit: \ H a-w thorn e-, 
supecintendeiit. foi H.A-" Lutt 
Construction' Co. of Houston, 
builder of the project. Tie 
domed roof will equal a 10-
s'tory/building in height. 
After, the'trees are bul^doz-
ya.1 V mitlinn hirt rppiil 
company last month. 
University System Regent 
Frank; C. Erwin said last 
moiith that niuch of. the 
. . ... : , .. •— diffjerence on price from the 
ed,- there wilLbe-littlareplan---,originat...estimate. was at-L 
ting. "T^e stadium will be of MrlbutabJe to rising steel 
Such.design that there,will be • prices and increased eoists for 
little room lefV to recfeive any heating, plumbing sad "elec-
treesnir shrubs,'.*; Hawthorne—tricity • 
. ..... , —ffhedeadlin&forcompletion 
With' a seating capacity of is March 13,1977. 
"said? 
\yas informally established 50 law school this fall, who must-
-years ago with |3,oOQ'fleicher nip a rfpfiaratinn ^ intent to 
-earned befpre^becoming a study law. This dOtumenT 
.pnest Md .$35,000 borrowed quires personal -references 
from a bank . . . and various other data-needed-
fhonjassaid the-jndney was:to ascertain. the applicant's 
used in stock • market "In- • moral character and fitness 
vgs.tments and was kept for admission to the'bar. 
septate from church. ac_; . The applicant must file dur-
C0H" " ' . T ,r ' ing-a period beginning f>Q days 
Waco businessman J.H. befote school opais-and en-; 
Kultgen testified -Tuesday he ding^O days after the first 
had helped Reicher in, a day of classes. Delay must be" 
. number of business dealings exDlainprf hv a valirt pvmieo 
file not more tejLlSO days 
and not-less than 90 days in-ad-
yance. ihe 
• deadline, will remain'.v&id 
only, fqr the upcoming July 
and October examinations. 
PafiSe "stresses the State 
' Bar's willingness to providp 
- information on these c-hanges;-
by-offenngaloli-freeTiurnber,' 
l-800-292-54ffi9. Students: may 
obtain the new" declaration 
forms from the law school or 
from the State Bar: 
-  -  f T c  n a m  u i c  t a i a  i v i i i u v e u  
at> mudi'asHfrc residen^o^ ••mnuaiu 
Janning said. "They don't add- Tuesday 
^endo»^f^the^rd^ttepJ__iyan»prf in-uh a t ' s  h p ^ l  f «r 
Marketplace have requested- everyone." _ 
Yn^r-o—-^onm ( Randy- „ _ 
manager act- The proposal Avill. be baStST 
on .'interviews with area 
Turner, 
just take away.'.' 
. Ravenburg explained that 
under the Tetas Abandoned?: 
Motor VehiclerAct; the police 
mtist trace., the current 
ownership -of the : vehicle, 
attempt to notify its owner; • 
advertise ^thgir. intention to 
remove theyehiclgand finally," 
if no one claims il,- arrange to 
have the cal"-de^troyed 
profterty owners, tne vendor's-
, and policemen who patrol the. 
: /('he additional spate would • areaT-and-the-ejctensive-study-
be on the north side; of 23rd — 
Street froiti Guadalup'e Street 
to the^mid-fetreet aljey behind 
Hal's IJootery.) Th^s vendors 
want the- space for Saturday 
"use only; ' ' 
" the city, manager's 
made last fall., 
• • I t '  •  . .  
Several -Drag vendors said 
, more .space is • needed on 
j Saturday^ and othec^jeak"sell-; 
inglirriesrHowever, ttje need 
for additional space will in' ^ 
. Turner s^id he hoped to „ crease ih the-fall When the _ 
have a propesal ready for City, marketplace gets'back into • • 
CoimciLnext-ffie^k Je_gaidJie full swing, vendors said - ~ 
vents. 
rs(»',r*p 
s ^ v_ = V 
• HAVE WE GOT ft 
MEAL FOR YOU! i t i ? '  ,  
at Dobie Center select 
from a -full line salad 
s m f p  *  
ji 4- -V C 
' Still* 
WW 
sat.' j'? ftipi 
W Z*£M 
bar. Three different .s ^' 
-entrees." Condiment bar ; 
unlimited seconds^wide? J 
selection of beverages, -
[ind a plan that-best'-w-
fits your .needs. 
• Before you buy your first of youVne'xt paj'r of 
' loudspeakers, we repommend that youhdar'the 
-Advents, 
' Both the , original'.Advent Loiidspeaicer 
- and The Smaller Advent'Loudspeaker make: 
the top level "of loudspeaker performance avail-
v * t *C" LI v •** 
-17^- oar-showroom. Our demOnstrati^n^pilffTp^"' 
"il • a'*ow V°u tofairly compare either of th.e Advent 
speakers, with each other and with speakers 
Jrom other-manu{aGtur^rs,-If-you-Dreffir we will 
"notiaS^lhe speakers during theromgafisori 
.We won'E.r^Sh you, ^ou-can coipe in"a^often^^^S 
you wan-t,-listen as long-as you like, and" use as ®? 
wide a variety of program material as is helpful ' 
to you^ " . r 
' Nothing'aboutieither speaker ^ ac'pVdenteV--^ 
They arethe-resulto! eighteen years' previous W$ 
experiente in^aking.fii^-^fqniiance acous-^ ^ 
tic-suspengion. speakers. and their low cost is 
^-.the result of what the people at Advent have . 
learned about; talcing the most §hnple, direct | 
route to highest performance. : -. .. 
Both Advents jiave idemtically wide fr6-^ 
quency bandwidth, with' bass response ap-
, proached by few speakers Of any pride or size,- • 
. and ..wjith high-frequency response and disper- mk 
310^-of the Highest order*. Both have the same lg 
&.Z-V 
sMm, 
v* 
"YOU CAN LIVE WIW US TOO" ; ' 
1^1 ...pn sale at the front desk 
!'42 PUNCH CARD'c 
- - $32^5-0._ 
wfe'*vr, USe the punches like cash. "" ' ' 
3 for dinner, 2 >91; lunch,* 
\ 1 for; breakfast,4 for specials, 
\ • Good through May* 14,' 1.975 -.Transfer?trte. 
Monthly Plan" 
$77.00 
#5QP 
vt-4iY 1 
j'/i/ttCMeats all Month. Non-
* Transferable. Five Days'a Wefek. 
, v breakfast, -Lunch and Dinner 
E^th ^'ff?f thai-ir^i.Prev^0"^ S°ing eost darity and accuracy, aiid^n octave-to-o^avp 
Ho^w-fh te V take he?d;^ea^ musical balance chosen to soundconvincing not 
If you know someone .who owns a-pair of'%-'"- *' (si9V n*. «,iA j • .... • .. • • 
•ntq or ^millor^Aiiiunti. •> ?.r'$11® depending on cabinet finish)^^will • 
nts or bmdlier Advents, you• can-easilv nln\? •jlirrht),, ?• ' /, ' ' 
ts^s i,P5l5iS' 
Adve S a l  -  -e si y
move to check out those claims - listening both 
to. the speakers and, to^yvhat their ownerh$s to 
say, about them.. Many Advent; owners bbught 
their speakers only after extensive comparisons, „ 
. 're-comparisons, and early disbelief fliat tHeyfe 
were hearing what th.ey; were hearing. The same""" 
' owners have become by far fh'e most effective 
, advertisers for Advent speakers;.helping to 
'make the original Advent a best-seller before 
: ., ifc was advertised-nationally. 
P l*" V yvi' i " ' " ' w a?-s«ght;Jy louder in bigger rooms than The 
Smaller. ,($76). Either is an.outstandin'g value-
.by any standard, and The Smaller may be the 
Thost spectacular bargairi~available • in stereo' ^ 
Components. " ' 
We have qnydisplay complete music sys­
tems which" feature The "Advent Loudspeaker "ft? 
?nd The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker. These 
systems were pre-selected by us, after careful 
evalulat ion ,  to  of fer  . the  best  poss ib le  re l iabi l i ty ,  ~ r -
compatibility, and a level of sound Equality ' Jl 
whirh .Vnu Will find ae t.n-t-iofi.inn i Ci 
- 
v r , * 
•j.^.<L 
iMBawgnasr 
Tf vn.1 u„.;„ „ J , a  l l t  qualitv 
' I ; 1 "v ->\ 
-a J 
PE • -
&2*Jks!i*aXt£vlUi—^ 
^ , 47Z-84| I— rk free lo Poti^GdTi 'ag»~3t K- ' Vs ^  , vr 
*~.y* $ J 
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